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Peres announces

Participants in the Third Christian Zionist Congress pray for the victims of this week’s terror attacks at the Western Wall yester-

day. The group, more than 1,000 strong, marched to the Wall from outside the Chief Rabbinate’s headquarters, where a memorial
service was held. (AneUoozoiimBfci)

Likud offers

Levy six slots
SARAH HONIG

LIKUD chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu and MK Ariel Sharon
lost night prepared a written pro-

posal for MK David Levy and his

new Cesher Party, offering six

safe slots on the Likud-Tsomel
list.

It is to be officially delivered to

Levy this morning.

Until now. Sharon had been
intensively negotiating chiefly

with Levy activist David Appel,

while Levy's stance was that

nothing formal had been offered

them and there were no formal

negotiations.

According to Sharon, who con-
tinued his intensive dealings with

Levy’s people, he had already

secured an agreement in principle,

but Levy is insisting on seven of

the first 40 sioLs on the list, the

same as TsomeL

\
Netanyahu offered six. but also

sought to get Tsomet to reduce its

representation to equal Levy's.

;
Optimists in the Likud predicted

that a deal would be struck by the

end of the week, despite Levy's

silence on the subject and heated

denials from MK David Magen.
his Gesher partner.

Levy is continuing bis three-

year practice of not mentioning
Netanyahu by name and of walk-

ing past him in the Knesset with-

out exchanging a won! or glanc-

ing in his direction.

Former OC Northern Command
Yitzhak Mordechai, a friend of

Levy's, made a bid to get Levy to

settle for five slots, if he could get

Tsomet to do the same.
Tsomet's Doron Shmueli, how-

ever. maintained that his party

"had already been tested at the

polls and entered the 1 3th Knesset

with eight MKs. The polls now
predict six seals for us and only

two or three forLevy. Why.should
he get the same as us?"

Netanyahu is caught between
the two and cannot afford to have
14 safe slots go to outsiders. If his

own reserved first slot, the slots

designated for regional primaries,

and those reserved for women,
immigrants, and minorities are

subtracted, than those running in

the crowded national primaries

will be vying for a mere 16 seats.

This could mean that some of
the Likud's most respected figures

would find themselves out of the

next Knesset, replaced fay

unknowns from Gesher and
Tsomet. This could shake up the

Likud, and Netanyahu must do
what he can to minimize the dam-
age.

He is, however, convinced that

this could give him a better shot at

the premiership. Recent polls
show a dramatic closing of the

gap between him and Shimon
Peres. According to a Teleseker
poll for Channel 2, Peres’s lead

has shrunk to 5^ from 13% last

week. A Smith poll, commis-
( Continued on Page 2)

14-year-old girl tries

to kill ex-boyfriend
AN eighth-grader from Ness Ziona was arrested yesterday on suspicion

she tried to murder her former boyfriend, a classmate.

The girl. 14. heard that the boy was spreading rumors about her. went
home, got a zip gun made by her father, and returned to school. At the

first opportunity, she grabbed the boy by the neck, pointed the gun at his

head, and pulled the trigger. Fortunately, the gun failed to fire because
of a mechanical defect. A teacher grabbed the girl and took the gun.
When police went to her home, they found several zip guns, all made

by her father. The father was arrested for manufacturing weapons ille-

gally. 1 1dm)
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Three arrested for

allegedly bribing
defense officials

Deals believed to have cost

IDF millions of dollars
BILL HUTIAAN

A SERIES of actions designed
to improve the security situa-

tion are to be implemented, -

Prime Minister Shimon -Peres

said yesterday.

The closure of the territories

will continue, he said. A bus
security administration will be
established; security forces in

Jerusalem and along the Green
Una will be beefed up; and
pressure will be put on the

Palestinian Authority to take

stronger action against the ter-

ror infrastructure.

Peres told the Labor Knesset
faction that he and tbe

Ministerial Committee on
Security had agreed on these -

moves.
la a short meeting with the

Labor MKs, Peres said Israel

would push the PA to ensure there

is only one armed force in the

autonomous areas. “It is incon-

ceivable that in a place that has

democratic elections and a demo-
cratically elected authority, there

should be more than one armed
force," he said.

“We are not demanding that the

PA be responsible for Israel's

security, but we do demand that it

abide by the agreements between
us. According to the agreement it

roust outlaw armed terror groups

endangering security.We areclear

and unequivocal on this and [the

decisions} will be implemented in

the next few days," Peres said.

The bus security plan, recom-
mended by Yigal Pressler, Peres’s

UAT COLUNS-

.

and BILL HUTMAN

adviser on terrorism, includes set-

ting up a special civil guard for

buses,- perhaps composed of high

school students and unemployed
newly discharged soldiers - and
the use of dogs and high-tech

equipment to detect explosives.

Most of the measures Pressler

proposed would take place out-

side the buses themselves, largely

at bus stops, since once a suicide

bomber is inside a bus, even if

detected, he will still be. able to

blow himself up. a "The plan

is not meant to take the place of
good intelligence work by the

General Security Service and
army in stopping suicide bombers,

but only an additional measure to

improve security," a source who
attended the ministerial meeting

said. Foreign Minister Elrod

Barak said Deputy Defense
Minister Ori Ott will coordinate

the effort to come up with further

recommendations on bus security

within 48 hours. “We don't want
to give the PA an ultimatum,”

Barak later told reporters. “I don’t

think it's effective or appropriate,

but it’s dear to Yasser Arafat that

not only the redeployment from
Hebron, but further redeployment,

as well as the schedules and
modalities of opening the perma-
nent status negotiations and, in a
way, even interaction in terms of

the free flow of people and goods
over the lines has to do with his

efforts at crushing these terror-

ists.” Chief of General Staff Ll-

Gen Amnon Upkin-Shahak
reported on his Tuesday night

meeting with Arafat, who, he said,

appreciates the seriousness of the

situation.

The ministers agreed to boost

the Internal Security Ministry’s

budget by NIS 70 miliion. which

will go toward strengthening the

security situation in Jerusalem

and along the Green Line.

Internal Security Minister Moshe
Staahal said this would mark the

beginning of instituting his plan

for separation between
Palestinians and Israelis, which

would cost some NIS 250m.
Shahid mentioned the dispute

between his ministry and the

Treasury on the necessary budget,

but said: ‘There’s no alternative

plan.” Shahal's plans include the

use of ATVs and sophisticated

technological equipment at the 1

8

crossings.

But the committee statement did

not mention that the separation

plan was adopted. Rather, it stat-

ed, “the minister of public securi-

ty, finance minister, deputy

defense minister, and chjef of gen-

eral staff will meet at the begin-

ning of next week to reach agree-

ment on the issue.”

Shahal has . previously

announced publicly that the plan,

which he first proposed about a

year ago, would soon be adopted,

but Treasury opposition to the

cost delayed its implementation.

THREE military equipment
dealers were arrested yesterday
.by police investigating allega-

tions of a multi-million dollar

bribety and fraud case involv-

ing private contractors, the

Defense Ministry, and the air

force.

Sources close to the case said

more arrests are expected,
including those of ministry offi-

cials and army officers. The
police and Military Police have
been investigating the case for

three years, but publication had
been banned.
Detained were a Ra’anana

man, 51, who owns a company
that deals in military equip-

ment, the company's buyer, 38.

and a Yavne man, 51, who
worked in the past at the min-
istry's sales warehouse at

Tzrifin, and now also works
for a military equipment com-
pany.
The three are suspected of

bribing air force officers and
ministry officials to obtain used
air force parts at less than mar-
ket value. Channel 1 reported

that among the officers being
questioned by Military Police is

a lieutenant-colonel.

The IDF lost millions of dol-

lars because of the low cost

sales, according to police. The
illegal operation has being
going otjjfrr many years, police

said. 1 he ministry first discov-

ered discrepancies in the used

parts sales three years ago,

sparking the investigation.

The three suspects, together

with other companies, allegedly

illegally made deals to keep
down bids for the used parts.

They also sold the parts abroad
without the necessary ministry
approval.

Police Inspector-General
Assaf Hefetz described the case
as “very serious."

Police and Military Police
confiscated documents from the

suspects' homes, from the

office in Ra'anana. and from
the ministry warehouse, from
which computers and programs
were also taken in hopes of
finding additional information.

On Levy adds

:

The IDF and
Defease Ministry were undure
of how to react to the case. The
IDF asked commentators for
restraint, stressing that the case

was only revealed yesterday,

and that apparently mainly
civilians were involved, with

help from a few officers, per-

haps majors, and mid-level
Defense Ministry people.

PA Police demands surrender
of unlicensed weapons

THE Palestinian Police yesterday

issued instructions that all unli-

censed weapons be handed in by
midnight tomorrow, and warned
of raids, confiscations, and crimi-

nal prosecution of those found in

possession of them afterward.

The order will be a major test

for the Palestinian Authority's

resolve, since it has an unwritten

understanding to leave Hamas
activists alone as long as they

keep their guns off the street

Palestinian Police chief Brig.-

Gen. Ghazi Jabali issued a state-

ment saying that after tomorrow,
"the police will begin campaigns
and raids in all areas to confiscate

unlicensed weapons, regardless of
who possess them."
The order followed a demand by

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
after Sunday's bus bombings that

the PA crack down on armed mili-

tias. Chief of General Staff Lt-
Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak con-

veyed Israel's insistence on this

point in his meeting with PA
President Yasser Arafat Tuesday
evening.

JON IMMANUEL

The PA issued a similar order

last April 11, after the bombings
near Kfar Darom and Netzarim,
but Islamic radicals refused to

hand in their weapons, saying it

would expose them to attack by
Israeli agents and the Palestinian

Police. Violators were told they
would be prosecuted, but few
weapons were handed in and few
violators were prosecuted.

Hamas leaders refused to com-
ment on the new order.

There have been reports of a

Tuesday meeting between Hamas
and PA officials to work out an
accord. Anxious to avoid a rift,

the PA touted a leaflet signed by
Izzadin Kassam saying it was not

responsible for Sunday's attacks.

In Damascus yesterday, Hamas
issued a statement claiming
responsibility for the attack near

French Hill Monday in which an
Arab-American smashed his car

into a crowded bus stop. Hamas
said the assailant belonged to

Izzadin Kassam and carried out

the attack to avenge the assassina-

tion of Islamic Jihad leader Fathi

Shkaki.

Meanwhile, Arafat ordered the

establishment of a security court

in Nablus, tbe first outside Gaza
and Jericho, to summarily try

two police officers who attended

a Friday Hamas rally in

Kalkilya. Demonstrators there

carried graphic placards praising

the Tel Aviv bus bombing 16

months ago, perpetrated by a

local youth.

The judges are to include senior

Nablus police commanders Brig.-

Gen. Ziad Arif and Brig.-Gen.
Sadi Naji. The two officers to be
tried are Col. Abdel-Rahim Abu
Awn and CoL Musa Jadallah.

On his arrival in Cairo yester-

day, Arafat complained that Israel

was taking measures which vio-

lated the peace accords, such as an
open-ended closure. Gazans
reported shortages of flour and
milk, and produce was also barred

from entering or leaving, but the

ban on produce is to be lifted, mil-

itary sources said.

Supreme Court: No jail time for bankers

9*31006

Diana agrees
to divorce
Charles

NEWS AGENCIES

LONDON
PRINCESS Diana has agreed to a
request for a divorce by Prince
Charles, her spokeswoman said

yesterday.

A spokeswoman for the
princess said that Diana would
still be involved in all decisions
relating to their two children and
will continue to live at

Kensington Palace.

A statement released last night

by Princess Diana's office said:

"The Princess of Wales has
agreed to Prince Charles’ request

for a divorce.

“The Princess will continue to

be involved in all decisions relat-

ing to the children and will

remain at Kensington Palace with
offices in Si. James's Palace.

“The Princess of Wales will

retain the title and be known as
Diana Princess of Wales."

THE Supreme Court yesterday
canceled all the prison sentences

imposed on the tankers responsi-

ble for the 1983 bank shares col-

lapse. and acquitted the bankers

of one of the charges against

them, but upheld their convic-
tions on two other charges.
The bankers expressed satisfac-

tion with the result, saying they

had been acquitted of the main
charge.

T>ne can't convict the bonks
for carrying out government pol-

icy.” said IDB Bankholding
chairman Rafael Recan at i. *'!n

the US. for instance, [the indict-

ment] would never have hap-
pened ... I have a good feeling, of
justice having been done."
Ernst Japhet. former chairman of
Leumi. dispelled any illusion that

he might have learned from his

conviction, however. Asked how
he thought shareholders who had
been misled by the bankers into

buying manipulated shares
should relate to them now, he
responded: "I think they should
continue to trust us."

Jerusalem District Court had
convicted JapheL Recanati. who
was then chairman of Discount

Bank, and then chief Leumi oper-

ations officer Mordechai
Einhorn, and then Discount
deputy chairman Eliah u Cohen of
endangering the banks' ability to

meet their obligations, aggravat-

ed fraud, securities fraud, mis-
leading customers, and falsifying

corporate documents.

Udi Recanati, who headed
Discount's slock market opera-

tions. was convicted of all of the

above except falsifying corporate

documents, while Bank Mizrahi
managing director Aharon Meir
was convicted of ail charges
except securities fraud and mis-
leading customers. Mizrahi
comptroller Dov Naveh and Dan
Bavti, an independent accountant
who audited Leumi's books,
were also convicted of falsifying

corporate documents.
Justices Dov Levine, Eliahu

Mazza, Ya’acov Kedmi. Tova
Strasberg-Cohen. and Zvi Tal all

upheld the bankers' convictions

for aggravated fraud, securities

fraud, misleading customers, and
falsifying corporate documents.

They unanimously acquitted IDB
of these charges, however, noting

that since it is not a bank, and has

no network of investment consul-

tants. it could not have misled

clients into buying bank shares.

They also unanimously acquit-

ted Bavti of helping to falsify

corporate documents, saying that

while he may have been negli-

gent, he did not intend deliberate

falsification. n in addition,

Levine, Mazza. and Tai acquitted

the bankers of damaging the-

banks’ ability to meet their oblig-
ations, with Kedmi and
Strasberg-Cohen dissenting.

Levine ruled that because Lhe

government had actively sup-
ported the share manipulation -
not only with words, but by

EVELYN GORDON

actions such os pressuring the

Bank of Israel to give the banks
credit to continue the manipula-
tion - the banks were justified in

believing that the government
would make it possible for them
to continue meeting their obliga-
tions.

Furthermore, he said, it was
ever proven that the manipula-
tion, though it clearly bun the

banks, hurt them to the point

where they were in danger of not

being able to meet their obliga-

tions.

“But this does not mean the

appellants are worthy of praise

for their acts," Levine added.
“On the contrary: The process
they began was irresponsible and
dangerous, characterized by a
clear preference for the good of
the bonks... while ignoring -the

-

interests of the investors and cus-

tomers."

Kedmi and Strasberg-Cohen, in

contrast, said it was clear from

the results of the collapse and the

subsequent $7 billion govern-
ment bailout that die bank's abil-

ity to meet their obligations had
been seriously damaged. Nor
docs the government's support

.absolve the bankers of responsi-

bility, they said, since depen-
dence on a government bailout is

precisely whaL Lhe law is meant
to avoid.

However, all five of the justices

• agreed that the prison sentences -

11 months for Japhet. eight for

Einhorn and Rafael Recanati, and
six for Cohen -should be can-
celed. The fact that all lost their

jobs, C the long time that has

elapsed since the crimes were
committed, and, most of all, the

authorities’ involvement i all

mitigate against a prison terra,

they said

The fines imposed, however,
will remain . in place: NIS
900,000 for Japhet, NIS 600,000
for Einhorn, Rafael Recanati. and
Meir, NIS 500.000 for Cohen.
NIS40O.OOO for Udi Recanati,

and NIS 45,000 for Naveh.
Tbe court also set an important

precedent regarding the admissi-
'

bility of evidence collected for a

state commission of inquiry in a

criminal trial. The law states that

such evidence cannot be used in a
criminal proceeding, and the

bankers had argued that the entire

trial, which was based on the

findings of the 1986 Bejski
Commission, was illegal.

However, the justices ruled that

tbe legal prohibition refers only
to direct use of such evidence.
Commission proceedings can be
used indirectly, as a guide for a
police investigation, they said, as
long as the police warn those
who are suspects that confirming
their testimony to the commis-
sion is equivalent to agreeing to
its use in court. Any other inter-

pretation of the law, they slated,

would produce the undesirable
(Continued on Page 2)
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US senator demands fall report

on Jewish ‘spying’ memo
SENATE Intelligence Committee chairman
Aden Specter yesterday dismissed as "outra-

geous” the Pentagon's response to complaints
aver a memorandum in which it stated that

American Jews are susceptible to recruitment
as Israeli agents.

The assistant secretary of defense for com-
mand, control, communications, and intelli-

gence, Emmett Paige, Jr., stated in a letter to
Specter sent Tuesday night that the memoran-
dum "was not prepared or distributed by the
[Defense] Department.”

But asked about the matter following a joint
hearing on economic espionage held by the
intelligence and judiciary committees. Specter
said the Pentagon's response "doesn't close

the booh” on the affair
, because Paige has still

not revealed either who is “the low-ranking
defense official” who authored the report or
in what specific incidents Israel is said to have
recruited American Jews.

HILLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON
Specter also criticized Paige for sending in

his reply only on the eve of the hearing and for

stating that the Pentagon has still not complet-

ed its investigation into the incident.

"I don’t understand that. It came from a

Department of Defense memorandum. I

think it's absolutely outrageous and I’m not

too happy about getting a reply at the last

minute. I’m not too happy about getting an

interim reply. I want a final report on it,” he

said.

Specter added that the delay in providing a

satisfactory response is "pan of a cat-and-

mouse game. They’re delaying and we’re
pushing. We intend to pursue iL 1 think it's an

important issue for America.”

During the hearing. Specter read from the

answers provided at a private meeting that

took place February 20 between Paige’s depu-

ty Joan A. Dempsey and intelligence commit-

tee staff.

“The department can anea that many for-

eign intelligence services attempt to exploit

ethnic or religious ties.” Dempsey said at the

meeting.

“While the Israelis may have also attempted

to exploit ethnic or religious ties with Jewish

Americans, it does not follow that those

Americans are necessarily any more suscepti-

ble to external exploitation than any other

class of American citizens.

“The fact that ‘ethnic targeting' does not

equate to ‘ethnic susceptibility' to cultivation

by a foreign intelligence service cannot be

overstated. Any implication drawn from the

[counterintelligence] profile that American
Jews would commit treason against the US
because of their Jewish heritage would be
patently incorrect.”

Labor prepares to take

campaign to streets

Netanyahu: PA must
fulfill its undertakings

SARAH HONIG SARAH HONIG

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

yesterday instructed his party's

ministers to explain Labor’s
stance on personal security in ev-

ery public appearance they make.
He also implored them to see to it

that pro-Labor demonstrators ap-

pear on the streets so as not to

“leave the streets to the Likud.”

Peres met with the Labor min-
isterial caucus to discuss the ef-

fects of the recent terror attacks

on his and the party's electoral

prospects. He praised the minis-

ters for what he judged was a very

successful series of pronounce-

ments on their part following the

terrorist attacks.

The ministers all pointed to the

changing polls and died not only

the narrowing gaps, but also

ITVs Mishal Am program Tues-
day night in which, for the first

time, the results of a viewer
phone-in survey showed Likud
leader Binyamin Netanyahu in

the lead.

Labor's most receur internal

polls, The Jerusalem Post has

learned, also show Peres’s lead

shrinking significantly.

Party secretary-general Nissim

Zvilli said he would organize pro-

Labor demonstrations at all of
the country's major highway
junctions tomorrow. The main
slogan will be “We will not allow

terror to win.” There will also be

a daily vigil by Labor youth at the

site of Sunday's bus blast in Jeru-

salem. with placards bearing the

same slogan.

Meanwhile, Peres received dis-

couraging news from the haredi

sector where, according to Labor
sources, the Gerer and Vizhnitzer

rebbes have refused to call on their

followers not to vote for any secu-

lar prime ministerial candidate.

Labor had hoped such a message
would keep haredim from voting

in the race for prime minister. The
bulk of the haredi vote is expected

to go to Netanyahu.

LIKUD Chairman Binyamin Ne-
tanyahu told American Jewish
leaders yesterday that a govern-

ment he hopes to head will talk

with the Palestinian Authority
“but only if it fulfills all of its

undertakings, something which it

is not doing now.”
Previously Netanyahu had said

that representatives of a possible

future Likud government would
deal with PA representatives,
though he personally would not

talk to Yasser Arafat

Among the undertakings which
the PA is currently failing to hon-
or, Netanyahu mentioned “the
handing over to Israel of terrorist

murderers, the ending of anti-Is-

rael incitement, the destruction
of terror bases and terror infra-

structure and the amendment of
the Palestinian Covenant which
continues to call for Israel’s

annihilation.”

Netanyahu told members of
the Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organi-

zations that he “feels a deep
sense of responsibility towards
the entire nation of Israel and will

continue the peace process, but

this with the utmost care and cau-

tion.” Israel, he stressed, “must
pursue a peace that will be borne

of might and which will safeguard

Israel's security and most vital in-

terests, above all Jerusalem.”

L

IDF soldiers watch yesterday, as bolldtazers knock down booses bitiit flkgafy near KkyariAdba.

or:-

Egged being sued for putting

brakes on Yesha Council ad

THE £DF yesterday demolished
five Arab houses near Kiryat
Arba built without permits, but a
sixth was saved when an order to

stop the demolitions arrived from
the defense minister’s office.

The civil administration
spokesman said the demolition
order was signed some weeks ago
and dismissed Palestinian claims
that the demolitions were a re-

sponse to Sunday’s bombings car-

ried out by two men from the

Kiryat Arba
JON IMMANUEL

Hebron area.

About 100 demonstrators pro-
tested the demolitions, which
prompted Environment Minister
Yossi Sarid to intervene with
Prime Minister Shimon Peres,
acting as defense minister, to or-

der a halt for the time being

The houses were built in Area
C which is under fall Israeli
authority.

The planned security wall id

Rachel’s Tomb, also in Area C,
near Bethlehem, which pro-
voked confrontations with tie
IDF, was resolved when Israel

backed down from building a
permanent wall more than two
meters high. It ins settled for a
70 an-high wall which wiD pro-
vide a base for a temporary wall
to erected on the few holidays

when there me large mimhary of
Israeli visitors.

HERB KEINON
Knesset rejects moon, adds days to year
PCCPt VPCtAT/l'Ill ftliliul M ' ** -
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The Masorti Movement
The Rabbinical Assembly of Israel

Congregation “Ma’ayanot”

deeply mourn the tragic deaths of

MATTHEW EISENFELD
and SARA DRUKER n

Students of our Beit Midrash and
The Jewish Theological Society of America

..JDnmtxM rw o«nn ms: tttp...

TWayfoeirsoutebebourto upfofoebondof life..."

along with all the recent victims of terror in

Jerusatem and Ashketon

Ra’anana Runners
and their families

deeply mourn the passing of

their dear friend and fellow runner

LENNIE KAVALSKY
and send condolences to

Ruth, the children and grandchildren.

PLACARDS reading “I feel se-

cure in. the national camp” will

not be appearing on Egged buses
around the country and as a re-

sult, the Council of Jewish Com-
munities in Judea, Samaria and
Gaza is going to take the bus
cooperative to court.

Aharon Domb, spokesman
for the settlement council, said

that Egged informed the council

12 hours before the campaign
was to begin that it was not go-
ing to allow the placards on the

buses. The slogan is a central

part of the council's campaign to

enlist support for Binyamin
Netanyahu.

Domb said that Egged in the

past few months has carried Mer-
etz placards saying that it would
remove the Jews from Hebron,
Third Way placards advertising

that party, and most recently the

Likud slogan, “Peres will divide

Jerusalem.”
'

"“We see in Egged’s stance di-

rect interference in the political

struggle in the country, favoring

one side of the political spectrum,

and an indirect contribution to

the election campaign of one spe-

cific party, which is a criminal
offense,” Domb said.

The Egged spokesman could
not be reached for comment last

night.

The contract was signed be-
tween the settlement council and
Golden Wheels, which handles
bus advertisements. One of that

firm’s lawyers, Dan Kenig, wrote
the council saying that Golden
Wheels received instructions not

to place any election propaganda
on the buses.

However, last night the plac-

ards began appearing on some
700 Dan cooperative buses in tire

Tel Aviv region.

THE Knesset yesterday foiled to

pass an experimental motion to
establish a democratic republic

on the moon, but it did pass one
increasing the number of days in

the year to 374.

It was not an early Purlm
prank, but Speaker Shevah
Weiss’ way of checking the num-
bers of MKs in the plenum willing

to support a government bill.

When the coalition foiled for the
fifth time to pass a series of large-

ly technical amendments to the
election laws due to the absence
of MKs, Weiss tested the MKs
with what he described as an ex-
perimental vote.

Weiss suggested establishing a
republic on the moon, other MKs
insisted it be democratic and sov-
ereign; Moledet leader Rehavam
Ze’evi demanded it be Jewish. In
this way, Weiss could check sup-
port without holding an actual
vote which would have been
binding.

UAT COLLINS

After this motion’ failed, -coali-

tion faction chairman Ra’anan
Cohen managed t© extract some

' more MKs from their offices.

The second experimental mo-
tion extending the year then
passed unanimously by 74 votes.
Some of the election amend-

ments required a majority of 61
MKs to pass, but although the

opposition backs the early elec-
tions, it had made Its support of
the amendments conditional on
two demands: to retain- the ban
on showing.MKs and candidates
on national television fur 30 days
before the elections and permit-
ting political advertising on
Channel 2, as well as fTwnuwi j. .

The Labor Party turned • out in
large numbers for the votes, even
Prune Minister Shimon Peres was
there. But the Likud MKs left the
room rather than vote, because

Yehuda Levy and the management
of The Jerusalem Post

deeply mourn the death of

FRED S. SOMEKH
and extend condolences to the family

Syria condemns

Sunday’s bombings
AN official Syrian newspaper, in

a major policy shift, yesterday
condemned Sunday's bus bomb-
ings. But the official English-lan-
guage daily Syria Times said the

bombings should motivate Israeli

negotiators, who resumed talks
with Syria in the US yesterday, to
accept Syria's demands.
“Although the incidents axe

condemned, these bombings and
acts of violence and the ensuing

closure of the occupied territories

must be a lesson from which ev-

erybody should know that real

peace is the only way to end ten-

sion and violence,” the paper

said. Reuter

their conditions were not met.

However; foe coalition managed
to mister sufficient MKs fc> jhss

.
foe fljopefKbDems.

.

/ The Knesset needcd[to pass^be
amendments before it dgsoives. jn

two weeks.

It also passed an amendment to

foe Party Funding Law winch will

grant MKs David Levy
,
andDa-

vid Magcn same MS 2 million

for their electoral campaign as

the newfy -formed Gesber Party.

The amendment passed with co-

.

alitibn support, while Likud MKs
abstained. Under the amend- -

meat, if two MKs leave their fac-

tions 90 days before foe elections,

they are eligible for party fund-
ing. UntQ now, only if a third of a
faction broke away could it re-

ceive funding. -
.

It was also decided that if a
second round of the election for

prime minister is necessary, it will

take -place 14 days after foe first

round.

1

‘Peres receptive

to halting

redeployment’
NATIONAL Religious Party
leader Zevulun Hammer said
Prime Minister Shimon Peres was
“receptive” yesterday to his ap-

peals to hah the redeployment in

Hebron.

Hammer, who met privately
with Feres on behalf of all the

religious parties, told the prime
minister that this week’s terror

acts only strengthen the argu-
ment that it would be a security .

blunder to leave Hebron.

Herb Keinon

To the dear Somekh family

We are deeply shocked by the passing of

FRED SOMEKH
He was a true gentleman in every sense of the word.

May you know no further sorrow

The Liberman and Abeles families (Australia)

LEVY
(Coathaned from Page 1>

sioned by Channel 1, gives Peres
a 4% lead -it was 12% last week.
The Smith poll also gives Levy
3%.
Such polls increase

Netanyahu's incentive to deal
with Levy and up Levy’s acting
price, even though foe polls indi-
cate poor prospects for Gesher.
But there was support for giv-

ing Levy what be wants. “At this
tune, no one has the right to con-
sider his own personal political
future,” MK Uzi Landau said. “I
realize we may be paying Levy
an exorbitant price, but what
counts now is that we do every-
thing possible to get rid of foe
Peres government.” Tzahi
Hanegbi advised his fellow Likud
MKs to "consider that together
wemight all create sufficient
momentum to actually come in
with many more Knesset seats
[ban 40, so that together we will
increase our representation.”

i .

The Jewish Agency for Israel

Effective February 29, 1996, the Jewish Agenc/s
Information Center tor New Immigrants

will operate at new premises at 6 Rehov Esther
Hamalka, Tei Aviv.

The new phone numbers:
03-5274327

03-5274330

_ 03-5274357
O'1 Febmaiy 27 & 28. the Information Center will be
closed, — 'u - - - - - - * - -because of the transfer to the"new i

2a;

z
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BANKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

consequence that no affair inves-
tigated by a commission of
inquiry could then be dealt with
by the courts.

They also rejected the bankers’
argument that the government’s
approval of the manipulation
should excuse them of all crimi-
nal responsibility. This might be
true, for the man in the street,
Levine noted, but senior execu-
tives are supposed to know foe
Jaw for themselves,
furthermore, while the authori-
ties involvement was wrong, it
was not “scandalous and unen-
durable” to a degree that would
justify acquitting the bankers, he
said.

Bqjski; Decision not
surprising, Page 8

Mazal Tov!
Baby’s First Record Book
A ftU-in baby book rich with tradMon.

family tree growth and development charts

NIS 30.00 Cbedc - VISA • Mastercard Uactofct tog,

to
mu 7.
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Silversmiths

Artists

IfYOU make or deal fnjudaica,youHwant to;
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% | Liba’i criticizes rules

% for GSS probes
EVELYN GORDON

•JUSTICE Minister David Liba’i

• leveled implied criticism at the

Landau Commission's rules for

-.General Security Service investi-

: garions this week, saying he is not
- sure he would approve the same
rules under the new GSS law his

• ministry has prepared.

The Landau rules govern what
r types of physical and psychologi-
!T<cal pressure GSS interrogators are

2 allowed to apply.

Tm not convinced that if I

T were asked to approve rules Itbr
* interrogators] under the new law, I

- Would approve the rules approved

„ by the Landau Commission,”
‘Liba’i said in an interview with

-pidon AUon of Ha'arexz pub-

lished in Halishka; the Bar

; Association's journal.

- „ However, Liba'i defended the

T decision to keep the rules a secret
* -under the new law, just as they are

-Stirrently, though this decision has

I;come under Fire from human
; lights groups. Terror organiza-

- Jions try to train their members to

^withstand the GSS's techniques,

"he said, so the less they know
- ibout what to expect, the more
I successful the GSS is likely to be

in obtaining information.
Liba’i also said his office has

been preparing a bill governing

incitement and sedition, because

the current law, based on British

mandatory regulations from 1939,

is outdated. He said a draft bill

was developed both by his office

and by an Israel Democracy
Institute team. Liba’i also implied

that the Knesset should begio

thinking of ways to restrain the

High Court of Justice.

“I'm a big believer in the

Supreme Court's power to restrain

itself," he said. “But it must be
remembered that the composition

of the court changes, so we should

draw up norms and restrictions in

a measured and responsible man-
ner before they are needed.”

Liba’i said he favored setting up
a separate appellate court, because
the burden on the Supreme Court

is becoming too heavy, and the

situation will only get worse if it

begins assuming the role of a con-
stitutional court. A committee
headed by Justice Theodor Orr is

now working on recommenda-
tions for a broad reform of the

court system.

‘Prison violating court
order on detainee’s rights’

EVELYN GORDON

ADMINISTRATIVE detainee

Aiyeh Friedman's jailers are vio-

lating court orders on how he

should be treated, Friedman's
lawyer, Mordechai Mintzer.

charged yesterday.
- Jerusalem District Court
President Vardimos Zailer had
ordered that Friedman be allowed

to receive cooked food from
home. Supreme Court Justice Zvi

Tal seconded this ordei-, and added
that Friedman should also be

.
allowed to pray in a minyan every

day.

^ However, Mintzer said, the
* prison has insisted that the court

orders specify “cooked food" and
-therefore do not apply to baked
fried, or fresh food. As a result.

Friedman has not been allowed to

receive haJIah or cake for

Shabbat, or even fresh fruit

Furthermore, Mintzer said, he is

.not being allowed to pray with a
minyan. ::

. . Supreme Court President

;Aharon Barak, in a recent verdict

on administrative detainee

Shmuel Cytryn, has stressed that

precisely because administrative

detainees have not been convicted

of or even indicted for any crime,

they must be treated as innocent

men in every way compatible
with security needs, and should

therefore be allowed privileges

not given ordinary prisonerc.

Minzter also said he spoke with

Shai Nitzan, of the Justice

Ministry’s High Court division,

and Nitzan told him the state has

no intention of reducing
Friedman’s three-month deten-

tion. despite the fact that Tal, in

his ruling on the case, told the

state it should consider a “signifi-

cant reduction" in the sentence.

Nitzan is away on reserve duty

and cannot be reached for com-
ment, the ministry said.

On top of all this, Mintzer said,

Friedman was recently “tried” by
the prison authorities for failing to

stand up before one of them, and
was punished by being deprived

of visiting rights and other privi-

leges, without even being given a
chance to defend himself. -

Prisons Service spokesman
Moshe Malul denied Mintzer's

charges.

Women demand reopening
of Ben Ner’s tomb

EVELYN GORDON

•TWELVE women from around
ihe country yesterday petitioned

the High Court of Justice against

the two-year-long closure of the

tomb of Avner Ben Ner in

Hebron.
Ben Ner was a biblical figure

from the time of King David, and

Jews have traditionally visited his

•tomb to pray and recite psalms.

However, the army closed the

tomb, which is near the Machpela
Cave, after the Hebron massacre
.two years ago. It has remained
•closed ever since, despite the fact

Jhat it was not even mentioned in

Jhe conclusions of the Shamgar
Commission, which investigated

ihe massacre.

Illegal use of polygraph
can’t overturn conviction

EVELYN GORDON

HUE illegal introduction of a
polygraph lest into a trial is not

enough to cause a conviction to

.be overturned, the Supreme
Court ruled yesterday in a 3-2
decision.

Justices Yitzhak Zamir, Mishaet
Cheshin and Eliahu Mazza, with
Gavriel Bach and Dov Levine dis-

senting. therefore upheld the con-
viction of Yoram Abutbul on rape
charges, despite the fact that the

lower court was told the victim
had passed a polygraph test.

Polygraph tests are not admissible

as evidence.

. All the justices agreed that inad-

missabte evidence can overturn a

conviction only if there is a rea-

dable doubt as to whether the

accused would have been convict-

ed without this evidence, or if the

appellate court believes there is

Tiot enough evidence to justify a

conviction without the illegal port

Jfa verdict is overturned, the case

is sent back to the lower court for

a retrial.

' However. Zamir, writing the

’.majority opinion, said he saw* no

•reason to believe the polygraph

^results had influenced the lower

.court’s verdict in this case. The
•test was mentioned in the verdict

only in the description of events,

'rather than as a basis for the

•court’s conclusions, he said.
. Furthermore, he said, there is

'enough supporting evidence for

into memorial site
Downtown hustle and bustle ignored as people pay their respects

HERB KE1NON

THE north side of Jaffa Road, on
the comer of Sarei Yisrael Street,

was an unobtrusive used car lot

five days ago, strewn with empty
pop cans, gum wrappers and
empty cigarette packs. You
walked by the site without paying

attention: there was no need to

pay attention. It was a street cor-

ner - an ugly street comer - .like .

any other.

Yesterday, the site felt like a

temple.

Hardly anyone walked by with-

out stopping. Not a car or a bus
drove by without its passengers
looking our and taking notice.

Where 25 people were killed, a

makeshift monument now stands.

Where 25 lives disintegrated,

thousands come and - in hushed
tones - pay homage.
Honking cars have returned to

the comer. Drilling has resumed
on the construction of a high-rise

building across the street.

Commerce is furiously carried on
at the central bus station nearby.

Yet when you pass a handwrit-

ten sign that reads Bus No. 18

Square, and into a fenced off area

where memorials are formed from
twisted metal, you enter what
feels like an open-air cathedral.

Laughter is absent; candles are

lit; prayers are recited.

People, for th^ most part, speak

quietly. They look at a mangled
piece of bus metal that was left at

the site, and which is now
bedecked with gentle flowers and
sheets of poetry by Racbel. They
stare at a flame burning in an

army helmet that is set amid a pile

of empty memorial-candle tins.

They walk and look around as if

in a museum.
Some light candles. Others take

out miniature books of Psalms

The women therefore petitioned

the High Court, arguing this vio-

lates their rights to freedom of
religion and freedom of access to

the holy sites.

‘“Ifsecurity arrangements can be
made to enable Jews to pray at the

Temple Mount and the Cave of
the Patriarchs, then they can find
suitable arrangements to allow us
to pray at the tomb of Avner as

well,” said Sarah Freund, one of
the petitioners. “The army’s job is

to solve problems, not create
them."

The tomb is located in Area C,
which is slaied to remain under
full Israeli control according to

the Oslo Accords.

and begin to recite. Still others go
to a long, white burlap sheet that

hangs on a fence, and write their

thoughts.

. A tourist from the Philippines

writes, “We mourn with you and
pray for Shalom in a United Eretz

Israel.”

A man waits behind him for a

blue marking pea and writes, in

Hebrew and English, “Revenge.”
We are a people both of ritual

and of tragedy. The newest ritual

is to write one’s thoughts at the

sites of national tragedies.

Nameless people write to one
another.

“When Rabin was murdered, we
all felt the pain together,” some-
one writes. “But here I only saw
those from the Right Where are

the Leftists. Doesn’t it pain them
when Jews are killed? Why do
they stay at home? Why?”
To which someone else replies;

“People from the Left are here,

and they are also hurting.”

Much of the writing consists of
slogans, angry slogans:

“Peres, on which bus is peace
coming?" reads one.

“Arafat is Hitler,” exclaims
another.

“I don’t want to be the next in

line.”
“ Peres is the next in line,”

“Peace and Love."

“If this is peace, what is terror?”

One man at the site, a 38-year-

old haredi teacher named Shlomo
Sender, says he came to this cor-

ner on Sunday morning, a few
minutes after the explosion. He
hasn't been able to sleep through a
complete night since. He has

returned to the site again and
again and again.

“By coming here I am comfort-

ing the mourners, ’’ he says.

; * .M
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Two young women pray at what was once a Jerusalem used car
lot which has become a shrine for those coming to pay their last

respects to the victims of Sunday’s bus bombing.
(Brian Headier;

“But the mourners are sitting “I come~to comfort myself" he
shiva at home, not here,” he is says,

reminded. ^Tt’s a form of therapy."

Book aims

to curb

extremism in

religious

schools
‘ BATSHEVATSUR

A BOOK intended to curt) extrem-

ism in the state religious school

system has been published by the

Education Ministry.

The 215-page volume, entitled

ForMy Brothers(aidMy Friends,

is intended to serve as a handbook

for teachers and educators, the

ministry spokesman saxdL

The initiative for the publication

came after the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin and the repeated

statements by Ins confessed mur-

derer that he was acting in the

name of Halacha, the spokesman

said. Education Minister Amnon
Rubinstein, along with senior staff

members, responded with a call

for rooting out extremist fringe

elements in Israeli schools and for

reinforcing traditional Jewish val-

ues of peace and tolerance.

The book quotes numerous
Jewish writings that contradict

extremism, violence and intoler-

ance and affirm the genuine

Jewish values of harmony and rec-

onciliation. Sources include the

Bible, Talmud, Rambam. Ramban
and Rashi, Pirkei Aval (Ethics of

the fathers') and the Shulhan Aruch

(Code of Jewish Law).

Chapter titles include “No to

Violence," “For the Love of

Israel." “The Unity of the Jewish

People" and a “Tribute to Yitzhak

Rabin.” The book, which is being

distributed throughout the reli-

gious school system, is not a text

book but rather serves as a basis

for open discussion.

Asked why the book was
intended only for the religious

schools, the spokesman said it had
been put out by the Religious

School Administration which felt

that the most authoritative way to

deal with questions of violence

and democracy was through the

Jewish religious writings.

the victim’s version to convict
Abuibul even without the poly-
graph test, such as the testimony
of a doctor who examined her and
that of a Magen David Adorn
employee who treated her.

Bach, in his dissent, argued that

in a case which revolves entirely
around whether the court believes
the victim’s version or that of the
accused, it is impossible not to
suspect that the court's belief in
the victim was influenced by the
polygraph - particularly since
there were plenty of holes in the
victim’s testimony. The lower
court verdict referred to the test

twice during its discussion of the
victim's reliability, Bach noted,
without the judge stating explicit-

ly that he had ignored the test

results because they were inad-

missible.

Normally, one assumes a pro-
fessional judge would not be
influenced by inadmissible evi-
dence, he continued. However, he
said, it is impossible to make this

assumption when the judge actu-

ally quotes that evidence in his

verdict, without stating that it is

inadmissablc and therefore cannot
be taken into account.

Bach also noted that by over-
turning convictions which includ-

ed improper evidence, the
Supreme Court would achieve the

desirable goal of teaching lower
courts to be more careful.

STATE OF ISRAEL
MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR

' Knesset Elections Law (Consolidated Version) 1969 <

_

Elections to the Fourteenth Knesset and for. Prime Minister (AdHoc) Law 1^.;

Display of 1996 Knesset Elections Voters Rolls
In accordance with Sections 33 and 35 of the Knesset Elections Law (Consolidated Version) 1969, as amended by the Elections to the Fourteenth

Knesset and for Prime Minister (Ad Hoc) Law 1996, notice is given below of the days, times and places of display of Knesset elections voters rolls.

1 . Registration In the Knesset Elections Voters Register. In accordance with Section 2 of the Law, only those listed in the 1 996 voters

register will be entitled to vote in the Knesset elections and in local council elections.

2. Public Display of Voters Register. To enable every voter to check whether he or some other person Is properly registered in the voters

register, Section 33 of the Law stipulates that lists be displayed at population registration bureaus, as detailed below.

3. Display Period. This year, lists will be displayed from March 3, 1996 until March 11, 1996, both dates inclusive, excluding religious days of rest

4. Manner of Display. The voters register will be displayed on terminals. Anyone can call one of the phone numbers listed below to ascertain

whether he or some other person is registered in the rolls.

5. Submission of Complaints and Appeals. Any person who considers himself disadvantaged by not being included in the register, or by being

improperly registered, may, in accordance with Section 40 of the Law, submit a request or appeal to the Minister of the Interior, through the

population registration bureau nearest his home. Requests/appeals must be submitted not later than March 12, 1996, on the appropriate form,

available at population registration bureaus. You will be asked to show your identity card when submitting the request/appeal. Anyone who
submits such a request/appeal and does not receive a reply by March 17, 1996, or who receives a reply he considers Inadequate is entitled to

appeal to a court by Monday, March 22, 1 996. Such an appeal is not subject to a court fee; it should be submitted on the appropriate form,

available at magistrates and district courts.

6. Display of Supplementary Rolls of Voters without Israeli Citizenship, for Local Council Elections, in accordance with Section 16 (a) of

the Local Government Authorities (Voters) Law 1 965, an additional voters list - residents who are not citizens of Israel - will be displayed with

the Knesset voters rolls. The instructions regarding requests/appeals In paragraph 5 above apply equally to these supplementary rolls.

7. Requests to be Transferred to a Voting Station Suitable for the Disabled. Any person who, because of physical disability, is unable to vote

at the voting station for which he is registered, may apply to the Minister of the Interior, to have his name transferred to the voters rolls for a
voting station near his place of residence, where there are facilities for disabled voters.

Application forms for transfer to voting stations for the disabled will be sent by mail. Forms may be requested from

Tel. 09-7677249.

Completed, signed request forms should be sent directly to the address given on the form.

Requests must arrive not later than March 12, 1996.

8. Telephone Enquiries Regarding Voting Rights. To verify that your name is on the voting register you may phone any of the following

numbers, from March 3, 1996, until March 11, 1996 (except Saturday), 8:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
- -

Computerized recorded information:
Telephone operators:

—

Hebrew 177-022-3991

Arabic 177-022-5447 Hebrew 177-022-0280

Russian 177-022-5991 Arabic 177-022-0281

Amharic 177-022-6224 Russian 177-022-0282

Enalish 177-022-3998 Amharic 177-022-0283

-English 177-022-0284

From 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. (excluding Friday and Saturday)

02-6522148 03-6722107 04-616224 06-323047 07-737612

02-6522149 03-5034181 04-616227 06-3231 28 •

02-6523705 03-5034182 06-791725 08-214711

02-294769 03-5193286 06-921474 06-521492 08-214713
02-290211 03-5193284 06-921424 06-521451 08-457727
02-290241 03-5194400 06-508515 09-583112
02-290245 03-9666350 06-508535 07-340681 09-581070
02-294818 03-9666482 06-508537 07340662 09-560879

03-9666196 06-791723 07-296463 09-7677255
03-9311598 06-791724 07-296464 09-7677265
03-9311906 04-9917523 06-521384 07-296465 09-612534
03-9347602 04-616231 06-322934 07-737165 09-623994
03-6722106 04-616233
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WORLD NEWS

Russia
joins

Council
of Europe
STRASBOURG (Reuter) -
Russia became the 39th member
of the Council of Europe yester-

day, pledging to promote democ-
racy and human rights and saying
its accession opened a new chap-

ter in Europe’s history.

Russia’s white, biue and red flag

was hoisted outside council head-

quarters to mark its acceptance

into Europe’s oldest transnational

political organization - an enuy
almost upset by Moscow's mili-

tary crackdown in Chechnya.
"Today’s ceremony opens up a

new chapter in the history of
Russia, that of the Council of

Europe and that of the continent

as a whole,” Russian Foreign

Minister Yevgeny Primakov said

in a speech at council headquar-

ters in Strasbourg, eastern

France.

A handful of people demonstrat-

ing at Russia’s treatment of AIDS
sufferers whistled and sounded
klaxons nearby as a band played

the Russian anthem. Police led

away the protesters as Russia's

flag went up between those of

Romania and San Marino.
It was the only public sign of

dissent at Moscow’s accession to

the council, set up in 1949 to pro-

mote human rights and democracy
at the start of the Cold War.

Russia, whose tortuous path to

membership began in 1992, is the

15th former communist state to

join. Several hundred people at

the ceremony applauded the

accession - for less than 10 sec-

onds.

The council's parliamentary

assembly voted a grudging *tyes”

to Russia last month, calculating it

would be better to cooperate with

than isolate Moscow, whatever

the reservations over Chechnya
and its human rights record.

Primakov signed the European

Convention of Human Rights,

which outlaws torture, a charter

on local self-government and a

convention to protect minorities.

Meanwhile the presidents of

Russia and Belarus took tentative

steps yesterday towards merging
their countries, promising integra-

tion and possible unity between
the former Soviet republics.

**We can say more definitely that

our goal is maybe unity, after deep
integration.This goal is possihle.”-

President Boris Yeltsin said.after-

talks with Belarus President

Alexander Lukashenko.

“I said so during dinner and
Alexander Grigorevich

(Lukashenko) agreed. We should

not rash it and prepare it thor-

oughly but we also should not be
too slow and we hope that it will

happen while both of us are presi-

dents.”

Lukashenko said he agreed with

Yeltsin, but neither leader spelled

out what he meant by unity or
how ties between two sovereign

states could be tightened.

Belarus, a country of 10 million

people between Russia and
Poland, has struggled to find an
identity in four years of indepen-

dence and Lukashenko, elected in

1994. has long sought political

and economic integration with his

giant neighbor.

Yeltsin, facing a strong commu-
nist challenge in Russia's presi-

dential election in June, could see
closer ties with Belarus as a way
to steal points from the commu-
nists, who want to rebuild the

Soviet Union voluntarily.

Russian Communist Party

leader Gennady Zyuganov told a

news conference he welcomed the

deal.

THE ESSENTIALTALMUD
Mm Steinsaltz

Conose description of the Oral Law. in

a crystal dear style, by Rabbi Adn

Steinsaltz. one ot today's foremost

explicates of the Talmud.

Translated from the Hebrew, the

history, structure, content and medrad

of the Talmud is expbmed intfasever-

tanety paperback ecScxv. Appendix

(includes timeSnel. Index. 296pp.

JP Price: NIS 65

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81. Jerusalem 91000

Please said me THE ESSENTIAL
TALMUD. Enclosed is my check tor

NIS 65 payable toThe Jerusalem Past
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Cuba challenges US
over shootdown

TUridsb caretaker Prime Minister Hmsn Ciller shakes bands with Mesut Yilmaz before the two completed negotiatons on forming

a center-right coalition government in which the two wfll share the role of prime minister. Yfflmaz wiD serve half the four-year term
first, with Ciller taking over the reins for the latter period. <apj

Forbes wins Arizona primary,
throws race wide open

UNITED NATIONS (APT- Cuba

.

accused the United States yester- •

day of denying it a forum to

defend itself and called for *UN
meetingto challengeckom&jx.vio-

lated international law bydowning^
two American civilian planes.- -

On Tuesday, US Ambassador

Madeleine.Albright released what -

she said were-transeripts ofcom-
munications between Cuban

ground control and the pilots in

which they identified foe targets

a$ “small aircraft" and gleefhlly

reported they had blown them out

of foe skies.

UnderUS pressure, the Security

Council “strongly" deplored

Saturday’s downing of two planes

operated, by the .Cuban-exile..

Brothers to the Rescue. -
The council, after a marathon

session, ordered foe International

Civil Aviation Organization, a UN
agency in Montreal, to investi-

gate.

Cuban ' Foreign Minister

Roberto Robaina said Cuba was
prevented from stating its case.

“Wecame to the UnitedNations
with foe idea to speak to foe

Security- Council, but as you
already know,’ such a Security

Council did not want to wait for

us and it was not interested at all

in what, the Cuban foreign minis-

ter had to say on behalf of his

country,*’ Robaina said.

He requested that foe UN
General Assembly reconvene to

hear Cuba’s case.

= The 15-member Security.

Council can pass legally binding

resolutions and thus wields more

power *han foe General Assembly,
r which includes all member states.

-
; ; TJS officials have denied pre-

- venting Robaina from addressing

;foe Security Council. US
spokesman lames Rubin said

Robaina, who broke off a
> European, tour Monday to leave

for New York, could have
received a visa in time for the

council meeting 'had he flown
directly to foe US.

Instead. Robaina decided to

travel by way of Mexico-City and

continue to New York on a com-

.. metcial flight, Rubin, said.

Council diplomats said foe

- Americans poshed for a council

. decision early Tuesday despite

some sentiment among foe 15-

member body to wait for Robaina.

China tried to delay foe decision

until Robaiaa arrived. But

Albright, the current council pres-

ident, kept the group in session

until the decision to adopt foe

statement was made about 3:30
- a.m. Tuesday. - -

ACuban Foreign Ministry state-

ment published yesterday in

Granina, foeofficiaJ Communist
Party newspaper in Cuba, said foe

US State Department made it

' impossible for Robaina to get to

New York in time to give Cuba’s

. side.

IN another triumph for anti-Washington senti-

ment. Steve Forbes has taken a second straight

Republican presidential prim&ty, beating Bob
Dole and all other challengers in Arizona.

Dual wins in the Dakotas kept Dole's hopes
alive in a contest that scrambles every time the

voters speak. No longer the clear front-runner.

Dole has yet to win outside his native Midwest.

Commentator Pat Buchanan continued a

strong showing, finishing just behind Dole in

Arizona and ahead of Forbes in South Dakota.

Lamar Alexander was looking less viable as a

major challenger, as he finished fourth in aft

three primaries Tuesday.

“Stick-to-it” won for him, Forbes beamed. A
week ago, foe millionaire publisher looked like

a flash in the pan with a lone victory in the

small state of Delaware. His flat-tax idea has

been attacked as a gift to millionaires.

Now, surprisingly, the super-rich publisher

who has poured $25 million of his own money
into the campaign, leads all contenders in com-
mitted delegates.

Forbes’ rivals tried to make his free-spending

ways an issue yesterday, but the publisher-

insisted his message, not his money, was car-

rying foe day.

With nine more Republican contests in the

next seven days, foe rivals turned immediately

to South Carolina, which conducts a stand-

alone primary Saturday.

Buchanan said yesterday that he would
unmask Forbes in the South as a “pro-abor-

tion” social libera] and would try to persuade

conservative Democrats in South Carolina to

cross over and vote for him.

Dole wore his Senate majority leader hat

yesterday, scheduling a meeting with House

MIKE FBNS1LBER

WASHINGTON
Speaker Newt Gingrich to talk about a new
effort to pass balanced budget legislation and
raise foe limit on the debt ceiling - must-do
legislative business. He beads South later.

Alexander announced his candidacy a year

ago yesterday in bis hometown of Maryville,

Tennessee, and celebrated the anniversary by
casting Ms absentee ballot in foe Tennessee

primary.

“Be sure and count it,” he said, smiling, as he
left after posing for pictures with poll workers.

In a speech to supporters, Alexander said

Tuesday had changed everything in foe

Republican race.

“There’s not a front-runner anymore and our

front-runner can’t be a front-runner if be does-

n’t win primaries, and he hasn’t been win-

ning,” be said, without noting that he has failed

to win any primary so far himself.

South Carolina’s mix of displaced textile

workers, who blame the loss of jobs on .free

trader and :conservarive--Christm pro*--

vide a sympathetic hearing to Buchanan’s anti- ',

abortion and pro-tariff themes. But the entire

Republican hierarchy in the state has lined up
behind Dole-

Next Tuesday, foe pace intensifies with eight

primaries in Colorado. Connecticut, Georgia.

Maine. Maryland, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Vermont
Dole, once foe man to beat professed satis-

faction despite his Arizona loss and said he
would prevail in South Carolina, dominating

the headlines over the weekend.
“My view is I’ll be foe Republican nomi-

nee” Dole said, “ft may take a bit longer than

we planned. •

Alexander hoped bis campaign of “new
ideas” would catch fire in some of next

Tuesday's primaries in states with moderate
voting traditions. He admits he most have one
soon to remain alive.

Forbes singled out his message of “hope,

growth and opportunity” for his success in

Arizona but his rivals credited his deep pock-

ets. He spent $4 million of bis .own money on
television in Arizona, nearly $40 far each vote

he won.
“What he does, when he spends all that

money, it helps Bncbanan and drives . me
down,” grumbled Dole. Buchanan echoed that:

“Mr. Forbes has put millions and millions of
dollars in the last couple of weeks in Arizona.

That’s very difficult to overcome.”

The voting:

In Arizona, Foibes had 33 percent. Dole 30
percent, Buchanan 27 percent and Alexander 7
percent with 96 percent of the votes counted.

. .. In North Dakota, Dole won 42 percent,

. Borises bad pracent, Bucbamrarl# percent
- and,Alexander,6percent, with all votes counted.

Iri Soufo Dakota, £idle won with 45"percent,

Buchanan was second with 29 percent, Forbes

had 13 percent and Alexander had 9 percent

with all votes counted. Far behind in single

digits were Richard Lugar. Alan Keyes and
Many Taylor.

Even though he has dropped out. Sen. Phil

Gramm of Texas won 9 percent of the vote in

North Dakota - where many voters mailed in

their ballots before Tuesday - but only one per-

cent in South Dakota and zero percent in

Arizona. (AP)

Irish-British summit
sets terms for talks

LONDON (AP) - Prime Minister

John Major and Irish leader John
Bruton yesterday set June 10 as

foe date for starting all-party nego-
tiations in Northern Ireland, fol-

lowing elections there.

Supporters of foe IRA had
demanded a firm date for negotia-

tions as foe only way to restore the

cease-fire broken on Ft*. 9.

“The date is fixed. The date will

not be changed,” Bruton said at a
joint news conference with Major.

If the parties cannot agree on all

foe arrangements for talks, be said

foe governments would do it

Details of foe elections will be
worked out in consultations with

Northern Ireland parties begin-

ning next week, they said. But
both emphasized that a renewed
cease-fire was the only way into

negotiations for. Sum. Fein, The
party allied to .foer^RA. --

:»• TTk
j
two said intensive

consMtgtippSrwith other Northern

Ireland parties would begin on

Monday and would continue

through mid-March.
- The agreement met some of the

demands of all foe principal parties:

an election for pro-British unionists,

and a firm date for talks demanded
by SinnFein and Soda! Democratic

and Labour Party, wMch are sup-

ported by the Catholic minority in

Northern Ireland.

Disagreements between foe two

unionist parties about the format

ofelections remain to be resolved.

“Until that cease-fire is restored,

both governments have made it

clear that there can be no ministe-

rial talks with Sinn Fein, nor can

Sinn Fein take part in talks,”

Major told a news conference at

Ms No. 10 Downing Sl residence

following his summit meeting
with Bruton.

Both denied that the renewed
IRA bombing and three deaths in

London this month had spurred

them to act.

“The violence has done nothing

but create difficulty,” Bruton said.

“It has not. in any way accelerate

foe process.”

Major indicated that Britain is

no longer demanding a start on
,IRA disarmament before admit-

ting Sinri. Fein to negotiations, but

he. said foe issue would have to be

part of tiie'talks.
" '

The Ulster Unionist- Party,

which represents the bulk of foe

Protestant majority in Northern

Ireland, had called forelections to

a “peace assembly” as a way of

starting negotiations.

Bruton and Major said an all-

Ireland referendum on peace, pro-

posed by the main nationalist

party in Northern Ireland, was still

possible.

Returned Moslems harass Serbs
SARAJEVO (Reuter) - UN
police said yesterday that

Moslem refugees returning to

Sarajevo suburbs were harassing
Serb residents and Serb authori-

ties were plundering the infra-

structure in areas still under their

control.

"The 1PTF (UN International

Police Task Force) monitors on
foe scene are reporting that

refugees returning to Vogosca,

mostly Moslems, are sometimes
harassing the local Serbs, even
threatening them verbally,” 1PTF
spokesman Alex Ivaitko said.

“These threats do not help foe
general climate and only raise

foe general anxiety level among
foe Serb population," he told a
news briefing.

A middle-aged Serb couple
who sheltered Moslems during
the Bosnian war said foey had
received threats that they should
leave their home in the village of
Semizovac outside Sarajevo.
Miroslav and Melita Spine bad

planned to stay in Semizovac
until the three Moslems knocked
on their door early yesterday and
told them Serbs were no longer

Opposition pushes Asia in runup to poll
welcome in the villdge.

“One man asked me how his

father had been killed and I told

him I didn’t know...He waved a

Bosnian passport and said this

was his country now and made it

plain I had no future here."

Miroslav Spiric told Reuters.

The couple, who had been
assured by Sarajevo’s chief of
police that they would be safe,

were considering whether to stay

or go.

The incident underscored foe

growing international concern
that attempts to build real stabil-

ity in Bosnia through a multi-

ethnic, democratic state are

crumbling.
“What we seem to have on foe

ground is a growing tendency for

each ethnic group to withdraw

into its own space, that is what
we are seeing in Sarajevo,” one
European diplomat told Reuters

xn London.
Ivanko said munitions had

been found in foe basements of
some abandoned homes in sub-

urbs being transferred to

Moslem-Croat rule under last

December's Dayton peace agree-

ment.
“For example 40 rockets were

found in a basement in one
Vogosca house. We were shown
an apartment which was booby-
trapped with a grenade attached

to the door,” he said.

The IPTF is issuing identity

cards to Moslem-Croat
Federation police due to take
over in -the Sarajevo suburb of
llijas today, Ivanko said.

He said many Serbs were leav-

ing foe suburbs because Serb
authorities bad removed all the
equipment from industrial

plants, schools and hospitals,

meaning there would be fewer
job opportunities after foe trans-

fer of power.
“Truly the -masters of manipu-

lation of human suffering, the
(Republika Srpska) leadership
has applied economic pressure
on the population, forcing it to

leave foe area and join foe ranks
of refugees even while saying
foey could stay,” Ivanko said.

“The only way to get people to

stay in the so-called Serb sub-
urbs is to provide them with
jobs.”

CANBERRA (Reuter) - The Australian opposi-

tion, bidding to end Labor’s 13 years in power
in Saturday’s national elections, yesterday
promised voters a better, richer Australia with

stronger ties to booming Asia. •

Opposition Leader John Howard, in a key
televised speech, said his Liberal/National

Coalition would make Australia a bridge for the

rest of the world to the fast-growing Asian
region.
While Howard painted a vision for foe future

here in the country’s capital, his arch political

rival Prime Minister Paul Keating was involved

in a midair scare as be dashed across, country

trying to woo disaffected voters in key margin-

al seats.

Keating’s army helicopter was slightly dam-
aged as it clipped trees in northern Queensland
state but neither the Labor leader nor the 14 oth-

ers on board were injured, a spokesman for

Keating said. .

While Keating was stepping up bis bid to claw
back foe opposition’s lead in opinion polls,

Howard told the .National PTess Club that

Australia's future was linked to Asia, echoing
Labor's own policies on stronger ties.

“We should see our economic and political

future as very much tied up in it (Asia),”

Howard said. “We will certainly be intensifying

the economic and political links between
Australia and our region."

- Howard, 56, offered Australians a vision of a

fairer country with a renewed emphasis on fam-
ily values, and growing prosperity fuelled by
economic and labour reforms and a programme
to tackle high youth unemployment.
“I seek with proper humility the opportunity

of having the greatest privilege that any
Australian can aspire to. and that is to occupy
the prime ministership of this country,” he said.

“People are entitled to honest, efficient gov-
ernment, to better government,” he added.
“Whilst I can’t offer you a perfect world, I

will commit myself and my ail to making life

better for all Australians.”
Keating, the architect of Australia’s push into

the dynamic economies of Asia, had warned
voters a Howard government would turn its

back on the region.

But Howard, who has worked hard to woo eth-

nic Asian voters, said Australia could strengthen
ties with the rest of the world without hurting its

important relations with its Asian neighbors.
“We can be seen as the link between Europe

and North America and oor region; we can have
the regional association and something on top
of it,” he said.

“I make it very clear to all Australians that the
importance of ties with the region will remain
with a change of government."
Howard’s opposition alliance of his Liberal

Party and the rural-based National Party leads
Labor by about six percentage points in foe
main published opinion polls.
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THE Clinton administration
announced Tuesday that it was _

extending the ban on Americans
traveling to Lebanon for another

six months.
After “a thorough intelligence

assessment,” the US decided that

Lebanon “continues to be a dan-
gerous place for Americans” and

is . therefore extending a ban in

place since 1987, Assistant

Secretary of State for Near East

Affairs Robert PeUetreau told, a
Senate foreign relations subcom-
mittee.

The American business commu-
nity, particularly

LebaneseAmericans, has been
pressing foe US to lift foe ban

because other countries are win-

ning lucrative contracts to help

rebuild Lebanon.
Pelletreau said that though the

restrictions “interfere”, .
with

American companies' ability-to

compete for such jobs, those

firms* Lebanese representatives

are able to “successfully” condud

.

business there.

HILLEL KUTTLER
and news agencies

Although the security situation

has improved since 1991, when
foe last American hostages was
released, “there are frequent ter-

rorist threats against Americans

and there is ample reason for our

continuing concern about the safe-

ty of Americans in Lebanon,”

Pelletreau said.

In Lebanon, meanwhile, foe

army has ordered an indefinite

nationwide curfew starting at 3
am. today ahead of a general

strike and street demonstrations

called by labor unions in defiance

of a government ban.

Elias Abu Ride, leader of foe

General Labor Confederation

(CGXL) which called foe protests,

immediately said it would observe

the curfew - apparently defusing a
showdown with the government.

“A curfew is imposed on die

dues of Beirut and its suburbs,

Sidon, Tyre. Jotiriieh, Tripoli,

Baalbek, Nabatiyeh, Baaklin and

Zahle as of 3 a.m. Thursday morn-
ing until further notice,” army
commander Gen. Emile Lahoud
said in a statement.

“Troops will open fire on any-
body seen carrying a weapon if he
does not respond to warnings.” the
statement said.

The last army curfew imposed
in Lebanon was on February 6,
1984, at the height of foe 1975-
90 civil war, when Moslem and
leftist factions took control of
West Beirut in fierce battles

against army units loyal to

Christian President Ainin

Gemayel.
Lahoud *s announcement came

after foe CGTL renewed calls for

street protests during today’s

strike to press for higher pay and
to protest against alleged govern-
ment encroachment on liberties.

The CGTL, grouping up to

400.00&workers, is demanding a
76 percent pay rise for workers
and a 100 percent increase in foe
250,000 Lebanese pounds ($157)
monthly minimum wage.

n
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Some spas feature private baths—a great way to mett *wdy stress and teuton.

pbotos courtesy ofthe Peninsula Spa

i the dly butfe.

Managing
Manhattan’s

Big City Stress
—— Wrap. Fflsential Slimming Wrap. Moor Mud

BV Vendela Yidfl Body Mask and Three Dimensional Aroma
’ Body TreannenL Packages like “Executive

T
hese days spas are popping up all

over Manhattan at a faster rate than

coffee bars. The reason? Whether

you're a tourist or a Big-Apple-

blooded local, spas are a sure way

of finding oasises of peace and pampering.

The word spa originally stems from the

town of Spa in Belgium, home to a celebrated

watering place. Today, the term is used loosely

and can apply to a variety of services and facili-

ties. The trick is to find out which spa can best

fulfill your personal fitness, nutritional, psycho-

logical and spiritual needs,

especially in a city where
“

the stress levels can climb SfKIS 3F6 p
as high as the banks of h j
snow after a blizzard, and iWlUlv anil

at a time when there seems
rtf

to be so little time.
HCIalUJ UI

One spa that seems to eVKlGIICed
have everything a frazzled

t

New Yorker or sight-see- to the basi
ing-exhausted tourist . .

could want is the ilslllg III SB
Peninsula Spa. Located — -—
high above New York

City's Fifth Avenue in the luxurious Peninsula

Hotel, this spa is sure to take you to new heights

of rejuvenation and fitness. With a beautiful,

panoramic view of Manhattan and a superb

staff, the Peninsula Spa offers everything from a

fitness room, an indoor pool, an outside sun

deck (open in the summer), and. of course, an

impressive array of health and beauty treat"

meats. Among the myriad revitalizing services

the Peninsula Spa provides are Swedish

Massage, Reflexology. Seaweed Purifying

Relaxation Day” and “The Fifth Avenue

Retreat” are also available. And if you don t

think one day's enough for all your relaxation

and health needs, there's The Peninsula Spa
^

Weekend Package,” which includes one night's

accommodation at the Peninsula Hotel and spa

services that extend over the course of the

weekend. For more information, contact The

Peninsula Spa at 700 Fifth Avenue. New York,

New York 10019; (001)212)903-3910.

While many spas offer all the traditional spa

services, some are worth visiting for their

unique treatments. An example of an inimitable

Spas are part of the “get hack to

nature and away from the super-

ficiality of the eighties” trend that is

evidenced in everything from recycling

to the basic fashion styles that now

hang in store windows.

spa experience is one offered by La Casa Day

Spa, located near Gramercy Park. La Casa,

which has a “mother spa” in Puerto Rico, has

modernized the old concept of the flotation tank

by creating floatation rooms. After showering,

visitors, or “floaters." ease into eight inches of

water regulated to the same lemperamre as their

skin. One thousand pounds of Epsom salts

assure a sterile, bacieria-free solution, as well as

Continued on page >
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Arafat’s blood libel

AS first revealed' in The Jerusalem Post

on Tuesday, Yasser Arafat has been

telling visiting diplomats that Israeli ex-

tremists were involved in Sunday’s suicide

bombings in Jerusalem and Ashkelon. He said

he was certain that there is a right-wing organi-

zation in the IDF which provides Palestinian

extremists with explosives, logistic help and

expertise that are, he said, unavailable any-

where in the Arab world.

“Only a superman would have been capable

of executing such a complicated operation with-

out Israeli help,” he told one visitor. He has

even branded this purported Israeli organization

the OAS, after the clandestine right-wing group
in the French army which opposed the French

withdrawal from Algeria.

This is not the first time Arafat has made such

a charge. Following the Beit Lid bombing in

January of 1995, which killed 21 Israelis, and
again after the bus bombing in Jerusalem of

August 1995, in which four Israelis died, he

made similar charges. At one time he even

named then chief of general staff Ehud Barak,

now foreign minister, as a leader of the group.

To Israelis such accusations are as deserving

of attention as the ravings of a lunatic and as

credible as other Arafat whoppers. In recent

years he has charged that the ancient Hebrew
coin imprinted on Israel’s 10 agora coin is

Israel’s secret expansion map; that the blue

stripes on Israel's flag represent the Nile and
Euphrates rivers - the promised borders of

“Greater Israel” in the Bible; that there is a

map in the Knesset which shows all the territory

between Egypt and Iraq under Israeli rule; and
that Jesus was a Palestinian.

Government sources, who for obvious rea-

sons preferred to remain anonymous, yesterday

chastised Arafat through the media for propa-

gating this nonsense. Embarrassed that such

utterances can emanate from Israel’s peace part-

ner, they suggested that he should go after the

real culprits rather than indulge in fantasies.

But it would be a mistake to dismiss this

Obscene libel as justanother display.ofArafat’s

eccentricity. Arafat does not believe in the

existence of the “Israeli OAS” conspiracy any
more than he and Hanan Asbrawi believe Jesus

was a Palestinian. He has, after all, proved far

more realistic than all those who habitually

mock him. And if he insists on repeating these

fantasies there must be method to his madness.

On the most immediate level, be must assume
the tie -no matter how outrageous-will stick if

repeated often enough. This was the basic tenet

of Nazi propaganda minister Josef Goebbels,

and Arafat is nothing if not a good student of

Nazi and Soviet propaganda techniques.

He clearly hopes to implantin Wesicnnninds
at least a suspicion that those responsible for the

heinous crimes in Jerusalem and Ashkelon ate

not members of an Islamic organization with

which he has repeatedly professed dose rela-

tions and solidarity, but some mysterious “ex-
tremists” on both sides of the Israeli-Palcstin-

ian equation.

As all who heard Arafat’s condemnation of

the bombing on Sunday must have noticed, he

did not condemn Hamas or Islamic Jihad, nor

has he ever done so. On the contrary. He never

misses an opportunity to call Hamas leader

Sheikh Yassin “my brother” and demand his

release, and he has lionized Islamic Jihad
‘

‘mar-

tyrs.” Nor has he ever referred to Hamas as

anything bat a legitimate opposition.

Moreover, by floating these big lies Arafat is

risking nothing. The diplomats and journalists

who hear his earnest descriptions of the conspir-

acy relate the story to their colleagues with

amused disbelief. But no one has ever called

him to task, nor has anyone warned him that his

credibility as a statesman might be damaged
After the Beit Lid massacre, the late Yitzhak

Rabin once stalked out of theroom whenArafat
attempted to sell him this revolting canard. But
Rabin returned ami continued to negotiate..Nor
has this or any other monstrous libel ever dimin-

ished the respect world leaders seem to have for

him. If anything, it reinforces their resolve to

help the Palestinian population with aid, grants

and investments.

The fatuous, discredited notion that fanatics

can be bought off with money, and that a higher
Standard of living Will eliminate militant Islam

seems to animate all Western leaders. That they
trust an Arafat to preside over this transforma-

tion is a measure of their own tenuous hold ou

reality.

Clearly, one need not be a psychiatrist to

wonder if it is prudent to make agreements with

a man capable of propagating big lies. For even

the mostcharitable interpretation-of his actions

must imply that he is shirking his commitment'
to combat terrorism. A less kind, and pediaps

more realistic assessment of his conduct is that

he believes die democratic world is so soft and

gullible that he can deceive it forever.

One should like to hope thatlike his totalitar-

ian mentors he is mistaken about the strength of
his adversaries' survival instincts. Surely, if

there is one nation in the world which should

know the cost of trusting dictators capable of

such blood libels it is Israel

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ISRAEL’S FUTURE

Sir, - Prior to the forthcoming

crucial elections, there are some ur-

gent concerns that we in the US
academic community wish to share

with the Israeli electorate:

1) We are concerned that a nego-

tiating partner, the FLO, is still on
record as desiring the destruction of

the State of Israel.

2) We are concerned that an

agreement regarding the Golan may
entail the stationing of American

troops on land between Israel and

Syria. Recalling the terrorist action

that killed some 250 Marines in Bei-

rut, it is our view that no American
soldiers should be involved on the

Golan. Further, we find it difficult to

comprehend that a significant por-

tion of Israel’s water supply may no

longer be under Israel's control.

3) We are concerned about the

deterioration in the administration

of civil rights in Israel. We are ap-

palled at the application of adminis-

trative detention law to non-violent

expressions of opposition to govern-

ment policies regarding the peace

process. Our view is that the democ-
racy of which Israel is rightly proud

is being systematically undermined
due to a climate of intolerance.

There are many provisions in the

Oslo accord that Israelis will wish to

examine with utmost care, and about

which we, viewing Israel from our

vantage point, are not in a position

to comment on in detail.

Suffice it to say that, as American
academics and as staunch friends of

Israel, we feel that it is inenmbent on
us to voice our concerns which af-

fect the long-term viability of Israel

as a Jewish state.

HARRY 7. GREENFIELD, PhD.,

Professor Emeritus,

City University ofNew York,

Executive Council,

American Academics for Israel's

Wheaton, Maryland. Future

SPECIAL ARTICLES
Sir, - What makes articles by

Jonathan Blass (“Paradox of mod-

ern man,” February ^spiecial is the

combination of spirituality, history

and contemporary thinking.

I hope we can have many more

such articles.

ELI GROSBERG
.
Ashdod.

LAND RECLAMATION
Sir,-The comments by the Dutch

prime minister, reported in 77je Je-

rusalem Post on January 17, lead me
to believe that Dutch expertise could

help solve the ever-recurring Israeli

problem of bow to dispose of our

garbage and at the same time in-

crease the land available for

development.

Consider a small cove, about 600
meters long and 300 meters wide,

anywhere on an uninhabited and un-

used part of Israel’s coast Build a

sea wail from side to side of the

cove, to a height of two metexs

above high-tide sea leveL Complete-
ly drain the cove and leave the floor

of the cove to a depth of three or

four meters, pile up the removed
sand/derritus at either end of the

cove. If oo suitable coves can be
found, a cove can be constructed

with the provision of a mole.
You now have a large hole ap-

proximately 600 meters long, 300

VIOLATION OF
Sir, -In no city or area where the

PLO is in full charge can Jews re-

side. It is the greatest issue ofhuman
rights at this time and the UN should
be the organization sponsoring a

strong resolution against this PLO
violation of human rights. The US
must go even further and vote no
more funds at all to the UN if this

does nor become a UN resolution.

How can there be freedom and

/ ‘COURT
Sir, - As an Orthodox rabbi from

New York, now visiting Israel, I

would like to explain why my col-

leagues proclaimed an issur (prohi-

bition) on attending appearances of

your Minister without Portfolio,

Rabbi Yehuda Amital, during his

visit to our city.

We have nothing personal against

Rabbi Amital, who is a renowned

Torah scholar, educator and dean of

the Har Eczion Yeshiva, an institu-

tion originally founded, and to this

day still mainly supported, by mem-
bers of the New York Jewish

community.

What disturbs us is that he is

allowing himself to be “used" by

Shimon Peres in his design of dis-

membering the State of Israel, en-

dangering its inhabitants and dis-

PHASE MEET MY FRIEND SHIMON, A

MAN OF HONOR. IF HE SAYS .HETL-WITHKH/I

NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO TO HIM, HE’LL

OLES&te

Thith, and nothing but

meters wide and 4 meters deep,

which can be used as a “landfill”

site. Garbage is spread evenly over

the site and continuously covered

with the sand from either end of toe

cove. Eventually the site will fill and

settle, producing 180,000 square

meters of reclaimed land, having

disposed of approximately a mfllion

tons of garbage.

Two or three of these sites, set op

each year, would take care of all of

Israel’s garbage. The cost would be

low and would be recovered by the

sale of the reclaimed land.

The Dutch have expertise in

building polders in conditions of vi-

olent storms and huge differences in

tides; therefore, constructing toe

above at toe extreme eastern end of

toe Mediterranean where tides and

storms are minimal should be rela-

tively easy for them.

ELLIS WYNICK
Rehovot

HUMAN RIGHTS
democracy in Israel, the land of the

Jewish people, when basic rights are

violated? How canid the negotiators

of Oslo I and Oslo n have agreed to

the idea that Jews cannot reside in

Arab lands and.Arab territories as a
matter of principle? Renegotiations

on this issue must take place before

Israel and the PLO go on to final

arrangements. jqsy WHUG
Forest Hills, New York.

The Shamgar Commission is

now closely examining the

mountain of evidence gath-

ered during its hearings into what
went wrong with the General
Security Service on that black
Saturday when Yitzhak Rabin was
assassinated.

The commission’s findings art

expected to be made public before

election day. They will rarely cast

a dear - and perhaps painful -
.

tight on the duty tricks played by
Avisbai Raviv and other secret

service agents provocateurs over

the past couple of years.

If justice is to be served, the

commission will go a step further

and reveal which judicial authori-

ties gave the go-ahead fix these

and other illegal activities. But
any real hope that the Onto will

emerge is blighted by the deafen-

ing silence maintained by TV and
radio, and the Hebrew press,

regarding evidence of Raviv’s
unsavory doings under the aegis

of the GSS top brass.

.

Raviv manipulated impression-

able youngsters to fake a swear-,

ing-incenemony ofnew recruitsto

an extremist group created„ by_.

;
him,. cm the tomb of

' whosemdergroontf groujv- fought£
toe British farces before tire War
of Independence. He goaded Yigal
Amir to slay Rabin. He brain-

washed two young Gilo boys into

making photomontages depicting

Rabin as an SS commander. He
then gave them to an Israeli TV
reporter, pressuring him to air

them.

They were shown more than
once. This was one activity the

GSS did not report to Rabin.

Karmi Gfllon, GSS boss when
these dirty tricks were initiated,

and some of his people were
warned by tbe commission that its

findings could place responsibility

or blame on them. Gfllon says be
is determined to defend bis good
name. In a few months, he says,

he will respond to the “tibelous”

charges against him, as well as to

tbe alleged failure of the secret

sendee he headed.

Already the blame has shifted

from GiUon and focused on toe

deficiencies of the GSS’s VIP pro-

tection unit, and on the failings of
the police.

Now we have learned that a

major effort is being made to min-

.

imize Raviv’s role. If tins doesn’t

work, the line will be that GSS top

brass were far removed from
Raviv’s activities. Said Raviv:
“Everybody is blaming me for

everything”

A senior adviser defending the

group of men who were warned
told the writers of tins column:

UR! DAN
DENNIS E1SENBERG

“Raviv wasn’t really a GSS agent
He was nothing

, more than an
informer. What was he getting?

Two thousand shekels a month?
Yes, he knew about Amir. But he
didn’t know of his intention to kill

Rabin.”
We asked the adviser: “What

about the schoolgirls who heard

Raviv tell Amir, ‘You keep talking

about killing Rabin - why don’t

Ordinary bus riders

deserve die same
protection as the

prime minister

you do it? Are yon frightened?

You say you want to do it Show
us you’re.a man! Show us what
you’re made of!’ \
Tf this isn’t a deliberate set-up,”

start doing their own thing,, like

prana donnas. If they don’t obey
orders, they get punished or jailed,

or thrown out of tbe service.

. More to the point, we asked,

“Was Attorney-General Ben-
Yair’s approval sought fix these

dirty' -tncks which you call

#?

Came the answer “Remember
that Raviv was working for

money. It was impossible to con-
sult the judicial' authorities about
every little thing b® did.” -

byscaEad^wbo 1

fosthneoneonhis

the peace rally and announce that

it was Amir who had shot Rabin—

.

40 minutes before Amir’s identity

- was released on TV and radio?”

Responded the adviser “None
of this has been proved. And any-
way, who cares about evidence of
this sort? These arc political ideas,

the same as many others. You
can’t arrest people for having
ideas.

“Avishai was a great success as
. an informer,” toe adviser added.

. “Can you imagine bow difficult it

was for toe GSS to penetrate such
a closed group? It’s almost impos-
sible! Ravivgot valuable informa-
tion from the zealots.”

We asked whether it was known
in the GSS that Raviv was .using

taxpayers’ money to pay young
boys to play deliberately mislead-

ing and mischievous games, seen
on TV, for the government’s polit-

ical purposes.

.

Came the answer “Raviv need-
ed to find a way to build up his

credentials in order to do his job.

He was warned 20 times to stop
playing games.”
We pressed our interlocutor.

"Twenty times? Are you sure?

Why wasn’t he fired after the first

time for taking matters into his

own hands?
“The GSS is a disciplined body,

like every other secret service. Its

operatives are expected to obey
orders tike in the army, and not

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

RABBI’
honoring ihe memory of those who
gave their lives defending the state.

If Rabbi Amital really wants to

serve his country, be should prompt-

ly resign from the government and

return to his authentic calling: resft

yeshiva. Let Mr. Peres find himselfa

different “court rabbi” - perhaps

from toe Reform or Conservative

movements, which are so eager to

assume a political stance in your

country.

These two groups, unlike toe bar-

edi and religious camps, unequivo-

cally support the Rabto-Peres-Mer-

etz-PLO “peace process.” Hence,

one of their rabbis, rather than Ye-
huda Amital, should be in the gov-

ernment if Peres feels the need for a
chaplain in his cabinet.

RABBI HOWARD KANDELL
Jerusalem (Long Island City).

IN THE tight of Shimon Peres’s

claim that there are thousands of
people out to kill him, a heavy
responsibility rests on the shoul-

ders of the Shamgar Commission.
It is vital that it strip away tbe last

shreda of the attempted cover-up

and reveal exactly what “is rotten

in toe state Of Denmark.”
And whatever is rotten in the

GSS must be cleaned out. Only
then will new boss Ami Ayalon be
in a position to restore the service

to its former glory.And Peres will

be protected from all the hordes
outthere queuing up to get him.

the same. tote;
: Tp§pect£p

Svfeofbidin^feraefewho tiav-

boSMmrf not in chauffeur-

driven arinedT limousines with
scores, of.'bodyguards are just .as

precious ashis.

TheGSS mustnotaflow itselfto

be hampered by political consid-

erations such as those that have
rated it from 1993, since when
some 185 citizens have been mur-
dered with seeming impunity.
Never was this deplorable situa-

tion driven home, with greater

bloody ferocity than Sunday,
when toe largest terrorist bomb
blast we have known here tore an
Egged bus to pieces in toe heart of
Jerusalem, slaying 24 Israelis and
figuring over 50. Another bomb
soon after in Ashkelon claimed

one Israeli life and injured 34.

The GSS must be allowed to

focus on its traditional task of
defending Jews against Arab ter-

rorism- It sbobld be permitted to

return to its traditional methods,
instead on having to heed idiotic,

futile orders from the top that it

should rely on help from Arafat’s

‘^secret police.”

, The GSS can no longer afford to

waste its valuable time and-energy
seeking out non-existent Jewish
“underground movements” to ful-

fill Jbe personal political ambi-
tions of potitidans.

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
theMiddleEast

LOG ON — This Bering log logger hardly looks strained as he takes a break.

DAOUD KUTTAB

jc latest round in the cycle

of violence, revenge and

collective punishment in

-our region must stop. Enough is

/enough. . .

- Tiro, it is appropriate and nec-

essary to condemn without reser-
vation or qualification the sui-

ade bombings that led to the

death and injury of scores of
Israelis this week. But condem-
nation is. not enough. ....
Palestinians and Israelis must

search for a - way forward,

.despite the pain and frustration.

-After all, whether we like it or

not, our futures are linked.

Let us be honest Neither side

has been able to defeat the other.

Neither can continuously rule

the other, and neither should be

allowed to dictate peace terms

to the other.

We are two peoples living on

one piece of land, and no force

will make either of us disappear.

Both of us feel strongly about

our right to this land. We need

the courage and determination to

find solutions.

Our leaders have made historic

steps to remove the threat of all-

out war between Arabs and

Israelis. But the handshakes and
Oslo agreements aren’t peace;

they don’t even qualify as a per-

manent truce.

For Israelis a permanent truce

. would require a complete cessa-

tion of anti-Israeli violence; for

Palestinians, the release of all

security prisoners.

It seems to me that there has to

be reciprocal action, to stop a

sense of weakness and victim-

ization prevailing, and frustra-

tion rather than hope ruling, tbe

day.

For a balanced approach of :1

this kind, an outside party might ,

be required - because tbe only
' way we can move forward is if

- some type of package deal is

Worked out, and, if necessary,
.

;

pushed on our two peoples to

accept.

.
Allowing the current asymme-

try to prevail in negotiations will

only create frustration, derailing

toe process at every turn.

Palestinians most end anti-

Israeli violence. They must find

a way to change from military

activities to • political ones.
- .Obviously . tins means Islamic ,

.'fisoBs like Hamas being tirought ,

- into the political process and
permitted to benefit,from the

fruits of the peace.,

WHAT IS needed from Israel is !

amnesty for all Palestinian pris-
;

oners and those wanted by Israel -

for various security-related acts.

Releasing people like the crip- ;

pled Hamas leader -who is clos- •

er to the moderate wing in !

Hamas — could help tip the bal-
‘

ance toward the political rather :

than the military trend.

Releasing prisoners might be !

As Gandhi said: 'An :

eye for an eye and
'

a tooth for a tooth

leaves the whole

world blind and
toothless’

difficult for Israel, especially
;

around elections, but It is cer- •

trinity a prerequisite for . a per-
‘

manent cease-fire

.

It is equally important to stop :

thinking in the archaic terms of
‘

revenge, whether in tbe form of
preventive strikes, or violent
response to an attack.

As Mahatma Gandhi said: An'
eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth leaves the whole world
blind and toothless.

In its leaflet announcing -

responsibility for the suicide
bombings, the Islamic group
called for a cease-fire on oondi- *

tion that Israel stops trying to
' ‘

kill its wanted members.
For such a cease-fire to be *

reached, strategic dunking and
activity must replace the present
attempts to make facts on tbe
ground.

Palestinians need to convince
Israelis that they accept its right
to a peaceful future in the Middle
East Among other things, this

means removing, unhesitatingly,

Israelis’ psychological concern'
about certain clauses in the
Palestinian Covenant.
On the other hand, Israel will

not be able to convince
Palestinians of its willingness to
accept them as a free and inde-

pendent nation while. Palestinian

land is being confiscated, Israeli

settlements are expanding, and
collective punishment - closing

off-tbe Palestinian territories - is

the norm.
We need courageous leaders

and an unwavering political will.

The international community,

led by the US and Europe, can
play a positive role in helping us
attain real peace.

The writer is a Palestinian
journalist and documentary film

(AP) producer.
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Arafat’s blood libel

AS first revealed in The Jerusalem Post

on Tuesday, Yasser Arafat has been

telling visiting diplomats that Israeli ex-

tremists were involved in Sunday’s suicide

bombings in Jerusalem and Ashkelon. He said

he was certain that there is a right-wing organi-

zation in the CDF which provides Palestinian

extremists with explosives, logistic help and

expertise that are. he said, unavailable any-

where in the Arab world.

“Only a superman would have been capable

of executing such a complicated operation with-

out Israeli help,” he told one visitor. He has

even branded this purported Israeli organization

the OAS, after the clandestine right-wing group

in the French army which opposed the French

withdrawal from Algeria.

This is not the first time Arafat has made such

a charge. Following the Beit Lid bombing in

January of 1995, which killed 21 Israelis, and
again after the bus bombing in Jerusalem of

August 1995, in which four Israelis died, he

made similar charges. At one time he even

named then chief of general staff Ehud Barak,

now foreign minister, as a leader of the group.

To Israelis such accusations are as deserving

of attention as the ravings of a lunatic and as

credible as other Arafat whoppers. In recent

years he has charged that the ancient Hebrew
coin imprinted on Israel’s 10 agora com is

Israel's secret expansion map; that the blue

stripes on Israel’s flag represent the Nile and

Euphrates rivers - the promised borders of

“Greater Israel” in the Bible: that there is a

map in the Knesset which shows all the territory

between Egypt and Iraq under Israeli rule; and

that Jesus was a Palestinian.

Government sources, who for obvious rea-

sons preferred to remain anonymous, yesterday

chastised Arafat through the media for propa-

gating this nonsense. Embarrassed that such

utterances can emanate from Israel’s peace part-

ner, they suggested that he should go after the

real culprits rather than indulge in fantasies.

But it would be a mistake to dismiss this

Obscene libel as just another display of Arafat's

eccentricity. Arafat does not believe in the

existence of the “Israeli OAS” conspiracy any

more than he and Hanan Ashrawi believe Jesus

was a Palestinian. He has, after all, proved far

more realistic than all those who habitually

mock him. And if he insists on repeating these

fantasies there must be method to his madness.

On the most immediate level, he must assume
the lie - no matter how outrageous - will stick if

repeated often enough. This was the basic tenet

of Nazi propaganda minister Josef Goebbels,

and Arafat is nothing if not a good student of

Nazi and Soviet propaganda techniques.

He clearly hopes to implant in Western minds

at least a suspicion that those responsible for the

heinous crimes in Jerusalem and Ashkelon are

not members of an Islamic organization with

which he has repeatedly professed close rela-

tions and solidarity, but some mysterious “ex-

tremists” on both sides of the Israeli-Palestin-

ian equation.

As all who beard Arafat’s condemnation of

the bombing on Sunday must have noticed, he

did not condemn Hamas or Islamic Jihad, nor

has he ever done so. On the contrary. He never

misses an opportunity to call Hamas leader

Sheikh Yassin “my brother” and demand his

release, and he has lionized Islamic Jihad “mar-
tyrs.” Nor has he ever referred to Hamas as

anything but a legitimate opposition.

Moreover, by floating these big lies Arafat is

risking nothing. The diplomats and journalists

who hear his earnest descriptions of the conspir-

acy relate the story to their colleagues with

amused disbelief. But no one has ever called

him to task, nor has anyone warned him that his

credibility as a statesman might be damaged.

After die Beit Lid massacre, the late Yitzhak

Rabin once stalked out of the room when Arafat

attempted to sell him this revolting canard. But
Rabin returned and continued to negotiate. Nor
has this or any other monstrous libel ever dimin-

ished the respect world leaders seem to have for

him. If anything, it reinforces their resolve to

help the Palestinian population with aid, grants

and investments.

The fatuous, discredited notion that fanatics

can be bought off with money, and that a higher

standard of living will eliminate militant Islam

seems to animate all Western leaders. That they

trust an Arafat to preside over this transforma-

tion is a measure of their own tenuous hold on
reality.

Dearly, one need not be a psychiatrist to

wonder if it is prudent to make agreements with

a man capable of propagating big lies. For even

the most charitable interpretation of his actions

must imply that he is shirking his commitment
to combat terrorism. A less kind, and perhaps

more realistic assessment of his conduct is that

he believes the democratic world is so soft and

gullible that he can deceive it forever.

One should like to hope that like his totalitar-

ian mentors he is mistaken about the strength of

his adversaries’ survival instincts. Surely, if

there is one nation in the world which should

know the cost of trusting dictators capable of

such blood libels it is Israel.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ISRAEL’S FUTURE

Sir, - Prior to the forthcoming

crucial elections, there are some ur-

gent concerns that we in the US
academic community wish to share

with the Israeli electorate:

1) We are concerned that a nego-

tiating partner, the PLO, is still on

record as desiring the destruction of

the State of Israel.

2) We are concerned that an

agreement regarding the Golan may
entail the stationing of American
troops on land between Israel and

Syria. Recalling the terrorist action

that killed some 250 Marines in Bei-

rut. it is our view that no American
soldiers should be involved on the

Golan. Further, we find it difficult to

comprehend that a significant por-

tion of Israel's water supply may no

longer be under Israel’s control.

3) We are concerned about the

deterioration in the administration

of civil rights in Israel We are ap-

palled at the application of adminis-

trative detention law to non-violent

expressions of opposition to govern-

ment policies regarding the peace

process. Our view is that the democ-
racy of which Israel is rightly proud
is being systematically undermined
due to a climate of intolerance.

There are many provisions in the

Oslo accord that Israelis will wish to

examine with utmost care, and about

which we, viewing Israel from our

vantage point, are not in a position

to comment on in detail

Suffice it to say that, as American
academics and as staunch friends of

Israel, we feel that it is incumbent on
us to voice our concerns which af-

fect the long-term viability of Israel

as a Jewish state.

HARRY I. GREENFIELD, PhJ).,

Professor Emeritus,

City University ofNew York,

Executive Council,

American Academics for Israel's

Wheaton, Maryland.
Future

SPECIAL ARTICLES
Sir. - What makes articles by

uathan Blass ("Paradox of mod-

t man,” February 5) special is the

mbination of spirituality, history

d contemporary thinking.

1 hope we can have many more

:h articles.

ELI GROSBERG
hdod.

LAND RECLAMATION
Sir, -The comments by the Dutch

prune minister, reported in The Je-

rusalem Post on January 17, lead me
to believe that Dutch expertise could

help solve the ever-recurring Israeli

problem of how to dispose of our

garbage and at the same time in-

crease the land available for

development.

Consider a small cove, about 600
meters long and 300 meters wide,

anywhere on an uninhabited and un-

used part of Israel’s coast. Build a
sea wall from side to side of the

cove, to a height of two meters

above high-tide sea level. Complete-
ly drain the cove and leave the floor

of the cove to a depth of three or

four meters, pile up the removed
sand/detritus at either end of the

cove. If no suitable coves can be
found, a cove can be constructed

with the provision of a mole.
You now have a large hole ap-

proximately 600 meters long, 300

VIOLATION OF
Sir, - In no city or area where the

PLO is in full charge can Jews re-

side. It is the greatest issue of human
rights at this time and the UN should
be the organization sponsoring a
strong resolution against this PLO
violation of human rights. The US
must go even further and vote no
more funds at all to the UN if this

does not become a UN resolution.

How can there be freedom and

meters wide and 4 meters deep,

which can be used as a “landfill”

site. Garbage is spread evenly over

the site and continuously covered

with the sand from either end of the

cove. Eventually the site will fill and

settle, producing 180,000 square

meteis of reclaimed land, having

disposed of approximately a million

tons of gaibage.

Two or three of these sites, set up

each year, would take care of all of

Israel’s garbage. The cost would be

low and would be recovered by the

sale of the reclaimed land.

The Dutch have expertise in

building polders in conditions of vi-

olent storms and huge differences in

tides; therefore, constructing the

above at the extreme eastern end of

the Mediterranean where tides and

storms are minimal should be rela-

tively easy for them.

ELLIS WYNICK
Rehovot

HUMAN RIGHTS
democracy in Israel the land of the

Jewish people, when basic rights are

violated? How could the negotiators

of Oslo I and Oslo U have agreed to

the idea that Jews cannot reside in

Arab lands gnd Arab territories as a

matter of principle? Renegotiations

on this issue must take place before

Israel and the PLO go on to final

arrangements. TOBY WILUG
Forest Hills, New York.

: ‘COURT
Sir, - As an Orthodox rabbi from

New York now visiting Israel, I

would like to explain why my col-

leagues proclaimed an issur (prohi-

bition) on attending appearances of

your Minister without Portfolio.

Rabbi Yehuda Amital, during bis

visit to our city.

We have nothing personal against

Rabbi Amital who is a renowned

Torah scholar, educator and dean of

the Har Etzion Yeshiva, an institu-

tion originally founded, and to this

day still mainly supported, by mem-

bers of the New' York Jewish

community.

What disturbs us is that he is

allowing himself to be “used” by

Shimon Peres in his design of dis-

membering the State of Israel, en-

dangering its inhabitants and dis-

RABBP
honoring the memory of those who
gave their lives defending the state.

If Rabbi Amital really wants to

serve his country, he should prompt-

ly resign from the government and

return to his authentic calling: rosh

yeshiva. Let Mr. Peres find himself a

different “court rabbi” - perhaps

from the Reform or Conservative

movements, which are so eager to

assume a political stance in your

country.

These two groups, unlike the har-

edi and religious camps, unequivo-

cally support the Rabin-Peres-Mer-

etz-PLO “peace process.” Hence,

one of their rabbis, rather than Ye-

huda Amital should be in the gov-

ernment if Peres feels the need far a

chaplain in his cabinet.

RABBI HOWARD KANDELL
Jerusalem (Long Island City).

PLEASE MEET MY FRIEND SHIMON. A

m OF HONOR. IF HE SAYS HE’LL WlTHMjl

NO MATTEL WHAT YOU DO TO HIM, HE’LL

KEEP HIS WORTU
1

OLEG&ge

Truth, and nothing but
The Shamgar Commission is

now closely examining the
mountain of evidence gath-

ered during its hearings into what
went wrong with the General
Security Service on that black
Saturday when Yitzhak Rabin was
assassinated.

The commission’s findings are

expected to be made public before

election day. They will surely cast

a clear - and perhaps painful -
light on the dirty tricks played by
Avishai Raviv and other secret

service agents provocateurs over

the past couple of years.

If justice is to be served, the

commission will go a step further

and reveal which judicial authori-

ties gave the go4head for these

and other illegal activities. But
any real hope that the truth will

emerge is blighted by the deafen-

ing silence maintained by TV and
radio, and the Hebrew press,

regarding evidence of Raviv ’s

unsavory doings under the aegis

of the GSS top brass.

Raviv manipulated impression-

able youngsters to fake a swear-

ing-in ceremony ofnew recruits to

an extremist group created by
him, on the tomb of Yair Stem,
whose underground group fought

the British forces before the War
of Independence. He goaded Yigal

Amir to slay Rabin. He brain-

washed two young GOo boys into

malting photomontages depicting

Rabin as an SS commander. He
then gave them to an Israeli TV
reporter, pressuring him to air

them.

They were shown more than

once. This was one activity the

GSS did not report to Rabin.

Kami Gifion, GSS boss when
these dirty tricks were initiated,

and some of his people were
warned by the commission that its

findings could place responsibility

or blame on them. GUIon says he

is determined to defend his good
name. In a few months, be says,

he will respond to the “libelous”

charges against him, as well as to

the alleged failure of the secret

service he beaded.

Already the blame has shifted

from Gillon and focused on the

deficiencies of the GSS’s VIP pro-

tection unit, and on the failings of

the police.

Now we have learned that a
major effort is being made to min-
imize Raviv’s role. If this doesn’t

work, tire line will be that GSS top

brass were far removed from
Raviv ’s activities. Said Raviv:

“Everybody is blaming me for

everything.”

A senior adviser defending the

group of men who were warned
told the writers of this column:

URI DAN
DENNIS E1SENBERG

“Raviv wasn’t really a GSS agent
He was nothing more than an
informer. Wbat was he getting?

Two thousand shekels a month?
Yes, he knew about Amir. But he

didn’t know of his intention to kill

Rabin.”
We asked the adviser “What

about the schoolgirls who heard
Raviv tell Amir, 'You keep fcdlring

about killing Rabin - why don’t

Ordinary bus riders

deserve the same
protection as the

prime minister

you do it? Are you frightened?

You say you want to do iL Show
us you’re a man! Show us what
you're made of!'

“If this isn’t a deliberate set-up,”

we asked, “what is? How do you
react to the evidence bf.. the
bystanders who heard Raviv talk

to someone on his mobile phone at

the peace rally and announce that

it wasAmir who bad shot Rabin-
40 minutes before Amir's identity

was released on TV and radio?”

Responded the adviser “None
of this has been proved. And any-
way, who cares about evidence of
this sort? These are political ideas,

the same as many others. You
can’t arrest people for having
ideas.

“Avishai was a great success as
an informer,” the adviser added.
“Can yon imagine how difficult it

was for the GSS to penetrate such
a closed group? It’s almost impos-
sible! Raviv got valuable informa-
tion from the zealots.”

We asked whether it was known
in the GSS that Raviv was using
taxpayers' money to pay young
boys to play deliberately mislead-

ing and mischievous games, seen
on TV, for the government’s polit-

ical purposes.

Came the answer “Raviv need-
ed to find a way to build up his

credentials in order to do his job.

He was warned 20 times to stop

playing games.”
We pressed our interlocutor

"Twenty times? Are yoa sure?

Why wasn’t he fired after the first

time for taking matters into his

own hands?

“The GSS is a disciplined body,

like every other secret service. Its

operatives are expected to obey
orders like in the army, and not

start doing their own thing, like

prima donnas. If they don’t obey
orders, they get punished or jailed,

or thrown out of the service.

More to die point, we asked,

“Was Attorney-General Ben-
Yair’s approval sought for these

dirty tricks which you call

‘games?
Came the answer “Remember

that Raviv was working for

money. It was impossible to con-

sult the judicial authorities about
every little thing he did.”

IN THE light of Shimon Peres’s

claim that there are thousands of

people out to kill him, a heavy
responsibility rests on die shoul-

ders of the Shamgar Commission.
It is vital that it strip away tire last

shreds of the attempted cover-up
and reveal exactly what “is rotten

in the state of Denmark.”
• And whatever is rotten in the

GSS must be cleaned out Only
then will new boss Ami Ayalon be
in a position to restore the service

to its formerglory.And Pereswin
be protected from all the hordes
out there queuing up to get him.

,_At tire gpme time, xfrfe all due
inspect fo the jnime.ministei; the

- fives ofordinary Israelis who nav-
efton buses*and not in chauffeur-

‘

driven armed limousines with
scores of bodyguards are just as
precious as his.

The GSS must not allow itselfto

be hampered by political consid-

erations such as those that have
ruled it from 1993, since when
some 185 citizens have been mur-
dered witii seeming impunity.

Never was this deplorable situa-

tion driven home with greater

bloody ferocity than Sunday,
when the largest terrorist bomb
blast we have known here kmc an
Egged bus to pieces in the heart of
Jerusalem, slaying 24 Israelis and
injuring over 50. Another bomb
soon after in Ashkelon claimed
one Israeli life and figured 34.

The GSS must be allowed to

focus on its traditional task of
defending Jews against Arab ter-

rorism. It should be permitted to

return to its traditional methods,
instead on having to heed idiotic,

futile orders from the top that it

should rely on help from Arafat’s
“secret police

”

The GSS can no longer afford to.

waste its valuable time and energy -

seeking out non-existent Jewish
“underground movements” to ful-
fill the personal political ambi-
tions of politicians.

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli
Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Beyond
violence
daoud kuttab

latest round in the cycle

of violence, revenge and

collective punishment in

.our region must stop. Enough is

enough.
First, it is appropriate and nec-

essary to condemn without reser-

vation or (gratification tire sui-

cide bombings that led to the

death and injury of semes of
Israelis this week. But condem-
nation is not enough.
Palestinians and Israelis must

search for a way forward,

despite the pain and frustration.

After all, whether we like it dr

not, our futures are linked.

Let us be honest. Neither side

has been able to defeat the other.

Neither can continuously rale

the other; and neither should be

allowed to dictate peace terms

to the other.

We are two peoples living on
one piece of land, and no force

will make either of us disappear.

Both of us feel strongly about

our right to this land. We need

the courage and determination to

find solutions.

Our leaders have made historic

steps to remove the threat of aO-

ont war between Arabs and
Israelis. But the handshakes and

Oslo agreements aren’t peace;

they don’t even qualify as a per-

manent truce.

For Israelis a permanent truce

would require a complete cessa-

tion of anti-Israeli violence; for

Palestinians, the release of afi

security prisoners.

it seems to me that there has to

be reciprocal action, to stop a

sense of weakness and victim-

ization prevailing, and frustra-

tion rather than hope ruling the

day.

For a balanced approach of

this kind, an outside party might

be required - because die only

way we can move forward is if

some type of package deal is

worked out, and, if necessary,

pushed on our two peoples to

accept.

Allowing the cmTCni asytmne-
. try to prevail innegotiations wffl

only create frustration, derailing

die process at every turn.

Palestinians most end anti-

Israeli violence. They most find

a way to change from nrifitaiy

activities to political ones.

'

Obviouslyrdae means Prhiwii^
forces like BftraWy
into die political

itted’ to'

of the peace.

WHAT IS needed from Israel is

amnesty for all Palestinian pris-

oners and those warded by Israel

for various security-related acts.

Releasing people like the crip-
pled Hamasleader-who is clos-
er to- the moderate wing in
Hamas — could help tip the bal-
ance toward the political rather
than the military trend.

Releasing prisoners might be

As Gandhi said: ‘An
eye for an eye and;
a tooth for a tooth

.
leaves the whole
world blind and

toothless
1

$

difficult for Israel, especially,
afotmd elections, but it is cer*
thinly a prerequisite for a per-
manent cease-fire.

It is equally important to app
thinking in foe archaic terms of
revenge, whether in the form of
-preventive -strikes, or violent -

response to an attack.

As Mahatma. Gandhi said: Aa
eye for an eye and a tooth for a
tooth leaves the whole world
blind and toothless.

- In its- leaflet announcing
responsibility for the suicide

'

bombings, the Islamic group-1

called for a cease-fire on addi-
tion that Israel, stops. tryiagUo

!

km its wanted members.
For suCh a cease-fire to be

reached, strategfe^thfofcmg and
activity must repf^ the present

attempts To maker facts on the
ground. ; -.S.

Palestinians need to convince

.

Israelis that they ac&pt its
' v *

to a peaceful future
East Among other. fofrjgs, tiwa

means removing, unhesitatingly, 1

Israelis’ psychological co&SStar

f about certain clauses

LOG ON - This Beijing log tagger hardly looks strained as be takes a break.

On.the other hand, Israel will ./

not be able to convfoce
l atomnans gi hswhj
accept them as a free
pendent nation while 1
land b bemgconfecai
settlements aie gtgan
collective. ptunstaiKst
off the Palestinian terr=

the norm .. .
'
.

'

^ need oqqcagttti
and an unwaveringpd
The international cc
led by fife US and Ei
play a positive role fo i

attain real peace.

svfjvj.,3 .

1X4 ^riter » a Palestin&r'
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Embracing a

T
oday is indulgence. Today is the

reward.

“We focus on healing, in all the

different ways—mind, body and spir-

it" says Shelley Widen Hail, spa director at the

ANARA (A New Age Restorative Approach)

Spa at die Hyatt Regency Kauai. Hawaii. “There

are five ways to experience us: beauty, medita-

tion. pampering, healing and fitness."

1 had yet to experience this on my trip to this

westernmost Hawaiian Island. After scaling vol-

canoes. and struggling against the unpredictable

ocean surf in search of colorful sea life, my
muscles ache. Three hours of tennis and after-

noon of golf the day before contribute to ray

sore limbs. My legs are scraped from the vol-

canic rocks I had navigated with a friend to

reach a secret ocean alcove where snorkeling is

particularly good. On another adventure, 1 had

climbed to and dove into a remote and chilling

freshwater pool.

I admit to some skepticism as I prepare for

the treatments planned for me. New Age

Restorative Approach? In my experience. New-

Age has meant weinJ and esoteric. Neither of

those terms apply to the ANARA Spa.

In both the architecture and facilities, the

staff draws a careful balance between the thera-

peutic and the tranquil. There is a well-

equipped. state-of-the-art weight room, and a

great room for aerobics. An outdoor lap pool

maintained at an appropriately cool temperature

serves as the center of the spa, surrounded by 10

privateopen-air rooms for various treatments.

My morning begins with a 10-minute visit to

the steam room. A fine, aromatic eucalyptus

mist is sprayed into the room as the intense

steam works away at stiff muscles and opens the

pores of the skin.

The door opens and my massage therapist

leads the way to my massage table.

In the space of an hour, this small. 10-foot

by 12-foot room transforms into another world.

The design of the space helps the illusion. A
lush, tropical garden replaces a wall at one end

of the small room. A gentle Hawaiian breeze

By Martin A. Bartels
flirts with the foliage and wildlife before it

comes to rest over the spa bed in which I am
comfortably ensconced.

This is not my first spa experience, but it is

quickly becoming the most pleasant. Most spas

offer similar treatments, ranging from massages

and suit scrubs to facials and aromatherapies.

Several elements, however, contribute to mak-

ing the Kauai spa unique.

Throughout my visit. 1 was struck by the

intense fascination in natural remedies and heal-

ing. The island boasts tens of thousands of

species of herbs and other vegetation, each pos-

sessing a medicinal property.

“This clay." my therapist says, “is very

unique. It is called 'aiaea.* and it's only found

on three of our islands, no where else in the

world. We use ir as a lotion but some people

In the space of an hour,

titis small, 10-foot by

12-foot room transforms

into another world.

make tea from iL It is very good for you."

The red day. which is mined at the base of

volcanic floes by Hawaiian kupunas i healers)

is mixed with sea salts, aloe and oil to form a

lotion. The sea salts, rich in minerals, exfoliate

the skin and theoretically draw out impurities.

Combined with the Hawaiian lomi-lomi (a

firm, deep-muscle body massage i. the treat-

ment leaves the skin silky, and the muscles pli-

ant and supple.

At the end of the massage, a hot bath is

drawn, into which a mixture of sea salt and limu

iseaweed, in a powdered form) is poured.

Twenty minutes later, with a glass of frail juice

in my hand. I begin to wonder how I can take up

permanent residence.

No one warned me. though, about the cold

shower. In a chamber filled with about a dozen

spray nozzles. I am subjected to a brief burst of

cold water designed to stimulate blood circula-

tion and cleanse the skin. Most spas offer some

variation of this treatment, which is admittedly

rejuvenating but probably best left for the stout

hearted.

.All of the staff$ efforts left me feeling well

rested and perhaps even a Utile healthier. They
have not served to allay the growing sense of

anxiety I feel as l approach my last treatment.

“Men have a thing about it." Widen Hall

agrees.
uWhen you say ‘facial,’ they think

'make-up.
1

“There's an executive, though, who has vis-

ited us a couple of rimes a year for three years

now. He told us that being here literally saved

his life. 1 think it’s because there was nothing

asked ofhim—the treatment is two hours of

accepting, without ever having to give some-

thing back.”

I am introduced to Lena, who wfll begin my
facial. Lena's very presence is calming. She

appears to be in her mid-30s, although she is

over 50.

Even if the only benefits of a facial seem to

be physicaL it is well worth die experience.

Lena's treatment begins with a face massage,

then moves to my hands and feet She applies a

liquid mask to my face dial quickly firms, and

is peeled. Various lotions and oils replenish the

skin's natural health.

In Hawaii. Lena has studied some of the

ancient arts of the kupuna healers, as well as the

more New Age techniques of massage and

chakra (inner energy).

Gradually, and without much resistance, 1

accept that there is something relevant in these

practices.

Lena covers my face in layers of ti leaves (a

native Hawaiian tree leaf) and warm towels. My
hands and feet are wrapped in heated socks, and

aromatic sprays amplify (be relaxed atmosphere.

It is an experience that inspires thoughts of

profound life changes. A new diet, perhaps

—

vegetables and fiuiwwitb an occasional side of

fish. Daily meditation, and acommitment to

decreasing the stress ofmy modem lifestyle.

Somewhere in the back ofmy mind, though,

I suspect I will fall back to my old ways as soon

as I return home. But for a brief moment, I am
allowed to embrace the healing essence of

escape.

Martin A. Bartels is afreelance travel writer.
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By Steve Dolan

Copley News Service

AUAl Hawaii—About ] 0 pan., several ofus

took a walk on the beach and looked at the

We saw die Milky Way. Then, the Big Dipper.

Without bright lights, a big city or polluted air, the

sky was as dear as could btAnd tberewere stars

everywhete-'^tars in the sties. Stars in your eyes.

Tim's what a trip to this beauriful Hawaiian isiand is

allaboot

Kauai, sometimes referred to as “cow-eye,” is

known as "Hie Garden Isle” due to its ftrsh vegetation

and abundance of agriculture.

It may be a garden island to some, but to others,

it's strictly paradise. Talk about a vacation to a beauti-

ful island where you can get away from it all

We were fortunate enough to be on a tour where

all transportation was provided. Ifthat's not the case

for you, book a rental car well in advance. You're not

going to be able to hail a tab on tins island.

Upon arrival we were taken to Poipu. This area

was devastated by Hurricane Inilri in 1992 but has

been rebuilt is remarkable fashion.

In feet, one of the few reminders of Iraki camejusr

outside ofPoipo. The tree branches above the road are

not intertwined as they once were because of rhe dam-

age suffered during the hurricane.

They have tins “Hang Loose” sign

—

you simply fold your hand and extend

your index and pinkie finger to

somebwbr as they cruise by.

Once we arrived at our hotel, the Hyatt Regency

Kauri, dte possibilities seemed endless. There were

-

swrromipg pools galore, a worid-classgolfcourse

across the street, massages, beaches, you name it.

Foray first “activity,” I decided for the massage

by Monica. It was called die “Lomi Lomi." where

almost every area of the body receives attention—and

that includes the hands, feet, bead and face.

I was told Monica was a strong Samoan woman,

and that was an understatement. Thankfully she eased

up during the massage.

After that soothing massage, my body felt great.

The massage was designed to ease blood pressure, and

my usually high blood pressure was probably some-

where near normal after the treatment.

Next came a round of golf at Poipu Resort Bay

Golf Course. This course is incredibly picturesque. If

you look in one direction, you see the mountains.

Look the other way and there’s the Pacific Ocean.

It immediately seemed to me as if there was just

too much sand on the beaches nearby. But then it came

to mind that they must have taken some of the excess

sand from the beach and put it on the golf course.

This course is devoid of trees, but the sand hazards

are omnipresent. On the fourth bole, in fact, 1 went

from sand trap to sand trap.

After a round of this challenging course, it's best

to forget that your score zoomed well into triple fig-

ures. One lady in our foursome from Montgomery,

Alabama, said it best when she commented. “After

this. 1 need a major cockiaiL”

Hawaii is famous for its nun drinks such as mai

laic, pina coladas and lava flows. The vodka-flavored

Blue Hawaiians and kalaheo colada made from

Bailey's and macadamia nut liqueur aren’t bad, either.

The day after playing golf, we took a trip to

Waimea Canyon. Known as the “Grand Canyon of the

Pacific." it features an abundance of deep,

spectacularly hued gorges. On our way up

Waimea Canyon Drive, we spotted wild

, goats on the cliffs. Fm just glad somebody

(tend else was driving because the road was

treacherous.

When we eventually began a 1 .2-mile

hike on the Alakai Swamp Trail, the

weather was as humid as could be. There
"

is supposeidly something in Hawaii called

tnwte winds to cool the weather, but those winds are

still a rumor in my mind.

Next up was the 23-mile Pihea Trail. By the time

we finished that hike, it was raining.

From heal pain to rain in a matter of hours? That’s

the .way they say it is here.

• + .

Phmos conney of tbe Hayan Recency Kauai

Kayaking dose to tbe shore Is ooe way to bang loose.

Getting to these nails was no picnic. Our driver.

Francis Keao of Kauri Mountain Tours, was a great

and talkative guy.

Keao told us he was also a fisherman, which is

popular among Hawaiians. He said a friend of his

recently caught a 103-pound ulua (a fish known along

the Atlantic and Gulf coasts as a pompano).

After two days of nothing but rushing on Kauai,

Day 3 was time to kick back. Most of us simply

enjoyed the pools, hot tubs and pool slides at the

Hyatt—a daylong adventure in itself.

By midday, we moved from Poipu to Waimea.

Talk about culture shock. This was like going from

Palm Springs, California, to Laramie, Wyoming, and

being toId there was little difference between die two.

There wasn't much more to do in Waimea than

walk on tbe beach, go shopping or gaze at tbe stars.

But. bey, after a couple of busy days, it was nice to

take a 10-minute break.

Throughout the islands, they have this “hang

loose" sign used to greet people. You simply fold your

hand and extend your index and pinkie fingers to

somebody as they cruise by.

There's also something they call “Hawaiian time."

Thar merely means you show up late and say you

were on Hawaiian time.

The stars. Hang loose. Hawaiian time.

Steve Dolan is a Copley News Service editor and

travel writer.
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By Roberta Sotonoff

After hiking the trails of Zion and Bryce

canyons in Utah, my body needed a tune-up.

And luckily for my aching calves. Green

Valley Spa and Tennis Resort, just outside of Sl

George. Utah proved to he the perfect place for some

therapeutic body work.

My daughter. Cary n. and I were greeted by a staff

member, who, after taking one look at our bedraggled

bodies, promptly whisked us into the Relaxation

Room. Here, guests clad in white robes and flanked

by potted greenery lounged on oversized sofas and

fluffy chain.

"This is the waiting room of a hospital or of heav-

en.” 1 whispered to Caryn.

She picked up a sheet highlighting the color of the

day—Yellow. It explained, “like the radiant light of

dawn reflected in the sparkle and glisten of early-

morning dew drops.”

Two white-attired young women approached us.

*%7. ' • - ‘Vi* X— J.r Xia'F.1

W'::

'
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Photos courtesy of the Green Valley Spa

A lacozo by candJebghi may be the quickest way to taae-np.

“Would you like a massage?" Caryn

and I eyed each other trying to sup-

press a giggle. Why not?

And so we experienced our initi-

ation into the inner sanctum of

Green Valley Spa
—

"a place where

the images in our minds and the

dreams in our hearts can come true.”

Green Valley Spa's treatments

are unique. For example, my facial

included a foot rub and a full body

fanning “to remove any bad aura

around."

On Green Day 1 was

scheduled for a pedicure

and a massage. My soft-

spoken attendant ush-

ered me from the

Relaxation Room into a

private shower. Two
heated mitts alongside a

tall green goblet filled

with lime-flavored water

sparked my curiosity.

The first is covered with

a mixture of sand, pow-

dered peals and natural

ingredients which

cleanse and exfoliate.

Tbe second is a moistur-

izer. After finishing my
shower, I don tbe relax-

ation uniform, a terry-

cloth robe, and was escorted to my
treatment

“I am to have a pedicure,” I told the

therapist as my arms were put in a tub of

warm wax. covered in plastic, and placed

on my hands. I was then led to a huge

Lazy-Boy. and tbe therapist pointed to a

green goblet and said, “It’ll help ifyou

are thirsty.” Tbe glassware, it seemed,

matched the color of the day.

She massaged my feet and legs. After

a footbath, ray feet were covered with

wax. plastic and booties.

My massage began an hour later. The

preliminary treatment was the same: two

mitts, another shower but this time I was

led to a large room illuminated by three

green beeswax candles. New Age music

filled the room, a weeping willow tree

hung over a flower-filled Jacuzzi and a

green glass rested on tbe tub’s run.

‘'This is a honey and milk treatment to

relax you for tbe massage,” the therapist

informed me. “Is there any particular part

ofyour body that gives you trouble?”

Not after this treatment, that's for sure.

The Secret
to Green Valley

Relaxation

Owner Carole Coombs is responsible

for the honey and milk meltdown. She has

creased the Relaxation Center along with

the potions used there.

“Our main objective is to dispel ten-

sions. bring pleasure and make you aware

A massage b ody part of the experience, at tta (kin Vafcy Spa and Tennis Resort in Utah.

of your surroundings,” she says. ....

Together with her husband. Alan, they have devel-

oped the spa and most of the valley. With 12 children

between them, it is a family endeavor.

“There is a place for ail ofthan inche business.”

says Alan.

Part of their success with tbe spaemanates from

their meticulous attention to detail. Oriental rags hang

from tbe walls of a workout room. In the dining room.

All this activity and pampering

has recharged my batteiy, put

air in my fires, replaced my
shocks and made my body feel

noon to relax, workout or swim. Green Valley classes

ran tbe gamut from ydgat, exercise, and caadio-ftrak to

bread baking and Bootin' Scootin' Line Dancin'. I try

the fit ball. Trying todo al ops on a giant ball takes

coorclmatioa, so I spent much of the class on tbe floor.

Classes at tbe Vic Braden Tennis College are

included. No more than six students per level sue indi-

vidually coached and drilled Each pupil's daily

progress is recorded on videotape.

For guests who prefer relaxation mid stress reduc-

tion. S290.boys the super pamperii^ Botanical Body

Enlivening Program, b ktdodes special massages,

‘wraps, crashed pearibotfy nibs and fuU-body mud

packs. Also uniquemGreen VaHey arc add-ons like .

rarr! rrarirngK
,
mind mapping and cotnr consultations.

;

For $350, the Shaman Journey's Program offers apro-

inaer life,.

rustless and iwMreez™-'

the decor is changed daily, making the savory, sab-free,

low^sugar, tow-fat food taste even better. The daily

caloriecountof these tasty tidbits totals amere 1300.

Every aspect of life at the spahas been calculated.

At night,A Thought to Ponderappears on a silver tray

along with fruit and tea to match the daily hoe.

Guests are boused in tastefully decorated condos with

r IIUUJ ICW 'TXri&qoeofth*

are so batmtiful that for almost two days, Imistakemy

closet for the hallway to die livingroom.

Sensational scenery surrounds the spa. Hikers

gather every morning at 6:15 rm. to survey nearby .

canyons and foothills. Absorbing die red-soaked beau-

ty is as breathtaking as the arduous treks up tbe steep

inclines. Indian arrowheads and petroglyph-etched

caves are almost conunonplaoe along these trails.

Trekkere return ro the spa between 9 ajm. and 12

Sue tlptfajU
|

speaks toguests ofixnghiS AneaiiBihap-

trrrer , RussRobertson, shares his hikingexperiences

and pictures of tbe Aaasazi cave he and his friends

discovered in tire NothRan of die. Grand Canyon.

Tins active stptaagenmanfca& swne of the hikes,

btitap injection ofmountain goat genes is necessary

to keep his pace.

Tbe days at Green Valley pass as quickly as Russ'

. strides. There must be something to this NewAge
sniff. All tins activity and pampering has recharged

my battery, pot air hr my tires, replaced my shocks ,

and made ary body fed rustless and dem-free. I'm not

longer a clunker, the next time I need a tune-up, I

know where to go.

Green'Valley Spa and Tomis Resort 1515 West

Canyon View Drive, Sl George, Utah 84770, (001)

801/628-8060 offers weekly packages, including treat-

ments, for $2350. Other packages and specials arc -i

available.
. .

RobertaSotonoffis afreelance travel writer.

Urban Retreat From page l

giving a sense of buoyancy and weightlessness, simi-

lar to that experienced by anyone who's floated in tbe

Dead Sea. The flotation rooms are sound-proof and

offer no light, thereby creating ao atmosphere of

“sense deprivation." which is perhaps the ultimate

refuge from the urban noise of honking cabs and con-

stantly ringing cellular phones. Dr. Jane Goldberg, the

director of La Casa, claims that 40 minutes in a flota-

tion room is almost as invigorating os a full night’s

worth of sleep. She opened the New York spa at the

same time that she became a mother, and claims that

the floatation rooms gave her the energy she needed

during that time. A one-time visit to the floatation

tank costs $40, less ifa package is purchased. Call or

stop in La Casa Day Spa at 41 East 20th Street, New

York, New York 10003: (001) 212/673-CASA.

For a mine communal spa experience, check out

tbe Tenth Street Russian and Turkish Baths, located in

Manhattan's East Village. While there were trace

dozens of baths in Brooklyn. Manhattan and tbe

Bronx, the Tenth Street Baths are the last of its kind in

New York City. After exercising, visitors to the Baths

can don a robe, towel and slippers and make their way

to the steam room or sauna where, as a sign in the

Baths suggests, they can “just sit and shvitz." Next,

shore can go to tbe ice

Id pool, and afterwards,

joy fresh-squeezed

ce and request a

ealthful" meal from tire

ef before talcing a nap,

iding, or watching their

write sporting event on

evision. Also optional

: massages or places.

ttzas are given with

vims made of oak

Lves which contain a

rural astringent This

tringem opens the pores

d allows the body to

eat and rid itselfof dirt

d harmful toxins. Lest

u think drat spas cater

istly to women, the Ten

reel Baths reserve two

ys a week—Thursdays

d Sundays—when only

m are allowed to use

: facilities. Women
ve the place to tbem-

Ives on Wednesdays,

d on all remaining days

f baths are co-ed One

y admission to the

iths costs $19, and a

rath-long membership

sts Si 13. Tbe Tenth

ret Baths are located at

8 East 10th Street, New York, New York 10009;

)1) 212/473-8806.

Ifyou’re looking for an other-woridly experience,

illefleiirsjust might take you to where you want to

. Located in New York's increasingly chic TriBeCa
hich stands forTriangle-Bclow Canal Street),

illefleurs looks like an Egyptian temple. Not only

es die architecture try to embody this lost era when
rare provided medicine, but so does the spa’s ptai-

ophy. The products at Mil leflcurs are all extracted
urn flflH VCDAnhlAC nnri rha

A persoiri framer provides wortoot tfe for tUsV^j?*-

by tbe spaaim to balanoeJfifrTwty’s nature. The spa is

designed to be a kind of for reflection lb

help guests gam pmspectf^w a stationi that may

have heen rtcmved a treaL-

ment at Millefteuii to??*®3*130 "

Franklin Street,

212/966-3656.

Spas are part of die “get hade to mange and myayfrom
'

dre sapafidaliiv oftire \
deuced ini „ _r# 0 ^ W.fMX uwm IHM— —
ion styles that now hang in store witKk>w, Certahilj __

spa, as tondess'as fbey ariyseete to be fhetatesl

spas all emphasize

They market the belief ifigtitoxm-ftce body and a

'smote'

JJ.-tBJ- •_ • ,r . . _
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Scooting up
the drug war
If Israel approaches its narcotics
problem as a battle, it can only
lose, an American expert tells

______ Esther Hecht

FEATURES

WHEN Prof. Arnold
Trebach came

.
down

from his Jerusalem hotel
ropm for a 1030 ajri; interview;
the bar ro.the middle of the lobby
had already been open for half ah
hour. • -

.

;I .caa -buy alcohol, the most
toxic . chemical, at 10 a.m. in a
hotel bar" he said. ”Bui if I were
to^ say I’d Iflce some marijuana,
they'd probably call the police.”

This belies the myth that ihe
ccAmtry's drug-control policy is

based on a clear rationale; in fact,

there are oo clear reasons why
softie substances are legaland oth-
ers are not, sad Trebach, 67, who
beadsthe Drug Policy Foundation,
arf independent think tank in
^^hmgton, E>C. -

Another myth is- that increasing
penalties will, reduce the drug
problem. -In the US, research has
shown this doesn’t help, yet Israel

is following m America’s foot-
steps, he sard.

Not only does the policy have no
rational basis, but it violates

democratic principles by infring-

ing on personal freedoms, Trebach
said. For example, in the name of
the drug war, individuals suspect-
ed of having swallowed drugs so
as to smuggle them into the coun-
try have been detained at Ben-
Gorion Airport until they defecat-

ed m the presence of a police
guard.

Urine testing for drag use, espe-

cially in the IDF, is another
infringement of personal liberty,
•and it is -ineffectual, he said. “It
gives a false sense of.security and
proves nothing. There is no substi-
tute for command evaluation; how
the person performs as a soldier.”

Trebach -was here recently for a
symposium entitled Drag Abuse
arid Public . Policy: War or
Wfetfare?, held by the Hebrew
University’s, Institute of
Criminology.

A more rational approach, be
said, is to pm more money into
education, to teach children what
weknOw about all drugs, that is, aD
substances that alter moods and
give pleasure: These include tobac-
co, alcohol, tranquilizers, coffee,
tea, chocolate, even aspirin.

“We should tell them, for exam-
ple, that smoked tobacco is one of
the most addictive substances, and
that they will quickly find them-
selves .hopelessly addicted. But
there is no factual basis to the the-

ory that marijuana use leads to
hard drug use. The real danger is

that marijuana is an intoxicant,

and kids must be aware of that,”

he said. “We have to be as honest
about drags as we are about sex.”

The - mistake educators make is

in presenting drugs as “immedi-
ately death-dealing.” Youngsters
don't take tins “information” seri-

ously, be said, because they've
already experimented with drugs
and know it isn’t tiue.

Seek guidance
when raising a

child alone
RUTHIE BLUM

W MR e.cenily
''Mar separated

and in the . midst of
divorce proceed-

ings — 7discovered then Iam three

months pregnant I am 38 and
have no other children. Underno
circumstances would I have an
abortion, but I fear raising a
childalone.

My husband says he will go
along with any choice I make —
including moving back in with me.

Ifeel this would be wrongfar both

ofus, but am temptedfar the sake

ofthe baby.

Pregnant Pauser
Somewhere in Israel

DearPP,
It is possible that your pregnan-

cy was your body's unconscious

attempt at hanging on to your

marriage. Herein may He the

temptation to patch it up.

Nevertheless, professional guid-

ance is probably in order.

In the event that you decide to

remain alone, you would, do well

krconiact a support group for sin-

gle parents. Raising a child solo

involves special kinds of difficul-

ties whichcan be alleviated some-
what by tbesnpportof others in a

sithtiar situation.

In the meantime, you should

consult with a family mediator or

lawyer to make a contractual

arrangement with your husband

regarding die financial and other

aspects of your joint relations

whh the child.

No matter bow unnecessary

le^al intervention may seem CO

yqu at this point— particularly if

your spouse is cooperating with

you now ft is impossible to

foresee- how things will turn out

after the actual birth. .

Dear Ruthie,

My companion offive years has
grown lonely for her children

abroad. She would like to spend
six months cf every year near
them. / do nor wish to disrupt my
life in this way. yetIdo not wish to

be apartfrom my companion for.

so long.

When hv began to share- our
lives, she hadn't indicated that she
would want to live part ofthe time

oat of the country t think ir unfair

to make such sudden decisions

without taking my sentiments into

account. Can you advise me on
how to proceed? ,

Companion-tn-Quandary
Caesarea

;:.pear'.^fiHQ,
Sudden decisions often result

from sudden pangs of emotion.

Your companion’s yearning for

her children is riot something
which should surprise or trouble

you. If it is her absence which
worries you, however, you might

reconsider “disrupting” your fife

by accompanying her.

If this is not an option, remain

behind with your chin up. Being

gracious about her departure is

more likely to bring about her

speedy return. Furthermore, she

herself may discover that spend-

ing so much time away from her

routine - while being “dependent”

upon her kids- is not as satisfying

as fantasy would have indicated.

Dear Ruthie,

.My husband and l decided to

sell our house outside of the city,

now that our children are grown.

We found a. charming flat in a
marvelous location in the city,

which we can afford. 7b be cenain
about this purchase, I performed
a numerology calculation.

According to the number of the

address of thefiat, it would be a
mistake 'to buyit.

To double check, I then consulted

my neighbor, who is a respected

fortune teller, to read my tarot

cards. She confirmed my fears by
warning against pus purchase.

Needless to say, my husband thinks

my head needs examining. Still,

this does not assuage myfears.
..JndFlat Fluster
' Mevasseret

Dear Flat Flustered, .

The fact that you consulted
numbers and cards is indicative of
your hesitancy. Though reason
has dictated that you move now
that your' children , have grown,
youf. “gut” may be resisting.

Neither you nbr your husband
should miderestimatB the power
of the gmvhowevbc.

If you have 'not come to terms
with the decision to uproot, no flat

win satisfy yon completely. Once
you successfully, exorcise your
rears, on. the other hand, even the
cumbers are likely to add up
favorably,..

Letters should be addressed to:
‘Dear Ruthie,’ FOB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. E-mail, edit-
ors@jpostcoaI {Ruthie regrets
.not being able to guarantee
publication of every letter; bat
will answer every letter
received.

Professor Arnold Trebach: ‘We have to be as honest about drugs as we are about sex.* <Sam uzklyi

IN THEORY, Trebach is opposed
to the paternalistic approach,
under which the government
penalizes drag users. “It’s not the

government's business what I put
into- my body,” he said.

Practically, however, he advo-
cates compromise: Israel should
follow the Dutch model, maintain-

ing the current prohibition on hard
drags, but legalizing soft drugs,

namely, hashish and marijuana,

and intervening only when their

use is associated with other

crimes.

“Dutch kids can get all the pot

they want, but use hasn't

increased,” he said. “The authori-

ties have taken the thrill out of it.”

He recognizes that the negative

side of such a policy could make
Israel the drug mecca of the

Middle East, as Holland has
become in Europe, but still insists

this model is one of the most suc-

cessful. .

As for hard drugs, Trebach

favors a “harm-reduction” model.
Addiction should be treated as an

illness, and doctors, rather than the

police, should be dealing with

addicts, offering a range of
options, including rehabilitation to

those who will accept (L Those
who cannot or will not give up
their addictions should receive

sterile needles, and doctors,

advised by social workers, should
prescribe opiates - heroin,

methadone, codeine and opium.
In Switzerland. 1.000 addicts are

getting a wide array of drags, pre-

scribed by doctors, he said.

Trebach pointed to Liverpool as

a successful example of this

approach. “It was a city with a
rough economic situation, and this

program kept it from becoming a

disaster.” he said. An array of clin-

ics offered needles, condoms,
medical treatment, vitamins and
antibiotics. When given a choice,

he said. 52 percent of addicts

chose detox over drugs.

No addict contracted AIDS
under the program, nor was there

any drug-related homicide, he said.

Trebach teaches criminology
and drug policy at American
University. He got involved in

drug policy by accident in the

1970s when, "as an analyst of

national crime-control strategies

for the Nixon administration, he

studied budgeis for drag-abuse
control. It was then he discovered

there was little factual basis for the

assumptions underlying the laws

and budgets. Since then be has

written two books. The Heroin
Solution and The Great Drug War,

exposing the fallacies underlying

the war on drags.

Most of the academics who
spoke at the symposium agreed

with Trebach that the basic

assumptions underlying drug con-

.

trol must be reconsidered. This

evoked an irate response from Ran
Shorer, director-general ofthe War
on Drugs Authority.

When numbers don’t add up

THE year-end drug bash in Goa, India, reportedly attended by
hundreds of Israelis, set the public and the authorities oil-tutting

again. But how bad is our drug problem?
It doesn't seem to be getting worse, at least in terms of percent-

ages. But the statistics, where they exist, are incomplete at best and
unreliable at worst. This emerged at a symposium entitled Drag
Abuse and Public Policy: War or Welfare?, held by the Hebrew
University’s Institute of Criminology.
A survey in the first half of 1 995 showed that 5 percent ofjunior-

high and high-school pupils had used some kind of drug - like

hashish, marijuana, tranquilizers, amphetamines or heroin - at least

once in the past year, and most studies in the past 15 years have
showed the same percentage, according to Prof. Giora Rahav, ofTel
Aviv University’s sociology department.

Among a sample of householders aged ] S to 40, a survey in the

same period showed lhai7% had used some kind of drug in the past

year, he said.

But such surveys underrepresent precisely the sectors likely to

include more users: the homeless, the hospitalized, the imprisoned,

and youngsters who are dropouts or truants, Rahav said.

And not all those surveyoJ responded truthfully. One school sur-

vey included a question about a fictitious drug to check the respon-

dents’ reliability. Half the pupils wrote that they had used it. accord-

ing to Prof. Rafael Meshulam, of the Hebrew University’s School of

Pharmacology.
The advantage of these studies, however, is that they are a good

basis for comparing the drug problem here with that in other coun-

tries, because the methodology is used widely, Rahav said.

As for the number of addicts among the users. Dr. Rachel Bar-

Hamburger. chief scientist of the War on Drugs Authority, said we
know only about those who come for treatment.

In prison populations, the picture seems to be dearer. Dr. Ya’acov
Ziegelbaum. head of the medical division of the Prison Service, said

60% of inmates are drag users, and 20% of these lor 12 percent of
all inmates) are addicts. E.H.

There is no point in differentiat-

ing between cannabis and other

drugs, he said.

“We can’t prove the effects” of

the various drugs.

Ariella Segev, head of the Labor

and Social Affairs Ministry's

drag-abuse treatment department,

joined Shorer in criticizing some
of the academics' assumptions.

In Israel, with its strong social

structure, one can’t speak of drug

abuse as a victimless crime, she

said. “Here, drug abusers have

supportive families; every drug

abuser drags down the people

around him.”

Decriminalization of drags is

usually not an ideology, but sim-

ply giving up the fight, she said.

“We needed the fust years of the

war on drags to set up treatment

programs and to get public sup-

port. It's too soon to say they don’t

work; we’re not ready to give up
yer.”

The criminology institute’s

Prof. Leslie Sebba, co-organizer

of the symposium, commented
afterwards: “Though the voices

from the field heard most loudly

favor a punitive approach, there

are many in the field who believe

in other forms of social control,

like welfare treatment or medical-

‘Old-boys’ agree; A woman’s place is in the House (of Commons)

S
EVENTEEN years after Margaret
Thatcher became Britain’s first female

prime minister, women remain very

much oo the outside of British parliamentary

life. Fewer than one member of parliament

In. 10 is female and only two women sit in

Prime Minister John Major's cabinet.

The House of Commons still resembles a

bocizy men’s club, full of hearty laughing,

clever point-scoring and childish behavior.

The few women dotted around the chamber
look, ffsignedv to, the situation and often

appSi&f as -'the Soys" "fight it out among
themselvfes,-^.

“It’s not a very attractive place for women
to want to get to until it changes,” says

liberal DemocratMP Diane Maddock.
“Women do not want to play the game of

one-upmanship and so much ofwhat goes on
in parliament is men playing a game. They
feel good after it but what good does it do for

people outside?”

Ail three of the main parties agree parlia-

ment’s reputation among voters is at an all-

time low and having more women MPs is

desirable. But their best efforts are bearing

little fruit as the country nears an election to

be held at some point within the next 16

months.

Major's ruling Conservatives have
appointed just 17 women to stand as

prospective candidates at the election for the

65 1 -seat House of Commons, alongside 17

sitting MPs. despite assigning deputy party

chairman Dame Angela Rumbold to ener-

gize the female masses.

Major was reported to believe that too

many second-rate men were being preferred

to first-rate women.
“ We want to encourage more women who

are interested in politics to come forward and

go out there and compete,” Rumbold says.

She admits this concept is often opposed
by grass-roots supporters. Would-be women
candidates complain the party is still wedded
to the idea that a woman is more useful as a

wife than as an MP. Her place is making cof-

fee, not legislation.

The so-called “blue-rinse set" of middle-

aged, middle-class women who are the

bedrock of Conservatism believe women
should support their man, not supplant him,

critics say.

Labor, which leads the Conservatives by

30 points in opinion polls, eschewed persua-

sion for a diktat whereby constituencies with

good election prospects were forced to

choose their election candidates from all-

women lists.

This policy was a major part of Labor’s

attempts to woo female voters, who tend to

vote Conservative. Surveys show Labor
would have won the 1992 election by a clear

margin if women had mirrored the voting

pattern of male voters.

The all-women policy, agreed at the 1993

and 1994 Labor party annual conferences,

was designed to have 90 women Labor MPs
in the next parliament Only 38 of 270 Labor
MPS and 19 of 324 Conservatives in the

House of Commons are women.
It offered an easy target for Labor's oppo-

nents who called it positive discrimination

fueled by misguided political correctness.

Rumbold believes the policy patronizes

women. By mid-1995 Labor leader Tony
Blair was publicly questioning its viability

and in January a legal challenge by two male
would-be Labor candidates killed it off.

An industrial tribunal in Leeds, northern

England, ruled that the policy was contrary

to die 1975 Sex Discrimination Act Labor
immediately scrapped it bur 34 women can-

didates already chosen will not be affected.

Labor women MPS were dismayed by the

tribunal’s decision as, with an overwhelming
Labor victory on the cards, they believe a
great opportunity may have been lost to

change the atmosphere in the House of
Commons once and for all.

The first woman to take her seat in the

lower house was Nancy, Viscountess Astor,

in 1919 but women MPs rarely grabbed the

political headlines until Margaret Thatcher
became Conservative leader in 1975. She
was prime minister from 1979 until 1990.

Far from improving their lot, many women
believe the lion Lady did little for the female

sex. She liked nothing better than mixing it

with the boys, often descending to the shout-

ing. finger-waving behavior ofmale MPs.
Certainly, behavior in the lower house

maintained its steady decline during the

Thatcher years. “It's a point-scoring debating

chamber as opposed to a problem-solving

debating chamber,” says Oscar-winning ex-

actress Glenda Jackson, who represents a

wealthy north London constituency on behalf

of the Labor Party, and is often the focus of

snide attacks from the Conservative benches.

The Commons’ speaker is a woman, Betty

Boothroyd, but female MPs have had to

become inured to sexist treatment from fel-

low members and from the press, which con-
centrates on their looks and clothes rather

than their debating prowess.

When Conservative MPEmma Nicholson

defected to the Liberal Democrats at the end
of 1995 she came in for particularly rough

treatment. A series of male politicians and
commentators attacked her as “silly” and
“frustrated” and one even accused her of
“prostituting her views” around parliament

As Maddock puts it: “It would be a very

different place with more women. We would
have less confrontation, we would have

more consensus and I think we would get

more done." (Reuter)

HISTORY OF CHESS - by Victor Keats, world-renowned expert

The most comprehensive review of chess history is now available in this 3 volume series by Victor Keats.

Most of the text derives from translations from Arabic and Hebrew, with accompanying commentaries, illustrations, reproductions from

manuscripts, and pictures of chess pieces and early chess problems. This is an invaluable reference source for collectors, players and everyone

fascinated by this ancient game.

Vbl. I - CHESS, JEWS and HISTORY brings together writings from all periods which have a ' 4 ^
bearing on chess, and constitutes a unique review of the whole history of the subject 402 .VyppU %

pp„ with 100 reproductions, book plates, Hebrew and Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces,

VoL II - CHESS AND ITS ORIGINS is the first ever translation into English of the work by

Thomas Hyde, chief librarian of the Bodleian library in the late 17th century. 352 pp., with 80

illustrations from period literature and iconography.

VoL III - CHESSAMONG THE JEWS - a catalogue of Hebrew sources, and a translation

and explanation of the work of Moritz Steinschneider.

JP Special Introductory Price: NIS 269 per volume incl. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available)

.

All three volumes: only NIS 699 incl. VAT & door-to-door delivery (where available). 2E3MRR
The Illustrated Guide to World Chess Sets by Victor Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new collectors alike. The
development of chess sets in each country is charted systematically in chronological order, giving the reader an instant means of identification. 50
color and 273 black and white illustrations give details of the diverse materials used, sizes and dates, and highlights the variations in style in

English Staunton sets, Indian ivory sets, Spanish 'pulpit* chessmen, as well as highly unusual, one-of-a-kind sets from Africa and America.

JP Special Price: NIS 249 ind. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available). Offer valid till February 16

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
please deliver me the following History of Chess books:

I would Gke to order the 3-Volume set of Chess History, for NIS 699. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

QVISA QISRACARD Q DINERS
CG Number Exp —

—

ID No.

Address.

Tei.(day).

C'riy

Signature.
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Beisky: Gov t Share options plan

"panel promsdf t0 Pul)Iic postponed
GALIT LfPKIS BECK

THE government still bears

responsibility for implementing
most of the Beisky Commission
recommendations, according to

ex-judge Moshe Beisky. who
headed the panel investigating the

1983 bonk shore collapse. His
statements came after yesterday's

Supreme Court decision overturn-

ing the jail sentences of eight

bankers involved in the collapse.

Beisky told Israel Radio the

court's decision to cancel the

prison terms is not surprising

considering the age of the for-

mer bankers and the long period

that has transpired since the col-

lapse.

"Since the time the deeds were
done - from 1979 until October
1983 - 12 to 15 years have
passed When you judge someone
after so many years, this, along
with many other arguments, must
be considered." he said
Beisky emphasized that most of

the panel's recommendations

have not yet been implemented
and is the main reason why the

banks continue to mislead the
public.

“The government has not con-
cluded nor implemented the rec-

ommendations of the committee,
which was appointed to prevent
another collapse, which indeed
occurred last year. If it had imple-
mented at least part of our recom-
mendations. such as preventing
banks from advising customers on
which securities to buy and giving

loans to people to purchase bank
shares, last year's collapse would
not have happened." Beisky
added.

The major banks' immediate
reaction to the court's verdict was
that the affair is history and has no
bearing on them or their relation-

ship with the Bank of Israel. They
emphasized that the bankers
involved in the collapse are no
longer involved in the banking
system today.

FINANCE Minister Avraham
Shohat yesterday announced he is

backtracking from his decision to

introduce a bill aimed at offering

the public shares in state-owned

assets.

Shohat explained his change
due to mounting criticism that the

proposal's timing smacked of
election bribery. “I find it essen-

tial that no one should have the

slightest doubt of that sort," he
said.

Shohat added he was convinced
the plan is an efficient privatiza-

tion tool, and said he supports

implementation immediately fol-

lowing the elections.

Senior Labor officials, most
notably Justice Minister David
Libai. recently have criticized the

plan’s timing saying it might hurt
the coalition at the ballots.

According to the bill, known as

Jerusalem Post Staff

Shohat: I want to be sure no
one believes the plan is elec-

tion bribery.

Union Bank profits soar 179%

Agnelli bows out
as Fiat chief

MILAN (Reuter) Gianni Agnelli.

Italy’s most powerful business-

man, stood down after 30 years as

chairman of Fiaton yesterday and
handed over the reins of the coun-

try's biggest industrial group to

Cesare Romiti.

The changing of the guard sig-

naled the end of an era by putting

leadership of Hat in the hands of
someone outside the Agnelli Fam-

ily circle for the first time since

the 1960s. when Vinorio Valletta

ran the company.

"A fax foryou"

Fiar, a huge conglomerate with

interests ranging from cars to civil

engineering, is one of the largest

businesses in Europe which is still

under die control ofa single family.

The charismatic, silver-haired

Agnelli, known to millions of
Italians simply as “L’Avvocaco”

(the lawyer), bid farewell at a

board meeting at the group’s
headquarters in Turin. Agnelli

turns 75 on March 12.

in a speech to board members.
Agnelli said the company was 14

times larger in terms of annual

sales than when he took over 30
years ago and was well placed to

compete on the world stage.

AByouwant tohmaboutyour
aocamls,m]^b^wa^15ininutes.l

UNION Bank of Israel reported a

179 percent growth in fourth-

quarter profits to NTS 6.95 mil-

lion, from N1S 2.49m. in the same
period last year.

For 1995, net profits increased

94% to NIS 38.6m., from NIS
19.9m. Net return on equity on an

annual basis increased to 6%,
from 5.2%.

Profit from financing activities

before provisions for doubtful

debts last year increased 21% to

NIS 277.7m., from NIS 229.5m.,
due to an increase in assets which
earned yields and a rise in finan-

cial margins.

Provisions for doubtful debts

increased 84% io NIS 37.9m.,
from NIS 20.6m.. due to a wors-
ening in the economy's ability ro

return credit.

The bank's revenues from ordi-

nary and other activities fell 1 1 .4%
to NIS 102Jm.. from NIS l!5.5ra.,

which reflected lower income from
security activities, mainly due to

the capital market crisis.

COMPANY RESULTS
GALTT UPK1S BECK
and RACHEL NEIMAN

IDUfcttS

fine
Jerusalem District Electricity Co. Ltd.

Tender No. 9/90

At the end of the year, total

assets increased 11.7% to NIS
9.29 billion, from NIS 8.32b.

Credit to the public rose 6% to

MS 5.56b., while deposits from
the public rose 7.7% to NIS 6.77b.
• Israel Discount Bank of New
York, the largest Israeli-owned

bank operating abroad, reported a

51% growth in net profits last

year to S24.5m. compared with

S 16.2m. in 1994. Total assets

increased to $3.85b., from $3.64b.

at the end of 1994. Total stock-

holders equity was $327m.
• Bank Leumi Mortgage Bank
reported a 20% increase in 1996
net profits to NIS 28.37m. Fourth-

quarter net profits rose 32.7% to

NIS 10.49m., from NIS 7.9m. Net
return on equity on an annual

basis fell to 10.9%, from 16.1%.
• Arab brad Bank, a subsidiary

of Bank Leumi reported a 38.8%
growth in 1995 net profits to NIS
20,4m.. from NIS 14.7m. Net
return on equity on an annual

basis totaled 10%. The improve-
ment was primarily due to a

8,7/15 kV U/G Cables and Accessories

Bids are Invited for the supply of 8.7/15 kV U/G cables and

accessories.

A copy of the specification and conditions of tender can be

obtained from the Secretary of the Board of Directors, 1 5 Salah

el-Dfn Street. East Jerusalem, Tel. 282335/6/7. until March 14,

1996.

Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on April 1

.

1996.

22.4% rise in operating income, to

NTS 39m., and a 0.2% drop inNTS 39m., and a 0.2% drop in

operating expenses, to NIS
64.2m.
• Leumi Finance Company, a
subsidiary of Bank Leumi primar-

ily engaged in issues of deben-
tures to the public, reported net

profits of NIS 4.3m. compared
with MS 4.43m. last year. Income
from financing operations before
provision for doubtful debts fell to

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE
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Housewives are now also entitled to an old-age pension
An amendment to the National Insurance Law, effective from January 1 , 1996, entitles

housewives (defined as married women who do not work outside the home) to an old-

age pension.

Women's entitlement to an old-age pension has thus been expanded to include all

women, regardless of whether they work outside the home or not

(mUD) TARGET OTIO
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

£RIMEf

'Pmn3

PRIME O’HS
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

27.2.96
27.2.96

Purchase Price: 149.80
Purchase Price: 109.05

Redemption Price: 1 47.51

leumi pia tcotyoti

Redemption Price: 107.58

leumi pia ieoi»rt §

BEZEQ, The Israel

Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

In order to qualify for an old-age pension, housewives must be:
- Resident in Israel for the five years prior to reaching the age of 65.

- Bom after December 31, 1930.

Housewives are entitled to an old-age pension from the day of their sixty-fifth birthday,

effective January 1, 1996.
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

“the options plan," each citizen

above the age of 1 8 would receive

a voucher booklet to be used for

the purchase of shares in state

assets which would then be traded

on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
Government sources would not

disclose the companies’ names
nor the amount of shares slated

for sale through the plan, but he
said the overall value of market
transactions would be “in the bil-

lions of shekels.” The bill origi-

nally was to be approved by the

cabinet last Sunday, but discus-

sion was postponed, apparently

due to the day’s terrorist attacks.

The options plan was first

devised and launched in the

Taiwanese computer concent Lite On annourad yesterday it is

considbringestablishing a production line here. The announcement

was aftera meeting between Lite On mieniaaoAal division

president Dr. Sing Mao and Industry and Trade Ministry duector-

8
SEt^Ma^s Writ was initiated by Dr. Felix of

Vishay, the firm which would establish a ^ °n*

Lite On, which has an annual turnover of SI -3 biUioo, isa

manufacturer of computer components and peripherals. i ne

concern has 27 production lines in eight countries.
Racfte[ Neirnan

KAL-Visa is offering a special deal for linking^to^toremet via

Nervision. ForMS 29 a month, the user gets 10 bammm
monthly usage for three mouths during which tune tnc user s visa

points aredebited by 333 points. The credit-card company claims it

is the cheapest Internet offer on the market. Judy oteget

Czech Republic, where it worked
well, and then was emulated
throughout post-communist
Europe with varying degrees of
success.

Nexus messaging system to be tested by 2 US
pager finnsAmerican Paging and AirToach Paging have decided to

test jointly Nexus Telecommunication Systems’ two-way messaging

system. The test will be conducted in Chicago from March until

August.
The technology provides carriers with the ability to add a low-cost,

wireless return network to an existing outbound (one-way) network.

Nexus has a developing and manufacturing alliance with

Samsung and Rockwell, as well as a cooperative agreement with

Gienayre. The company was founded and is 27%-owned by BVR
Technologies. Rachel Neirnan

MS 9.87m., from MS 10.2m.

operating expenses remained

almost unchanged at MS 1.47m..

and total assets decreased to MS
236b., from NIS 3.07b.
• Leumi Industrial Development
Bank reported 1995 net profits of

NIS 5.1 nu, down about 18% com-
pared with the previous year. The
drop was mainly due to higher

taxes. Operating profits before

taxes increased to MS 4m., from

NIS 13m.
Opal reported 1995 net profits

of $9m., up from $4m. in 1994.

Revenues rose to $44.7m„ from
$24.57m. Earnings per share were
SI.10, up from $0.61.

Fourth-quarter net profits were

S2-8m., up from $936,000 on rev-

enues of $13.74m., up from
$7.9m. Earnings per share were

50.31. up from $0.14.
• International Technologies
(Lasers) reported 1995 net losses

of NIS 2m. compared with net

losses of MS 11.65m. last year,

on revenues of NIS 24.37m., up
from NIS 11.48m.

Fourth-quarter profits were NIS
3. Ira. compared with net losses

of MS 3.87m. in 1994, on rev-

enues of NIS 12.1m., up from
MS 4.6m.
• Klfl Industries reported 1995
net profits of NIS 11.29m.. up
from MS 734m. in the previous

year, on revenues of NIS
24535m., up from MS 216.49m.
Earnings per share were MS 1.12,

up from NIS 0.74.

Fourth-quarter profits declined

to MS 1.42m., from NIS 5.3m.,

on a 7.5% drop in revenues to NIS
6539m., from MS 70.4m.

13 local firms at Frisco high-tech conference: Thirteen local

companies are among the 300 participants at US investment bank

Robertson Stephen’s high-tech conference which opened this week

in San Francisco. The companies are Technomatix, Lanoptics,

Orbotech, Magic, Vocaltec, Scitex, BVR, Geotech, Opal. Scorpio

Communication, Check Point, andVDO Corporation. Evergreen

Capital Markets is Robertson Stephen’s affiliate here.
' Rachel Neirnan

Etz Lavud has embarked on a cooperative business venture with

Perstorp, one of the worid's largest Formica manufacturers.

Perstorp will market a minimum of $5m. of Etz Lavud formica

annually to England and Scotland for four years. Etz Lavud‘s total

annual exports were $10m_ last year. Rachel Neirnan

Rotiex signs pact with Mdek: Rotiex and Japanese optoalsric

equipment firm Nidek have signed a memorandum of understanding

for strategic cooperation in developing future products. Rotiex said

the agreement is an opening into the Japanese market
Rotiex is jointly held by Rotem Industries and the venture capital

fund Tenza - a Fairchild Technology Venture. The company
develops, manufactures, and markets optical leos and contact lens

measuring equipment - RachelNeman

Bezeq profits

up 80%
to NIS 566m.

Mercantile

sacks 2

JUDY SIEGEL

jtmnagers-

BEZEQ posted not profits ofNIS
566 million last year, an 80 per-

cent increase compared with

.

1994. Fourth-quarter net profits

were NIS 159.1m. compared with

MS 120.3m. in the same quarter
'

last year. .

, Bezeq reported gross mcome ctf

NIS 7.159 billion compared with

NIS 6324b. in 1994. The rise was
primarily due to the high, increase

in cellular phone traffic and mod-
erate growth ra the use of coaven-

' tional phones.
. Chairman Gurion Meftzer and
director-general Yitzhak Katti,

however, said telecommunication
rates have continued to erode.

. ^ .Profits per share were NIS 0.78

for NIS 1 in face value of stock
compared with NIS 0.44 in 1994.
— Bezeq invested an unprecedent-

ed NIS 1.889b. in infrastructure

last year compared with NIS
1.734b. in 1994. The company

. will also transfer NIS 344.1m. in

^royalties to the Treasury.

There are now 2324,000 direct

phone lines in the country,' a
13.4% growth compared with the
previous year. The number of bro-.

ken lines continued to drop to 1J2ken lines continued to drop to IJ2
per 1 ,000 on an average day com-
pared with 13 breakdowns per
1,000 in 1994. The average wait
for the installation of a line has
dropped to 16.8 days, 60% shorter
than the previous year.

Meanwhile, ex-president Charm
Herzog has been named a member
of Bezeq International's board.

MERCANTILE- Discount Bank
fired two branch managers who
did not follow the bank’s credit

provision regulations last year.

Mercantile genera! manager
Moshe Gavish said yesterday
while announcing a 15-5% drop
in the bank's net profits last

year.

The bank completed the year
with profits of NIS 36m., (town
from NIS 42.6m. in 1994, due
mainly to a 121% growth in pro-
visions for doubtful debts to NIS
82.7m., from NIS 3734m. Gavish
said the rise in provisions was
necessary after die bank's
intezzUd control division discov-
ered credit management mistakes
at two of its branches.

^Fony -percent of the provision
clause, amounting to MS 32dl, is

due to credit given to small-
account holders for the purchase of
securities, mainly in two of the
bank's.

b

ranches. We arc srifi trying
to regain toe debt, but it is difficult
since small accounts are involved,’'
Gavish added.

;. Tire manager said a total of five
branch managers were • removed
last year since they did not follow
management, regulations. TWo
managers were fired because tb$y
deviated fiom'credfr provision reg-
ulations, one was laid off for
another reason, and two othets
.were transferred to otherpositions.
“They deviated from toe bank's

not securities laW,"
Gavish sakl :

What is the level of old-age pensions?
Old-age pensions are in the amount of 16% of the average wage (NIS 732 in February

1 996). Housewives are not entitled to supplements in respect of their husband or

children. If your application for a pension is approved, the supplement previously paid

to your husband will be stopped as ofthe day that you qualify to receive a pension.

Applying for an old-age pension
if you were bom after December 31 , 1930, and have already reached the age of 65,

you may apply for a old-age pension by filling out the necessary form, available at any

branch of the National Insurance Institute. (A form will be mailed to you if you request

one by phone or in writing.) The completed form should be delivered or mailed to the

nearest branch of the National Insurance Institute.

Housewives who have not yet turned 65 should apply for an old-age pension shortly

before their 65fh birthday.

Public Relations Department

TheMtowlnggonad conaMlam spplfi

1. Pre-condWons:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply wWi afl laws. Inducting the

requirement to keep account books, be an authorized trader, hold valid

Bootses to trade, and complywfth aO rdewnt standard specBIcat^

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained In the tender documents. ;

c Compliance with the "trtWmum" conditions, given (n the tender

documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders and Ordering

Department the PtmtodlngDlvIston. 15 Rehov Hazvl, Jerusalem

(Room 609) Tef. 02-395614/5, between 9 ajn. and (2 noon, Sunday

to Thursday.

The tender documents wtfl be provided on submitting a receipt of payment

fiar the above sum.

* in isaei, payment should be made Into Bezeq's Postal Barit account

no. 5-311757.
* Overseas seppScn should make payment Into Bezeq's aocount

no. 1 2-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem maht branch ofBaric Leumi iebrtdT

;

The fee fbr the tender documents Is norMefuidaUe. : v.

The receipt, with detaBs ofyour companyand authorized trader’s mgnbojjj

;

may be faxed to 972-2-3781 1 3. Please phone afterwards (phone manbrn .

above}, to obtain affirmation ofreceipt ofthe fax
s- v

3. Bids should be placed In the tenders box at IS Rehov Haari, JerusMem,«*--
laterdundpjn. '

. JT ,

4 ^ inxleitaWng Is given to accept the lowest or aqy bid, or to oftte the
:rV

entire wort from onesource. .
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Two-Sided index

SHARES advanced yesterday as

Bezeq reported stronger fourth-

quarter earnings.

Trading for Teva and Koor,

designed to match the companies’

rises in New York on Tuesday,

also helped the indexes forward-

Thc Two-Sided Index closed at

21138, up 0.78 percent while the

Maof Index was up 0.92% to

22033. "
. . .

“The market’s up and it s

tired,” says Mark Meiras, analyst

at Pacific Mediterranean Securi-

ties- “Bezeq propelled it forward,

as well as Koor and Teva in New

York.” The market slowed down

in the last hour as the indexes

slipped back a quarter of a per-

centage point.

Bezeq was the most active

stock, up 2% on NIS 4.6 million

of shares traded.

Total trading was NIS 78.4 mil-

lion across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange. Advancing stocks out-

paced decliners 3 to 2.

Most Israeli companies will re-

port earnings in the next five

weeks. Meiras is watching partic-

22033
+092%

Maof index

ularly for earnings from property

companies. The majors in the in-

dustry are: Industrial Buildings,

Property & Buildings and Africa-

Israel Investments Ltd.

“My feeling is that they are

weak, and if they are weak, the

market will be weak,” he said.

Meiras was concerned that sales

of new units might have declined,

which “indicates profits have gone

down or at least are stagnant”

Teva gained 1 percent. Its

American Depositary Receipts

gained % up to 43%. Shares of

Koor added 1-75%, while its

ADRs tacked un % to 20.

Elrou Electronic Industries

Ltd. lost 03%. The company’s

shares traded in New York fell 3/

16 yesterday to 12%.

Among other closely watched

issues, department store chain

Shekem rose 0.25%, while

among the supermarkets. Super-

sol was unchanged and Blue

Square added 1%. Bank Leumi

and First International Bank add-

ed 0.75% each. Bank Hapoalim

^ i%. (Bloomberg)

FTSE up 22 points
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Foreign financial date courtesy of

Comstock Trading Ud.

LONDON (Reuter) - Another

day of steady advances saw Brit-

ish shares finish near the day s

highs as consolidation continued

to be the market’s principal char-

acteristic. Trading lacked much

sparkle as prices crept higher

through the day, building on ini-

tial gains at the opening. The

FTSE 100 share index finished

223 points higher at 3,738-2.

FRANKFURT - German

shares ended the bourse session

with the DAX index at a record

closing high, buoyed by Bunds

and the firmer dollar, however,

the DAX fails to breach resis-

tance at intra-day high of

2,473.23 as momentum lacking,

dealers warn of risk of gradual

downslide in afternoon trade.

The DAX Index ended up 2738

points to 2,472250. In post-bourse

trade the DAX index stood at

1486.95 up 37.86.

PARIS - French shares fin-

dished sharply higher on takeover

fever and interest from foreign,

notably US, investors. The CAC

index briefly pierced resistance at

the 1000 level. The CAC-40 in-

dex closed up 2237, or 1.13 per-

cent, at 1,996.89.

ZURICH - Swiss shares rose

on a firm dollar and less volatile

bond futures to close almost 13

percent higher. Dealers said the

blue-chip SML which broke out

of its recent range, now had a

good chance to test its all-time

high of 3,400.

The broad SPI gained 28.38

points to end at 2,178.55 and the

SMI was up 503 points, or 132

percent, to 3,360.2.

TOKYO - Tokyo stocks gave

up their early gains as arbitrage-

linked selling turned active in late

trade, with the Nikkei average

finishing below 20,000 for the

first time since December 29,

1995, jitters about rising domestic

short-term interest rates hurt sen-

timent. The Nikkei average end-

ed’ down 80.43 points or 0.40% to

19.919.97.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong

stocks closed up moderately but

off steep early highs in trade nar-

rowed by February index futures

expiry. The blue-chip Hang Seng

Index put on 67.63 points to end

at 11.264.65.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market meandered to a

firmer dose after a day of ordi-

nary turnover and mediocre leads

to work with. The All Ordinaries

index was 7.0 points higher at

2,265.7. „ t
JOHANNESBURG - South

African shares closed weaker after

choppy trade and dealers said the

market would likely hold these

kind of levels ahead of the budget

on March 13. The AU-share index

lost 19.8 points to 6,703, the Indus-

trial index inched 153 points up to

8342 and the Gold index fell 23

points to 1,7293.

Dow drops 43 points

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) — Late sell

programs erased eariy gains and

sent the Dow Jones industrials

sharply lower near the dose, but

they left the broad stock market

close to unchanged.

The Dow Jones average of 30

industrial stocks closed down 43

points at 5306.21, having given

up a morning gain of more than

30 points.

Blue-chip stocks tracked a vol-

atile session in the bond market.

The long Treasury bond rose

about % point, despite robust

economic reports, but dipped

into negative territory in the af-

ternoon after the Treasury auc-

tioned 5-year notes. The 30-year

Treasury bond was down 1/16

point late in the session.

On Tuesday, the Investment

Company Institute, a mutual-

fund trade organization, said in-

vestors poured an unprecedented

$29 billion into stock mutual

funds in January, eclipsing earlier

estimates and almost tripling the

previous January record, set in

1994, of $103 billion.

Money managers continue to

have to put that money to work in

slocks, Dickey said. They are in-

vesting in safer, blue-chip names.

Advancers led decliners by

L227 to 1,124 on the New York

Stock Exchange, leaving 753

unchanged.

Big Board volume totaled 447

million shares as of 4 pjnn vs.

43131 million Tuesday.

The NYSE’s composite index

fell 0.97 to 344.62. The Standard

and Poor’s 500-stock index fell

2.49 to 644.75.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 232 to 1,108.99.

At the American Stock Ex-

change, the market value index

rose 2.80 to 566.66.



Ajax
lands rare

treble
AMSTERDAM (Reuter) - Ajax
Amsterdam beat Spain's Real

Zaragoza 4-0 yesterday to win

the European Super Cup and

complete a rare treble of cup
wins.

The Dutch champions,

already holders ofthe European
Champions Cup and World
Club Cup. added to their silver-

ware collection after a bizarre

affair which saw them awarded
three penalties and play most of

the second half against nine

men.
Their goals came through

Winston Bogarde after 41 min-
utes. Finidi George (53rd) and
two penalties from Danny Blind

in the 66th and 69th minutes.

After a lackluster first period,

the game burst into life five

minutes before the break, with

Ajax winning a penalty after

some frenzied jostling in the

Zaragoza area.

Frank de Boer, who moments
before had been booked - keep-

ing him out of next week's
European Champions cup
quarter-final against Borussia

Dortmund - saw his left-foot

effort palmed away by Andoni
Cedrun in the Zaragoza goal.

Branco
follows

mate to
6boro

LONDON (Reuter) - Brazilian

World Cup defender Claudio

Branco arrived at English Premier

League club Middlesbrough yes-

terday. saying he was looking for-

ward to his "new venture".

The 31 -year-old Branco, holder

of S3 caps for Brazil and a mem-
ber of their 1994 World Cup win-

ning team, starts training with the

club toda> and is set to make his

Middlesbrough debut in

Saturday's home league match

against Everton.

Middlesbrough manager Bryan
Robson, the former England cap-

tain. dismissed talk of Branco

being past his best, saying: "There

is no problem over his age. I am
sure we will see the best of

Branco.":;
-

;

Branco, who has signed ag^S-
month contract with the option of

another \ear. joins fellow

Brazilian star Juninho at

Middlesbrough, although the

£4.75-million midfielder is cur-

rently away playing for his coun-

try in the South American
Olympic qualifying tournamenu

Also. Erik Bo Andersen looks

set to join fellow Danish interna-

tional Brian Laudrup at Scottish

Premier League club Glasgow
Rangers in a £ 1.2m deal.

Andersen. 24. was the Danish

League's leading scorer with 24

goals last season, which helped

Aalborg lift the championship for

the first time in their 1 10-year his-

tory.

He has won four international

caps and is a strong contender for

a place in the squad for the

European Championship finals in

England in June, when Denmark
will be defending the title.

Rangers, the Scottish champi-

ons. currently lead the Premier

Division by three points from
Glasgow rivals Celtic, who had

also shown an interest in

Andersen earlier this season.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 59.45 for W words
(minimum], each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 (or 10 words
(minlmum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Halta - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ' Short

term rentals * Bed and breakfast * P.O.Box

4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,

Fax:02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main cities and holiday resorts.

Ideal (or families. Tel/Fax 02-7B7692.

Gretzky revs up the Blues
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A veteran team running out

of time for a run at the Stanley Cup is getting

an aging superstar anxious for another chance

at glory.

Wayne Gretzky and the St. Louis Blues may
be the perfect fit.

The Blues eagerly mortgaged their future

Tuesday night when they traded three

prospecLs and two draft picks, including a first-

rounder in 1997. for the man who holds 61

NHL records, and at 35, isn't done yet.

Gretzky joins fellow hockey greybeards

Brett Hull (3 1 ». Dale Hawerchuk (32). A1

Maclnnis (32). Geoff Courtnall (33) and Gnnt
Fuhr 1 33 ) on the Blues, making a team that is

three games above .500 an instant Stanley Cup
contender.

Shayne Corson gladly gave up his captain's

‘C' ro Gretzky.

“It’s an honor for me to give it to the best

player in the world." Corson said. “I’m just

looking forward ro him getting here and mak-
ing a run for the Stanley Cup.”
Hull was one of the biggest proponents of the

deal. He's dreamed of this for years.

“I know this is the greatest thing to happen to

this organization,” Hull said. "Now we’ve got
that offensi\e guy we’ve been looking for.

"He's going to make everyone else better, so
ifevery one keeps working. I don't think there's

any question we can go far in the finals."

Hull said the intangibles alone make this deal

a no-brainer.

“I think it's instant recognition.’" Hull said.

"They can’t talk about Wayne Gretzky any-

more without mentioning the St Louis Blues

and Mike Keenan, and dial does nothing but

good things for the city.”

Beyond intangibles, if he’s no longer the

Great One. Gretzky is still a Very, Very Good
One. He's 10th in the NHL in scoring with 80
points, and his flair for the game makes a
grind-it-out ream instantly exciting again.

Fans couldn't have known the on-again, off-

again deal was truly on this time, but in the two
days before the trade, the Blues sold about

2.200 tickets and were fielding calls from
heavy hitters looking to lease luxury suites that

go for as much as $140,000.

The Blues are sold out on suites. Still, the

interest will help the team recoup some of their

investment in Gretzky, who they'll now have to

sign. Gretzky is thought to be seeking a three-

year deal worth $21 million, but both parties

expect no problems reaching a deal quickly.

“We just think we have enough knowledge,
enough experience and enough background to

complete this before any danger of hxs leaving

would occur." Blues president Jack Quinn
said. “We don't really think that’s going to be
a problem.”
That kind of calk is a big change in philoso-

phy from just a few months ago. Last summer
the Kiel Center Partners, wbo own the team,

ordered Keenan to slash the payroll.

The Blues are playing at close to capacity

and likely couldn’t quickly recoup.tbeir invest-

ment with gate receipts alone. But a longer

playoff run would help. Last season they were
eliminated in the first round by Vancouver.

It’s been 1986 since the Blues made it past

the second round, and their last appearance in

che finals,was in 1970. But St Louis is a huge

improvement over the Kings, who are snug-

gling for a playoff spot.

“The Kings asked me if I'd like to play in St
Louis, and I told them I'd love to,**' Gretzky

said.

The deal cost thee Blues rookies Craig

Johnson. 23, and Patrice Tardif 25. prospect

Roman Vopat, 19, their fifth-round pick in tbe

1996 draft and their No. 1 pick in the 1997

draft. That's the future.

But today is what counts for tbe Bines. And
surprise, Keenan said he’s probably not

through yet, with three weeks to go before the

March 20 trade deadline.

“I wish it was that simple,” Keenan said.

Tuesday's NHL Results:
Washington 5, NY Rangers 3
Edmonton 4, Boston 3 <OT)
Detroit 6, N.Y. Islanders 2
Pittsburgh 7, Vancouver 4

Bulls win 50th, continue record pace
CHICAGO l APi - Michael
Jordan scored 35 points and the

Chicago Bulls reached 50 victo-

ries faster than any team in NBA
history, using a strong fourth

quarter Tuesday night to beat the

Minnesota Timberwolves 120-99.

The Bulls (50-6) reached 50 vic-

tories in 56 games, one better than

the I982-S3 Philadelphia 76ers

who started 50-7 en route to a 65-

17 season and an NBA title.

Jordan scored 11 points in the

third quarter as the Bulls tried to

shake (he Timberwolves. then

scored eight in a 16-2 run as the

Bulls went up 98-82 with just

over seven minutes left in the

game.w
Toni Kukoc added 23 points,

including nine in the fourth quar-

ter. and Dennis Rodman had a

season-high 24 rebounds.

Kevin Garnett, the 19-year-old

who played high school ball last

season at Chicago's Farragut

Academy, scored a career-high 20

poinLs and had eight rebounds.

Isiah Rider also had 20 points for

Minnesota.
Rockets 105. Raptors 100

Hakeem Olajuuon scored 35
points, including 1 5 in the final 6 min-

utes. and Kenny Smith had his second

straight big game to lead Houston to a

home win;
• 'Chainwon blocked five shots and

:bad 15 rebounds, tun his work-in abe

final minutes pulled out the game for

the Rockets after Toronto used a 14-1

ran to lead 90-87 with 5:45 to play.

Olajuwon then scored Houston's next

eight points for a 95-93 lead with 3:27

left and Houston led the rest of the

way.
Ex-Rocket Tracy Murray had 22

points and nx*kie Damon Stoudamin?

had 17 points and a career-high 19

assists for Toronto, which lost its sixth

straighL

Smith had seven of his 2| points in

the third quarter. He finished one
point short of his season-high.

76ers 121. Mavericks 115

In Dallas. Clarence Weatherepoon

scored a season-high 27 points.

Vernon Maxwell had' 25 and Trevor

Ruffin 21 as Philadelphia snapped a
seven-game losing streak.

Philadelphia, the worst team in (he

NBA. completed a season sweep of

the Mavs
The 76ers blew a 16-point lead but

got two baskeis by Maxwell, a big 3-

poini shot by Sean Higgins and a key-

bucket by Tony Massenburg to pull

away at the end with its highest point

total of the season.

George McCloud scored 30 points to

lead the Mavericks and hit eight 3-

point shoLs, including seven in the sec-

ond half to de his own NBA record.

OVER EASY - Chicago’s Michael Jordan goes up for two as

Minnesota's Kevin Garnett and Tom Gugliotta look on. <ap>

Hornets 88, Bucks 84
Visiting Charlotte overcame a six-

point second period and won with the

help of a shot tipped into the wrong
basket by Glenn Robinson of the

Bucks.

Glen Rice scored 23 points, includ-

ing two game-clinching free throws

with 1.9 seconds left, and Kenny
Anderson had 22. Charlotte fought off

a late charge by getting four offensive

rebounds in the final minute - includ-

ing the mistake by Robinson.

The Bucks pulled to 83-81 on
Sherman Douglas* layup with 1:20

remaining, but Larry Johnson got his

own rebound after missing two free

throws with 55 seconds left Rice got

another big offensive rebound at 35
seconds and Dell Curry yet another

with 7.8 seconds left

Curry was fouled and hit the first

free throw and missed the second.

Robinson then knocked the ball in

accidentally for an 86-81 lead.

Pacers 101, Trail Blazers 87
Rik Smits scored 16 points as host

Indiana opened a 22-point lead in the

first quarter and Mark Jackson had a

season-high 15 assists as the Pacers

defeated slumping Portland.

Sraits led the Pacers with 27 points

and Indiana was never seriously

threatened as it stretched its winning
streak to four. The Trail Blazers lost

for the seventh time in eight games
since the AU-Siar break.

Aaron McKie copped Portland with

22 points.

Cavaliers 92. Warriors 80
Danny Ferry scored 24 points as

host Cleveland won for the 1 0th time
in 1 2 games.
Cleveland’s top-ranked defense lim-

ited the Warriors to their lowest output

of the season. Offensively, the Cavs

W L Pet G8
Utah 37 17 .685 —
San Antonio 36 18 .686 1

Houston 37 20 .648
Denver 23 31 .426 14
Dallas 18 36 .333 19
Minnesota 16 38 .296 21
Vancouver 11 41 .212 25

Padffc Division
Seattle 42 12 .778
LA. Lakers 34 20 .629 B
Phoenix 27 27 .500 •15
Golden State 26 29 .473 16%
Sacramento 24 28 .461 17
Portland 25 31 .446 18
LA. Clippers 18 37 327 24*&

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 2-5 rooms, fumtshod/un-

fumishecL Long term possible. "Israbuiki*

Tel 02-656571

.

REHAVlA, 2/3/4/5-ROOM FLATS,
terraces or garden. EVA AVIAD, Realtor.

Tel. 02-610404. Fax 02-611729.

SALES

ITALIAN COLONY- Hildeshelmer Hats-

fira Street, luxury apartments. 4-5, balco-

nies. basement, garden, parking. Tel. 02-

617866. 02-66657 T.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

NORTH, 3, LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

n Isbed. Tel. 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

SALES

FOR SERIOUS: NORTH, new. 5. 150
sq.m., architectural design, immediate.
03-6993472.

4, LUXURIOUS. + expensive contents,

elevator * parking, i st floor, (municipality)

-Glrsh- 03-5444331.

EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2 high,

breathtaking view of sea. $450,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9908.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 + terrace./ Ramat
Aviv Glmmel, 4 , very high standard. YAEL
REALTOR (Maklan) Tel 03-642-8253.

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALA1! 1,000 sq.m,
plotf 160 sq.m, built. $1,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVEU QUIET NORTH of Tel

Aviv!! Penthouse. 200 sq.m. on a level +
46 sq.m, on root + au pair unit + pool.

Si ,650.000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
9988.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

FOR RENT!! HERZLIYA Pltuahl! Galei
Tcheletl! New villa. 500sq.m. plot.

350sq.m. buftt + pool. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-523-9988.

HERZLIYA PITUAH , CHARMING
HOUSE. 3-5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
very quiet area, garden, S2.200. Iltam

Real Estate. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses in prime loca-

tions. Moran Real Estate (Maldan), OS-
572759.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea, swimming pool, central

air conditioning arid vacuum cleaning. TeL

050-231725, 06-363261.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

SALES PERSONNEL
WANTED: MARKET1NG/SALES PEO-
PLE tor exclusive product, salary + com-
misslon. (02 ) 652-1111 Wchal.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best! I The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the highest quality live-Jn pbs
phone Au Pair Internabona). 03-8190423.

AU PAIR FOR wonderful girl, live in.

good conditions. 03-5105740, 050-
SI 6964.

IMMED1ATE1U S7Q0 + ROOM AND
board tor NICE, experienced metapeiet in

Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-524-2065.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cali

HBmaTel. 03-9659937.
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Pakistan stroii;

now — Akram

made eight 3-poinfers, tying their team

record for 3s in a season with 398.

Heat 93, Nets 90
Visiting Miami won its fourth

straightgame, beating New Jersey in a
game that ended with Shawn Bradley
shoving Alonzo Mourning to the fioon

Bradley got the best ofMounting rat

the court, ou(scoring him 23-11. But

tbe Heat won the game because tbe

Nets three shots in die final

minute while trailing 91-90.

Clippers 95, Spars 99
Brian Williams scored 22 points,

including six dutch free throws in die

final 252 seconds, as host Los
Angeles won foronly the second time

in 13 games.
Los Angeles snapped a four-game

losing skid and a 10-game loss streak

against the Spun. The Clippers also

improved to 3-3 this season at tbe

Anaheim Arena.

Nug*ets 96, Bailees 92
Antonio McDyess had 19 points,

nine rebounds and three blocked shots

and Doug Overton and Mahmoud
Abdul-Rauf made critical fine throws

in the waning seconds for host

Denver.
Denver built a 16-point lead mid-

way through tbe third period but

watched it shrink to two in the game's
final minute.

TUESDAY'S RESULTS:
Chicago 120, Minnesota 99
Houston 105, Ibronto 100
Philadelphia 121, Dallas 115

Charlotte 88. MOwankee 84
Indiana 101,-Portland .

Cleveland 92, Golden Sfole 80
Miami 93, New Jersey 90
LA Clippers 95, San Antonio 90
Denver 96, Washington 92

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
Orfando 40 15 .727
New York 32 22 -592 7Vt
Miami 27 29 A82 13V*
New Jersey 24 31 .436 16
Washington 24 .31 .436 16
Boston 19 36 .345 21
PtiSadeiphla 11 . 43 .204 28%

Central Division
Chkago 50 6 .883 -
Indiana 36 20 .643 14
Cleveland 32 22 .593 17
Atlanta 30 24 .558 19
Detroit 28 25 528 201fe

Charlotte 28 26 .519 21
Milwaukee 20 34 370 29

.

Toronto 14 40 .259 • 35

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

KARACHI (Reuter) - World Cup
champion

_
Pakistan is even

stiOTgerthtaiLwaswhen it won
the tide four years ago, captain

Wasim Akram said yesterday.

Akram was nanwf man of die

match when ftrtnui Khan led

Pakistan to victory over England
in the 1992 World Cup final in

Melbourne.
He believes today's Pakistani

line-up
;
has ' more experienced

batsmen and a much better bowl-

ing attack.

“MushtaqAhmed has become a

very capable match winner for

us,” saidAkram of his leg-spinner.

“He is an example of the fact

that we have better bowlers than

before. Our batting is also more
experienced.”

’

Pakistan faces South Africa in

Karachi today m its first real test

of . the tournament after easy

Group B gws against minnows
the United Arab Emirates and fee

Netherlands.

In today’s other match. West
Indies face Kenya in Pune, India.

“I Think it wiB be a very good
game,” said Akram of the South

Africa-Paidstaa match.” Our
whole team is looking forward to

itWe are going to give more than

100 parent tomorrow.”
Pakistan includes several key

members of the team which won
the 1992 tournament, among them
veterans Javed Miandad and
Salim Malik.

The Pakistanis' are relishing

playing in front of home crowds.
“We are very relaxed knowing fee

whole nation is behind us,” said

Akram.
Like Pakistan. South Africa has

an unbeaten record in its three

outings ofthe tournament so far.

Windies-Keoya
West Indies, once the most

feared ft-am in international crick-

et, are feeing what manager Wes
Hall describes as “a very crucial

match” agamcr. minnows Kenya.
“At any cost we have to win

tins match, since we have lost four

points in fee league encounters,”

die former West bodies fast bowler
said.

group a .w L
Sri Lanka 1 .0
Australia •_ 2 a
iriefia 1

West Indies 1 .
1

Zimbabwe .1 2
K*nya :-° 3

)
- World Cup by India id

an is even five-wK*et of^
s when it won Gwahorand^^

Uflka ^
5 ago. captain ““^JJ&ause of safety fears
yesterday. Colombo because

hlast in
bdmanof tbe after theJtaW
an Khan led the .island's capital feat kiueu

over England more than 80 pwj*. -

[ Cup find in Yet it is a reflectKjn of We^
^ Indies* current vulnenabtlirj feaj

ay’s Pakistani they regard-fee Group A mateh

experienced against non-test playing oppo-

SS* Kenya as such a v«al

encounter.

1 has become a Hall said Kenya tad some tat-iS f« ^ed plnyeTS ^d ^esre not

riOfKr-cninher going to cake them light!* .

r bowlers than tory has been by ax wrciras u»

r is also more their opening
’ Zimbabwe, are expected to be

outh Africa in able to select from a full strength

i
fl

Sr1J5 said Brian Laraand Curtly

-..TS.Z Ambrose were fit after suffering

abates and tbe «->*£•£*^ j
: match. West the world individual records for

n Pune, India. Test and first-class ^TcteLwiIl

e a very good help significantly to tapet£onfjr

t of the South dence and conviction into fee onl-

natch." Our tie West Indian batting.

ing forward to Kenya has lost all three Group

rive more than A games but they do not believe

3W ” their latest defeat, against

!s several key Zimbabwe in an ail-Afhcap

urn which won encounter in Patna, India, on

iL among them Tuesday, will damage morale

vliandad and ahead of the West Indian match.

.

Arif Karim. Kenya's key slow

’ are relishing left-arm spinner, said: “It wonrt

home crowds, affect us for the West Indies match-

id knowing fee We are looking forward to iL”
;

hind us," said Karim said they were disap-

pointed they did not score as

juth Africa has many as they should have done

d in its three against Zimbabwe, being dis-

tament so far. missed for an inadequate 134.

fenya • “This is what we need, experi-

icc the most ence at this level,” said Karim-

national crick- “We did not panic when
manager Wes Zimbabwe took wickets against

‘a very crucial ... us but we fed not know whazto do

nows Kenya. to get out of the situation.” !

e have to win Karim has beenmaising a barfly

t have lost four - bruised knee but expects to be fit.

e encounters,” “IrdkTaoi trouble me too much
lies fast bowler ; sad I should be alright ,for ttye

West Indies game.” . »•

Crtcfcot World Cup .

’ '

.w l Pts Groups ..........w L pm
6 South Africa 0 6
4 New Zealand J3 T 6
A ..N .0, 4
2 England 2 4

Ncftwrianaa. .0
United Arab Entirete*/. .0

Note: Sri Lanka’s record inefudes atotal 4pJs awarded ttorAusfeaBa and West IncMs
forfeited their matches on Ffiottairy 17 and 26 mepttitiawfy.-

ticago c

retires
frjaff'f:- .2.- .?$&%-

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
housekeeper + cooking, non smoker, ex-
cellent conditions, references. Tel. OS-
534-1038.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, ffve-fn, central Tel Avtv,
5750 + NIS 200 tmmedate bonus. thL 09-
6201195. 052-4520Q2-Jackie.

WANTED FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + ttye-in, good oondWons.

Tel. 050-350006.

OFFICE STAFF

GREEK AND ENGLISH SPEAKER$4
wantedl High safaryi Call Mthhael a! 03- .-

5758255!

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

^AAAAAAAA

TIVON. UNUSUAL HOUSE. Tuvol Bir-

ak. 700 meter plot, for serious Tel. 04-

983-1601.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a nappy mind,

have a professional massage or shiatsu.

Tel. 03-5602328-

SEEKING EXPERIENCED

< ADVERTISING SALESPERSON

^SARASOTA, Fla. (APJ - The
iGhicago White Sox suddenly find

^-feemselves needing a leadoff hit-
r

'ter and left fielder after fee sur-
y
ptise retirement ofTony Phiffips.

- . Just amonth aftersigninga two-
«ai; $3.6 million contract as a
free agent. Phillips announced
Tuesday he is retiring for “family

reasons." Phillips. 36, tad left

. camp Saturday to fly home to

Scottsdale, Arizona.

-*T talked to Tony last night and

ta told me feat at thisipoint, he
wants to retire,” general manager

"Rot Schueler said Tuesday. “I

tried to talk him out of it, tat he
/said his family means more to him
..femjplaying baseball.”
—

‘ Phillips, a J3-year veteran, hit

-2261 wife a career-high 27 home
? tuns for California last season. He
tas a lifetimeaverage of 266, and

' only Barry Bonds- (635) has
scored more runs since 1990 than
Phillips (621).

*T;i) surprised because I talked
to- him before he left and he cold
me he tad a great feeling about
this team.” shortstop. Ozzie
Ginifen said “But yoa play base-'
ball for a short while. Yourfamily

- is there for your whole life. I hope
Be made the right'dacMonST*
Schueler said he might try to fill

Phillips’ spot by tradingfor anoth-
er left fielder or "signing , a free
agent For sow, though, veteran
Pave Martinez and Lyle Mouton
are expected to share time in left.

*'
“I think we’re all kind of in

shock because Tony's such-a great

.

„ guy and we all looked forward to
; playing with him,” Martinez said:
“But we have guys tare feat are
capable of playing and bqgefijUy,
I’ll get a chance to play- a lot
more. I’m looking forward to it.” .

V la Chicago’s National l/iagpu»

franchise, Ryne Sandberg, had a
cheery red splotch just below his
left knee for his day’s woric, cour-
tesy of a hard slide into second

• base. '

.y;

: He also had two fete, qafeoff*
each oftwo pitchers, and provided
everyone in attendance with rec-
bllections ofa star who- might yet
Shine again

wan$sm©re
“I'm glad Ryno’s back,” team-

mate Mark Grace said Tuesday
after Sandberg excelled in the

Chicago Cobs’ first intrasquad

semnmageofspring training.“He
didn't look fifce he's been gone a

. year and a half to me ”
.

Sandberg tried not to aa too
: excited about his first action since

he^ announced last October that he
was coming out of retirement at

age'36. .

*2t’s jnst part of the practice.

Tm not .making anything out of
it,” said Sandberg, a 10-time AU-
Star whose .990 fielding percent-
age is fee best ofany seoood base-
man in major league history. “It’s

tiie same every spring. This is no
different forme.” •

Don.'t believe hrm, Grace said.

_
“He looks great and, more

important, he seems happy," the

. first - baseman said. “He seems
excited. I didn'tsee that in trim iffs
last couple of years, when the
game was no longer ftrn for him.
But we have a whole new bill

;• club and a whole new from office -

now. And things are going right in
• RynoYlife*

Sandberg was unhappy enough
about the direction, of the organi-
zation andfee collapse ofhis m#-

; riage that he walked away frxrara
- $7 mfllion-a-year contract - then
: feegame’s richest - on June: 13,

;
1994. ;

*

• .
Zvxrty remarried and2E tea“’s

traOTfetnp, Sandberg seems ready

? S0Hie.s«srious basebalLas
- bfedid te fading the Cubs to divi-
sion tittles in 1984 and 1989. *

His fifet hit was a line-drive sin-
gj$ into center- field off Jaime
Navarro, the ace of-the 1995 staff.

- tfis- Mcond hit cante on a hard
?* shortstop-third

~^se -wise Guzman. Afrtn-

.
catoher. Mike

-fferoard anew out Sandbera trv-^^Steal; Sandberg “eamedT
..

scraped leg on fee play;

® two tafrats Not;a

S^“A s*w.«rfiSR,

SCOREBOARD
Requirements: .

• Good command of Hebrew and English .7

• Experience in newspaper advertising a plus

• Self-employed
"

• Must be Jerusalem area resident
. .

Call: The Jerusalem Post, 02-315633

Sun. -Thur., 7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

N-

A
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OANCE
Helen Kayb

IT'S debut tin*. The year-

.

old, iune-member Td Aviv
|

Dance Theater presents an.

evening of short works by
young choreographers
including Noa Dar and

' Tomer Sharabi. The dancers
are all young professional

hopefuls and this is their

first exposure to the general
public. TADT first dancedm
February for invitees only.

Tomorrow at die Suzanne
Dellal Center in Tel Aviv, at

10 p.m.

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION

B

r

UGHT MUSIC iIKmSSk*1

Helen Kaye

INDIGO is a six-man vocal
group from France, com-
prising two countertenors, a H

,

7 ^
tenor, a baritone, a bass and »
a pianist, whose repertoire

bounces from Bach. • to.

Ellington, all sung in their

inimitable style. Gary Berttoi lead)

Sponsored by the French ‘La Damnation di

Institute and embassy.
Tonight in the Israel •

Museum, Jerusalem, at 7 pjn^ and on Saturday on

the Haifa Theater's Wadi Salih stage at 8 p.m.

PASTORAL describes the setting at the Beit

Jamal Monastery near Beit Sbemesh where every

second Saturday, the whole family can enjoy

activities from pita baking to crafts, as well asa

conceit. This Saturday it’s music for two celli ana

strings by Handel and Vivaldi. At 1230 pjn- Gan

I02) 991-3195 for information.

CLASSICAL MUSiC

Michael Ajzenstadt

THERE ARE only two more opport^hesiohear

Garv Bertini lead the Israel

Orchestra in Berlioz's grand choral

Gary Berttai leads the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra in Berlioz's

‘La Damnation de Faust.'

,
and on Sajnriay on music mdlcchnolog^

b stage at 8 p.m.

anting at the Beit ^ Francis Witt’s^^"^c S
bemesh where every vibraphone, piano, cello, “

oice ^
* family can enjoy tape; Richard Karpen s

.

^
n^or

!
l£

, nnpra
I crafts, as well as a tape; an excerpt from Arik „ KadUna.
isic for two celli and jhe Kastner Trial and a work by

_

Hag

8:30 at the Enav Centre in Tel Aviv.

Friday at noon, Sasha Topem. Pre^"
piano recital at the Jerusalem

^id
forming music by Beetbovcn Chop,". Liszt an

voting local composer ldo Shirom.

Gorelik leads his Ashdod Chamber

O^estra in a special gala benefct concenforthe

CHANNEL 1 All

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise j**

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel
gj

B EDUCATIONALTV B

8:00 The Cairo Geniza 8:30 Reading ^
comprehension 8:45 Society 9-25

1
Young childrens programs 10.00

Famity relations 10:30 Art 10.55

Prtalish 11:20 Literature 11.40

l3en£l2:10 Engfehl 2:25 Science
J

12:50 Math in da8y l»e 13:15 Music
1

13:10 Flora and Fauna in Austria
^

13:30 Stories about aramate 13
jJ
0

Cartoons 13:45 Krtty Cat andTommy
14:00 A Thousand and une

<

Americas 14:30 High School

Basketball Championships

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Denver the Last Dinosaur

15-55 Elidor 16:20 Animal Smiles -

Z^Tot^l|
VS

SSSBWlMD News

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19-30 Every Evening with Merav

Michaefi 20:00 Mabat News
20:30 Live broadcast of

Eurovision contest — see today s

highlights 23:30 News magazine

24:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

13:00 From the Concert Hall - IPO

conducted by Zubin Mehta 13.30

Children's program in Arabic 1AM
The Intrepids- adventure 14-M Tick

Tack 15:00 Lucky LOOK I 5--™/ op

Here and There 16:00 The BokJ and

Beautiful 17:00 News magrame

wWi RaH Reshef 17:30 Allogether

Wow 18:00 Santa Barbara - soap

opera 19:00 Baywatch 20:00 News

Sn^ao The Keys are Inside

marathon series of comedy skg by

^rf-fn^ga^eWjoS
ismWkOO News00:®Tetter

Twra

liSSK^min& ^ed
on the book by RuftRen*g|

1

SKMiSSBSKB

New Leave it to Beaver 15d25 My

Secret Identity 16:00 Adventures of

the Old West 16:30 Gillette World

Sport spedal ^=M Fmneh pg
grams 19:30 News head''^19

^!
!r^

anshoS°«Kj|

Betrayal of Trust 00:00 Mattock

MIDDLE EASTTV
(unconfirmed)

14-00 The 700 Club 14:55 Film

16:30 Moomins 16:55 Heamcliff

17:20 inspector Gadget 1JL45
Ffyjng

House 18:10 Hawaii Five-Q J=-
1U

tSSfum P.L 20:00 World News

Special Program

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

]

8:00 Falcon Crest 9^00 One

Live 9:45 Young and the Resdess

10-JO Second Time

Not far From Home 11-25

1 2:1ONeighbore 12.35

13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 The a

sr.ss* iss

SffiSsssags
SI-MBP, Tyler **"*“£3
miS

"SSr'TvAO Mr iKeSul
M9%3

P
)
^ Matt Wien Annabella

kdora. Maiv-Louise Parker. im»m
D'Onofrio and William Nurt ^^
•hie drama about an ex-nusoanu

who tries to marry off his toimerwife

toordefto get oA of

Makepeace 3:50 Counter Espionage

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)
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*20% of weddings

not Orthodox’
HAIM SHAPIRO

ONE out of every five couples

marrying in Israel today does so
without going through the Chief

Rabbinate, according to figures

complied by Hemdat, the Coun-
cil for Freedom of Science, Reli-

gion and Culture in Israel.

Hemdat announced the find-

ings yesterday in a booklet Behira

Hofshit Benistdm (Free Choice in

Marriage), which the organiza-

tion intends to distribute to those

contemplating marriage.

The organization bases its as-

sertion on the fact that in recent

years, the Central Bureau of

Statistics (CBS) figures for Jew-

ish couples married have far ex-

ceed those of the Rabbinate.

For example, in 1994 the Rab-

binate reported some 21,000
marriages, while the CBS re-

corded 26,149.

According to Hemdat chair-

man Prof. Hiilei Shoval, the

booklet lists, and explains the var-

ious alternative choices available,

including a ctvO marriage in Cy-

prus, either with or without a sub-

sequent Conservative or Reform
wedding ceremony, marital

agreements drawn up by lawyers,

and proxy marriages in Paraguay.

He said the booklet even includes

information on pre-nuptual

agreements for couples who plan

to have a marriage conducted by

a recognized Orthodox rabbi.

Shoval said there were no fig-

ures as to who exactly was being

married outside the Rabbinate,

although R was dear that many
were Jews who could not many,
such as a cohen and a divorcee,

and immigrants, especially from

the former Soviet Union, who
could not satisfactorily prove

their Jewishness to the

Rabbinate.

However, he added, there

were also many who could be

married by an Orthodox rabbi in

Israel, but chose not to do so.

“We believe there is a growing

number of perfectly kosher cou-

ples who avoid marriage with the

Rabbinate, either because they

fear possible divorce proceedings

if the marriage breaks up, or be-

cause of a backlash reaction to

the extreme coercion of the Rab-
binate,” Shoval said.

Echoing his views. Rabbi Uri

Regev, director of the Reform
movement’s Israel Religious Ac-
tion Committee, said his group,

which offers the option of a Re-

form marriage together with a

civil marriage in Cyprus, was see-

ing more and more couples who
could be married by the

Rabbinate.

Regev noted that over the past

decade the number of those mar-

rying in the Rabbinate has re-

mained static, despite the in-

crease in population. This leads

him to believe that many couples

are living together, rather than

going through any marriage.

“Many choose not to many at

all, because they fear that if they

have to get a divorce, they will

fall into the hands of the rabbin-

ate. In order to hang on to their

monopoly, the rabbinate is actu-

ally forcing couples away from

family life,” Regev said.

Meretz demands court

approve its Shabbat

bus service

EVELYN GORDON

MK Naomi Chazan (Meretz) yes-

terday petitioned the High Court

of Justice against the Transporta-

tion Ministry's refusal “ to allow

Meretz to ran buses on Shabbat

in Haifa.

Meretz Youth has been run-

ning buses on Friday nights in

Haifa for a year now, but because

the line has not been licensed as

public transportation, it cannot

charge for the service. It there-

fore applied for a license from the

supervisor of traffic, but the lat-

ter has still not ruled on the

group's request a year later. Cha-

zan therefore petitioned tins High •

Court

The fact that there has been no
decision in 12 months is unrea-

sonable in and of itself, the peti-

tion said. However, it continued,

the failure to give it a license is

also substantively unreasonable.

According to a study by the

Road Safety Administration, the

percentage of road accident vic-

tims who are under 18 on Friday

nights is twice the percentage on

week days, the petition said. This

shows that public buses are essen-

tial to reduce the number of
weekend accident victims, it

argued.

In addition, since many young

people cannot drive, they hitch-

hike, leaving themselves open to

rape and terror attacks. The same
dangers face soldiers who most

hitchhike back to base because

there are no buses, the petition

continued. However, these dan-

gers could be reduced by public

buses, it said.

Finally, it argued, many adults

do not have cars, and have a right

to public transportation on
Shabbat.

By law, the supervisor can
grant licenses for buses on Shab-

bat if it is necessary either for

public safety or for fuMlmg the

needs of public transportation.

The Meretz buses meet both

these criteria, the petition ar-

gued, and will not offend reli-

gious sensibilities, because the

routes have been carefully

planned to avoid religious

neighborhoods.

Rooarong Nopakun, Thailand’s

yesterday.

Burg in US
to discuss

Jewish assets

in Swiss banks

BATSHEVA TSUR

MEMBERS of the US Senate’s

Banking Committee are to meet

with Jewish Agency Chairman
Avraham Burg and World Jewish

Congress head Edgar Bronfman

in New York today to discuss

Jewish assets held in Swiss banks

since World War n, the agency

spokesman said.

The committee, headed by Al-

fonse D'Amato (Rep.), will hold

an unprecedented hearing on the

issue next month. Swiss bankers

have been invited to testify.

The hearings come on die heels

of recent revelations by research-

ers in Eastern Europe - particu-

larly at the archives of the KGB
in Moscow and the Securitate in

Bucharest - that Nazis held bank

accounts in Switzerland which
were apparently taken over from

Jewish victims. The researchers

also uncovered documents pur-

portedly confirming that records

of Jewish accounts and assets had

been destroyed by Swiss bankers.

Following the hearings, the in-

tention is to present claims to the

frozen assets in the names of the

Holocaust victims and their heirs.

In their presentation to the

committee, Bronfman and Burg
plan to raise 20 central points, the

spokesman said. They will de-

mand that the banks transfer all

documents pertaining to these ac-

counts to authorized persons in

the Jewish world and in Israel.

They will also suggest that Ho-

locaust victims and their relatives

be allowed to testify on the un-

sympathetic attitude of the Swiss

banks to requests to trace such

accounts.

Yesterday, Burg and Bronf-

man met with heads of the Claims

Conference to coordinate posi-

tions and strategy.

first ambassador here, shares a toast with President Ezer Weizman afterpresenting his credentials

(Isaac Barari)
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A WOMAN, for the first time, is

to be promoted to police com-
mander and become the head of
the police manpower division, as

part of a series of top appoint-

ments announced yesterday by
Internal Security Minister Moshe
ShahaL

Dep.-Cmdr. Esther Domini-
dni is one of 30 officers to be
taking new posts. Dominican, 46,

will also be the first woman to

join the command staff, which

Btt-L HUTMAN

meets weekly to set police policy.

Inspector-General Assaf He-
fetz, at a press conference togeth-

er with Shahal, said many of the

new appointments would not
take effect until after the elec-

tion, to ensure police work con-

tinues smoothly in the coming
months.

Other appointments include

Cmdr. Sando Mazo as head of

NEWS IN BRIEF

New IEC chairman still not named
DESPITE reports to the contrary, Israel Electric Corporation

has not yet named a new chairman of the board.

Treasury Minister Avraham Shohat and Energy Minister

Garten Scgev announced yesterday afternoon they had selected

Gad Ya’acobi as their joint candidate for the position.

Ya’acobi is presently ambassador to the UN.
This is not the first time Ya’acobi's name has been raised

but is the first official mention of his candidacy. ~~
,

No date has been set for the final selection of a newIEC 1

board chairman to succeed Adi Amorai, who steppeddown last

summer. RachelNewton
\

Kessar postpones bus fare hike
Transport Minister Yisrael Kessar announced yesterday that

because of Sunday’s bus bombing, lie is delaying the 3.3 percent

increase in bus fares, which was due to go into effect today.

Kessar said that he was takingthe step in consultation with

Prime Minister Shimon Peres. He said that there were fears a

rise, combined wife this week’s events, could cause a drastic

drop in the number ofEgged and Dan passengers.

He did not want to burden the traveling public during these

difficult times, he said. Passengers who have bought bus passes

al the new prices are to exchange them and receive a
rebate. Haim Shapiro

Minimum wage updated
Minister of Labor and Social Affairs Ora Namir yesterday

updated fee minimum wage, in light of the recent Cost of Living

increase, to NIS 1,828.22 a mouth retroactive to February 1 .

Him

Bromide tire at Ramat Hovav
A chemical fire broke out at a bromide factory in the Ramat
Hovav industrial area yesterday, but was quickly extinguished

without cansing injuries.

At about 10:45, bromide was released while workers were

handling piping at fee new production facility. The bromide

caught fire and a billow of yellow smoke spread throughout

the area. Factory safety crews had the blaze under control by

fee time firefighters arrived. Itim

Armed bandits rob post office
Three armed and masked robbers held up a post office bank in

Baka al-Gharbiya yesterday morning and stole NIS 16,000 in

cash. The bandits fled in a getaway car that was parked

nearby, police reported. Roadblocks were set up but by last

night fee robberswere still at large. David Rudge

Pedestrian killed by car
An 80-year-old Haifa man, Shimon Gddfinger, was hitby a

car and killed while crossing the busy highway between the Paz
Bridge and the checkpost junction on the northern outskirts of
fee city yesterday morning.

Police said it appeared Goldfinger bad stepped onto fee

road from behind a tony and was hit by fee car which was
traveling from fee direction of the Checkpost toward Haifa.

DavidRudge

Kahane jailed for sedition
Binyamin Kahane was sentenced to four months in prison and
a year snspended for sedition by Jerusalem Magistrate's Court
Tuesday. In 1992, Kahane published and distributed a leaflet

calling for feebombing ofUmm el-Fahm after residents of fee

town killed three soldiers. The court ruled that the leaflet

constituted “incitement to rebellion" and “incitement to

racism.”

It took the prosecution more than three years to obtain fee

conviction because the first indictment it submitted was
dismissed due to a technical error in its drafting. - AF

Jordanian prince to visit Sheba
King Hussein’s cousin. Prince Firaj Ra’ad, will visit Sheba
Hospital atTel Hashomer today. He is responsible fra: all

organizations dealing wife the disabled in Jordan. Ra’ad had
met recently wfth a group of Israeli and German children wife
cystic fibrosis who toured Eilat. Akaba. and Petra. During the

Jordanian leg of the visit, he promised to keep in touch and visit

Sheba. The director and heads of 14 departments at the

Hussein Hospital in Amman visited Sbeba and established - -

friendly tieswife its doctors. Judy Siegel

police investigations, Cmdr. Yair

Yitzhaki to head the Southern
District, and Cmdr. Avi Cohen to

taker over the minister’s opera-

tional headquarters.

The new appointments were
made necessary by a series of re-

cent retirements. “(They) will

make fee police even more pre-

pared for the difficult period that

awaits us ... with the advance-

ment of fee peace process,” He-

fetz said. •

Panel suggests

more rural

settlements

forBeduin
UAT COLLINS

THE Paifitynentary Commission

of Inquiry into the Beduin Sector

recommends establishing more
rural settlements for Negev Bed-

uin in addition to fee existing

towns, according to its report

submitted yesterday to Knesset

Speaker Shevah Weiss.

The number; location, size and

structure of fee villages will be

decided on by a committee com-
prising officials form relevant

ministries and representatives of

the Beduin. communities. The
creation of the new settlements

will be dependent on the Beduin

evacuating state land.

According to the report, the

villages will allow the Beduin to

continue their traditional lifestyle

while removing fee principal mill-

stone which has held back the

development of fee sector. The

villages will be populated by Bed-

uin willing to reach a legal agree-

ment with the government over

laud use. Those not willing to

accept the arrangement can turn

to fee courts, the report stales.

MK David Mena (Likud) who
chaired the commission said the

problems of the Negev Beduin

have dragged oh too long. “The
key to sotving their problems is

sowing fee tend problem issue.

The government must dedicate it-

self
.
to solving the problems fair-

ly, to put an end to the feeling of

neglect and discrimination found

among the Beduin and halt the

trend' towards extreme national-

ism,’’ he sairl-

The commission noted the low

number of Negev Beduin em-
ployed in fee public sector and

said 'this' added to the feeling of

isolation. It also pointed out that

approximately 50. percent of the

Negev Beduin receive supple-

mentary income benefits and

urged fee government to find em-
ployment opportunities for the

Beduin in fee south to solve fee

unemployment problem.

It said the government does

not allocate sufficient profession-

al welfare services to help Beduin

in permanent settlements adjust

to a new non-oomadk lifestyle.

Although it commended physical

improvements made to schools,

fee commission noted that the

dropout rate "for students is 80

percent between first and 12th

grades; the numbers taking ma-

triculation exams each year has

dropped from 70% to 55%, and

only 33% pass.

The commission found the

health situation has improved
among Negev Beduin but there is

still, a terge gap between their

conditions mid those in other Is-

. raeti sectors.

forecast: Hazy and dry. StgnWcant rise In

temperatures.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly Chance card draw, fee lucky

cards were the queen of spades,

seven of hearts, eight of dia-

monds, and ten of dubs.

‘Stateless’

Jordanian

going home
DAVID RUDGE

ONE of two Jordanians of Pales-

tinian origin,’ who have spent fee

test Iff months in a form of state-

less limbo after they were ex-

pelled from Israel to Lebanon, v.

to be reunited wife his family

Amman today.

Mohammed Jonlani, 28, is

among 36 Jordanians who are to

return under an agreement
reached after a year of negotia-

tions between Israel and Jordan.

The first group of six are to retain

today. . I

_

Jonlani, who had served neh$?

years in prison for security of-.’

fenses, was deported to Lebanon-

last April along with Khamis-
Khodor, .59, who bad served 25

years for terrorist activities.

They have spent fee last 101

months as “guests” at UNIHLC
headquarters In Nakonra. The;

• Lebanese authorities refnsed to}

accept them, and no other coun-1

try would agree to take them in. ;
During that time, Joulani be-*

came the chess champion of the;

force. When told he would be;

going home, he was delighted,'

although he expressed concern",

for Khodor who is not on fee tisC

of those who will retnrn „tcr

Jordan.

UNIFIL spokesman Timur-
Goksel said Joulani was handedl

over to fee IDF at fee Rosh Han-1

Dob crossing point last night.

“We appreciate the efforts of

the Jordanian and Israeli authori-

ties for arranging for Joulani to-

be reunited wife his famil y, and
we hope a solution will be found!

soon for Kiramis Khodor,” he;
said. “Because of the problem of
tracing his (Khodor) family and
his Jordanian origin, he’s not on
this list, but we are continuing

efforts to try and find a home for

him. ’*

Health funds

to provide mental

health services

.

THE health funds will be respon-

sible for providing mental health

care to their members starting

May 1, after fee Knesset Labor
-and Social Affairs Committee
yesterday approved the inclusion

of psychiatric and psychological

care in the basket of health ser-

vices.

For years, fee government has

been required to directly cover

the costs of such services. The
transfer was 1

originally to have be

carried out on Jammy l, 1996 - a

year after the National Health In-

surance System began - but was
delayed because the health fends
said they were not ready.

Judy Siegel

mo*


